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Mexicans More Concerned 
About Matter of Peace

Railway Town to Talk Land 
Tax Toaight — Compulsory 
Schoal Law

Free Mail Delivery is Held up— 
Last Day For Taxes to Qualify 
For Vote

Member of Government Say» 
so at Fredericton

re*

Henry Kelley land Elizabeth, BAYS MILLION TO 
Parted as Tots, Reunited BLOCK INVASION OE 

After Forty Years BUSINESS HOUSE

;

NOIAI ALL AM Moncton, Feb. 21—Following the recvnt 
address by Dr. Kieretead, fcha Canadian 
Olub will hold a meeting tonight for an 
exhaustive debate on the land fax.

The legislature may be asked to 
v^de tor compulsory attendance at school 
of all boys and girls in Moncton between 
trie ages of eix and fourteen. The legis
lation would be similar to that enjoyed by 
St. John, Fredericton, Newcastle and 
Chatham.

Dr. R. L. Botsford, chairman of the 
board of health, who is deeply interested 
in measures to prevent the ravages of tu
berculosis. will go to New York to meet 
Dr. Friedmann, the famous German who 
claims to have discovered a cure for the 
diseasemore concerned with the question as to . -,the extent to which Mexico is yet in a n J, V gfat .act‘Vltî-thls ,weŸ ln snd 

state of revolution in spite of the terrain- "rt, ”™cton *» 1'auI*ng lambcr “nd 
ation of hoetilities in the capital and the rt P tetmJS engafd'
cetablishment of a new administration. w ®:5Pg^ PJthias bald a“ atbo“« 

The disposition of the fallen rulers had feLef by ° N'
not been settled this morning, and was ; mi ’ f- . . , ,
still the cause of some anxiety? but -vhat-L,I_ P?'ce, r|Port that lal* night about 
ever it may eventually be, it is regarded the Victori^/w•WM ?^*n at ,thw rear °f 
in many quarters as of little consequent : et n' C°rner °£ “t
to the nation compared with whTt the It was «ttogumh-

*-d ‘ 

in vipw nf ° i <tt x t’ i A big shipment of silver bricks which
suïan^ to r MP.e”°n k8S" arrived in Moncton toda>' from Montreal
band wJ that T is attracting attention. There are 207,
WthTb? k be !d, and, al.eo tbe shipped by the Coniages Seduction Co.
fact that his life was not taken during the of St. Catharines, Ont., to Mocatta *
excitement attending hie downfall, it is be- Goldsmidd. of London.
will he^.vhl!mane.mca-7rea It is understood that at the next meet- 

iv d f h‘8 el,mmat,on from ing of the M. P. H. A. Moncton will
General ' Pascual Orozco, according to "*“* * pr0position that 6,1 busine"

newspaper despatches from Chihuahua yes
terday conferred at Halomes in the state 
of Chihuahua, with David De La Fuente, 
who has been chosen from the rebel list 
as a cabinet minister. Orozco will 
pany Senor De La Fuente, it is said, to 
the federal capital pereonally to profess 

Jiis allegiance to the new government.
‘' General Aguilar and Col. De La Llave, 
who have been in rebellion in the south, 
are reported to be in accord with the new 
administration.

Emissaries of Felix tiiaz started

DECLARES NEWS CHECI(Special to Times)!
Fredericton, Feb. 21—City Clerk Mc- 

Cready has been notified by the deputy 
postmaster general that the proposed free 
mail delivery W this city hag been held 
up for the present. It is said that the 
streets have not all been properly named 
or the houses numbered and where *.hi. 
is the case the rules of the department 
will not permit establishment of a free 
mail delivery.

The announcement has caused consider
able general disappointment here as well 
as among the six young men who have 
been recommended for appointment es let
ter carriers. It does not look now as if 
tbe system would be inaugurated this year.

The officers of the Farmers' and Dairy
men s Association are today in conference 
with officials of the agricultural depart
ment.

Yesterday was the last day for payment 
of taxes to qualify for a vote at the city 
elections to be held on March 10. There 
was not so much of a rush at the city 
treasurer's office as in former years, but 
considerable money was paid in. The in
dications .point to a lively election.

In the supreme court this morning, Hon. 
W. P. Jones, ex parte John Riordon, 
moved for a rule nisi to set aside a rule 
of the court under the New -Brunswick 
Railway Act and other proceedings there
in with costs; rule nisi granted.

Ex parte Oscar D. Haneon va. Joseph 
base, H. J. Smith moved for rule abso
lute to quash an order on review of the 9t. 
John county court, setting aside a convic
tion before Stipendiary Allingham and 
ordering a non suit.

Exparte Teed, Phinney, K. C., moved 
for certiorari to quaah a conviction be
fore Magistrate Matheson of Campbellton 
for selling liquor without license.

In the supreme court this morning L.
J. Conlon and L. A. Smith 
in barristers.

Ope* Refusal ef Allegiance by 
^ Governors in North is Reported 

— Huerta Has Assured Ma- 
dero’s Wife That His Life is 
Safe

Qyeen Register Has “Suffragette*' 
After Mrs. Climo*s Name —— 
Intimation That They May be 
Given Vote This Sessioa of 
Legislature

|pro-
■V

That’s What it Costs Rockefeller 
to Get the Seward Webb 
Building

Adopted From Con sent, Lost Trace of 
Each Other, She Changed Name, now 
They are Happily Brought Together 
—Homes Almost; Adjoining and They 
Did not Know Each Other

r

(Canadian Frees) New York. Feb. 21—Approximately $1,- 
000,000 is the price juet paid by John D. 
Rockefeller to block business invasion 
which he might regard as undesirable at 
the Fifth avenue corner adjoining his re
sidence in West Fifty-fourth street. The 
property which the oil magnate bought in
cluded the residence of Dr. and Mrs. W. 

When Henry and Elizabeth Kelley were Seward Webb, and had been advertised for 
little tote their father died, and their le“e f°r. buB™,e“ M™" ^ebb is
mother placed them |r safekeeping in the bilt * H ' ^

etee3’ wMcbtben aec°m' -Mr. Rockefeller will iome into poeses- 
modated boys as we* as girip, providing S10rf of the property on May 1, and it is 
for their education and protection. The lit- «jd he will tear down the Webb home
old S'&rJSSuHiTth^'W yea" and erect a houae 80 - »<* 1° ^ off

few years older. They had been very hap
py together, but fate ordained that they 
should be separated. Some little time af
terwards they were adopted by families 
outside the city. Henry was taken to 
Norton where he lived for some yearn, do
ing “chorea" for his foster father, and 
helping in general farm-work as well. His 
little sister was taken to Saddleback, 
where she was adopted by a family named 
Wilson, who, apparently, disclosed to her 
nothing of her parentage .allowing her to 
take their name, by which she was known 
for many yearn.

(Continued on page 4; second column)

Mexico City, Feb. 21—The fate of Fran
cisco Madero and Jose Pino Suarez, de-

(Special to Times)\
Fredericton, Feb. 21—A member of the 

government said this morning that the U. 
r. R. had announced its intention of ecu-, 
structing a new railway bridge across the 
rails near the present cantilever as soon 
as possible. William Downie, the superin
tendent of the Atlantic Division, has 
been here for a couple of days add two of 
the engineers of the C. P. H. staff of St. 
John, Messrs. YVetmore and Waring, were 
engaged early in the week looking over the 
plans of the new bridge to be bai>„ by the 
provincial government between the present 
highway and railway bridge at that point.

It is understood that the engineer, con
sulted in order that there should be no 
misundereetanding regarding the ap
proaches.

Tim government member,' who said'tne 
information was authoritative, was in 
doubt as to which side ot the cantilever 
the new railway bridge would be built.
The railway wishes to build below the 
present cantilever, but it has not been de- 
cided if thie id possible.

A resolution to amend the N. B. elec
tions act so that the right to vote in pro- 
nncial elections may be given to those 
women who now enjoy that privilege in 
municipal affairs will come before the 
house this afternoon. Suffragettes from St 
John are here to listen to the debate and 
to do' some -lobbying. Ever since the house 
opened the representatives have been 
bombarded with circulars and lettere, argu
ments and resolutions not only from those 
in favor of the movement in New Bruns
wick, but from central bureaus that evi
dently keep close watch upon meetings 
public bodies.

Those who arrived this morning from 6b.
John are at the Queen Hotel and the last 
of them to write her name, Mrs. Harold 
Lbtno, penned the word “Suffragette,” op-' 
pomte her signature. The others are Mrs 
C J. Osman, of Hillsboro; M. D. Foster,
Mary E. Currey, Edna P. CowgiiJ. K_ jJ;---------
Sutherland, Mrs. B. L. Gerow, Mrs. W, A* 
Christie, Mrs. Frances 6. Bell. There 
eeem to be many of the ment- 
bers inclined to give'the ladies what they 
are asking and those widows and* spinsters 
who own property may after this session 
have a voice in provincial affaire.

yosed president and vice-president of Mex- 
eo, has lost precedence in the interest of 

>he residents of the capital, who are now

The man who said that “truth is 
stranger than fiction” evidently knew whijt 
he was takling about. One often rea/ls 
among the popular sellera of the day the 
fancies of an author who dwells upon, the 
reunion of father find son, brother an<Y jes
ter, or boy and girl sweethearts, and al
lows hie imaginative pen to describe a 
period of anguish extending for more t ban 
twenty years before they have been a.rain 
brought together, but it not so often j/Jap- 
pens in real life that a brother and sister 
or any such blood relations are perinfTted 
to be separated for practically twioei thie 
length of time, living unknown to each 
other only a few rods apart, and then jfigve 
happiness crown their lot by the acci fient-' 
al discovery of their kinship. Yet that 

transacted this season by the M. P. H. is just what has happened to two reople 
A be referred to Emmet Quinn, president in North End, Henry Kelley of IWrooka 
of the I*. H. A. for his consideration.

Andy Kyle, point player of the Vic
torias, who received an offer of $400 from 
Ottawa for the remainder of the season 
did not secure his release from Mono
ton and therefore will not go to Ottawa 
this season. He is to report about Feb.
25 at Mobile, Ala. to begin the season’s 
baseball playing with the Cincinnati Reds, 
but it is thought he will secure an exten
sion of time to enable him to finish the 
series with the Victorias.

light and air on the easterly aide of his 
own home and adjoining a new homesite of 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

was a

J

NEW ROOMS OF CHATHAM 
ORANGE LOOSE OPENED

Celebration Last Evening With 
200 in Attendancestreet, and Mrg. James McHugh of Main 

street.
jUaccom-

Chath&m, N. B. Feb. 21—The formal 
pnblic opening of the fine new rooms of 
True Blue, L. O. L., No. 90, took place 
làat evening in the presence of more than 
200 members and friends. Rev. R. G. 
Fulton presided. The speaker of the even
ing was the grand master of New Bruns
wick, Rev. B. H. Thomas, who delivered 
a strong and inspiring address on the 
principles of the order.

Excellent speeches were also given by 
Rev. J. M. MacLean and Rev. George 

second reading of the Laurier naval bill ''ood The grand chaplain. Rev. F. C. 
fifty members spoke on one side and Simpson was to have spoken, but had 
thirty-six on the other. There has been caPed away by tl* death of Mre.
so such speaking t»r«4«->-present upon all SunpsOn’e father^ 
the stages of the Borden naval resolution ~"Ihsic Was furnisBeti bÿ C. V. Johnson, 
and bill. It was also pointed out that . "ad b<en tastefully and elabor-
many members feel that they owe it to trimmed, and the members of the
their constituents to speak upon the oca* lodge were recipients of many con- 
measure and that a vigorous, portest should Sratulatipns on their new quarters. Re- 
be made against cutting the debate below ireshments were served. 
the proportions of the debate on the sec
ond reading of tie Laurier naval bill.

LIBERALS M CARRY i EIGHT were sworn

SUFFRAiiEITES INVADE
(Special to Times)

Ottawa, Fèb. 21—“We âre going on with 
the fight,” said Chief Whip Panose at 1 
o'clock today at the close of thei Liberal 
caucus called to consider'tbe pa/Sli 
ary situation.

1It was pointed out that there has not 
been a great amount of speaking on the 
navy as yet compared with the number of 
speeches made ill other debates. On the

today
on a trip through the country to assure his 
partisans that everything had been adjust- ' 
ed and to ask them to recognize the gov
ernment of General Huerta.

On the other hand there has been no 
intimation from Emiliano Zapata nor from 
the always elusive Genevevn De Lao of 
th'eir conformity, with the new older of 
things.

Beyond this reports have been received 
from the north which appear more erri
ons, namely that tbe governors of 4gtias- 

’•lientos. Nuevo Leon, Coahuila and Soair 
ve openly refused allegiance. Whether or 

not this will take the form of active re
bellion is speculation.

Mexico City, Feb. 21—General Diaz came 
into hie own late yesterday afternoon, so 
far as a manifestation of popular approval 
was concerned. Biding at the head of his 
troops which for nine days withstood the 
attacks of the government, Diaz received 
such an ovation .as -had not been witness
ed here since the triumphal entry of Ma
dero at the close of his revolution.

Torreon, Mexico, Feb. 21—There is gen
eral relief by all classes in Torreon at the 
fall of Francisco Madero and his

Sacred Buildings Not Free From Their 
Campaigning — Plug Keyholes , of 
Homes With ShotDR. BONDS IN PRESBYTERIAN 

PULPIT; STORM RAISED
J)

ament-

London, Feb. ,21—Suffragettes at Moee- 
ley,. near Birmingham, have caused incon
venience by putting shot into the keyholes 
of the doors of private houses. It is said 
many men, arriving home late, find this 
very annoying.

“The YVasps” is the name of the latest 
band of recruits. Their mission is to get 
to church attired in black, relieved with 
brilliant orange scarfs and sit passively 
to “demonstrate spiritualism militancy 
against the injustice to English woman- 

g kind.” Mrs. Lillian Sauter, sister of John 
Galeworthy, novelist and dramatist, is the 

j temporary honorary secretary.

it is understood that the cailc

ssressyswBîsrftffs
been followed by the party to present 
is the right one. The caucus was, "Informed 
that the government intended /to under
take a gag rule and would intrciiuce 
form of closure. It is understoo fi that this

fils with a

us was

Bishop Farthing Denies Report ot Im
mediate and Drastic Action

Montreal, Feb. 21—“I have just return
ed from Toronto and have only had time 
to glance hurriedly at the pap<rs,” laid 
Bishop 'Farthing, when asked vliat atti
tude he would adopt on the furore which 
has beeh created in the ranks of sup
porters of the Anglican church here over 
the action of Rev. Dr. Simonds, rector of 
Christ Church Cathedral, who preached in 
a Presbyterian church in the parish of a 
fellow Anglican minister without first se
curing the sanction of the bishop.

The men’s association of the parish in 
which Doctor Simonds preached have de
manded the cancellation of his liceiioe.

Doctor Simonds, who is one of the ad
vocates of the church unity party in his 
denomination, says he preached in the 
Presbyterian church because he favors a 
closer union between religious organiza
tions and he also intimated that he would 
gladly preach in a Catholic church in 
Montreal if Archbishop Bruchési could al
low him.

Bishop Farthing of Montreal began 
pouring oil on the troubled waters, saying 
that the report that he intended to take 
immediate and drastic action Wwas quite 
unofficial and unauthorized.”

will be resisted by the Liber 
good deal of vigor. "REFORMED’’ BY BRAINMORE MASSAGES BY TURKS ARE REPORTED Win. Downie, superintendent of the At

lantic division, said when asked concern, 
ing the report about a new bridge, thati 
he had no statement to make at preSfent* 
It is said, however, that while no action 
lias been as yet taken, there has been 
serious consideration given the matter.

iOPERATION; GUILTY OE _ _ _ _
: CRACKING A SAFE MURDER ATTENDS ON

REAL ESTATE DEAL

t-iPrêtai)
21-ÜUhe

(Canadian
Sofia, Bulgaria, Feb.

Tchatalja to the Bulgarian government to- 
day. ,

The prelate declares that the surviving 
Christian inhabitante are fleeing in great 
numbers from their homes.

Also telegrams have been received from 
the dean of the consular corps and from 
the Greek metropolitan at Silivri announc
ing the massacre of more than 100 men 
and women in the village of Konaminio.

he Turkish' 
troops are prepetrating m-âaeacree and 
committing unspeakable a trinities on the 
Christian population in tliet diocese of 
Tchatalja since the withdrawal of many 
of the Bulgarian troops froib the front of 
the Turkish fortifications, according to a 
despatch from the Greek metropolitan of

I

EXPRESS MEN HEBuffalo, N. Y., Feb. 21—Edward E.
Gvimmell, whose skul was opened i*y brain 
experts and its contents re-arranged so 
that he would be reformed, was found n.n,,, 
guilty of burglary yesterday, and will prob- ’ I xas” I'cb- 21 During a confer-
ably be eent away for life as an habitual 6 #=Ver i? -1p.ropoea' rea* estate deal in 
Criminal. a° building here today James L.

He has a long police record.. In the Clin- rJ.6.' reasurer of the Republic Trust 
ton prison in March, 1908, he went to the i PA"o',0 tbla Clty’ wa! sbot aJld killed, 
authorities with the reqnest that hie a°f A' Silvers vice-president 
brain be fixed so that he would forever be > an piesi ent of A. Silvers & Corn- 
good. He said that when he was'fourteen P% y\ rtf Probab,y fatadl>' shot, 
years old he sustained a fractured skull „ A' ("aPton. o{ San Antonio, the third 
and became a bad boy. The operation was tbe. COnf.are.nlice' charged with the
performed and he was paroled on Jann- V* ,s 8ald that the trouble, started
ary 25, 1912, hailed as a victory of science differences of opinion as to how the
over crime. proposed deal should be financed.

On January 7 of this year he was caught 
cracking a safe.

govern
ment. More confidence appears to reign 
<ready in business circles although the 
name of his successor in the presidency 
lias not yet become known here

Visiting Official Says They Ate 
Feeling Benefit of Business Boom I

XV. S. Stout, president and general 
ager, and V . G. R. Yickens, superintend 
ent of the eastern division of the Domin
ion Express Oompimy, arrived in the city 
today on a tot^r of inspection. They will 

or two and i* ay goi
ill4- dq1/T 4 U a 4 tl,.< 1^

man*

T/'RN WATER INTO 
PANAMA CANAL 

BED IN OCTOBER

ESENTATIONS TOE MR.
AND MRS. TAFT TONIGHT

CONDENSED DESPATCES of the com-

remain here for a day or two and i* ay goi 
farther east. Mr. Stout said that them 
business in this territory had inrroasted 
considerably sihee they secured the priV* 
ilege of operating on the I. C. R. and it» 
branch lines. Tbe general business of tl « 
company had eUso been very* good and â» 
their business was one of tjhe first 
any changes in the commercial situation of 
the country he regarded this as a good in
dication of the county's prosperity.

New York, Feb. 21—Francis Eauclaiie, 
a French Canadian of Montreal, was rob
bed of $400 yesterday afternoon in a 
boarding house near the river front.

Cardston, Alb., Feb. 21—A letter from 
President Joseph Smith, head of the 
Mormon church, announces that a $100,000 
temple for Canada will be erected here.

Washington, Feb. 21—gA magnificent set 
of pearl studs for Predident Taft and a 
diamond necklace of puye white stones for

AND HANDS IN
™ALÏ XX'SJrzn 5M: HERMIT’S TIM EST Mm. ™«, wiii 1. th™

forward to the opening of the sluice . ™ort888=6 a”d bonds and a dent and Mrs. Taft tonight will give tiieir

in r a ïl'"”1 “ “• ir,“"

with little trouble by means of dredges, he haa ‘"ed ,n awarent Poverty, 
and that the slides will present little en
gineering difficulties.

More than 2,000,000 yards of earth and 
rpek are in motion along the Panama

ation received from the canal zone today. = Th, 6u<Irae®tte1 leade™ boast that
» addition to the slides, which will L[“S! by a hunger

involve additional work before the water h® n ° n “T'8
is turned into the canal, there still re-: ™a,de thatrtb® j ** ,floundlf "rt"
mains about 4,000,000 vards of excavation ï mukt.ed ™
liefore the work is completed. personal damages by civil actions. Lnléss

decisive government measures are taken, 
jit will be impossible to save the militants 
l'rom a drastic mobbing wherever they 
ore assembled.”

MANICURE GIRL IS TO 
WED MILLIONAIRE

/ -■) feel

FINDS MAN AT HOME; 
GREETED BY BULLETS

Society For Masons' Womenfolks
Toronto, Feb. 21—Laet night the Queen 

City chapter of Eastern Star No. 7, was 
opened by Rev. Wallace Engles, of Indian
apolis. Thirty-five ladies were initiated. 
To qualify for membership it is necessary 
to be either the wife, mother, sister or 
widow of a mason.

f
MAY NOT “FIT.”

It is possible that some of the appoint
ments recently recommended by the local 
patronage committee for the customs serv
ice may not go through. An official from

New Haven, Feb. 21—The engagement
ot Bailie Louise Smith, a pretty manicure 
girl of the Hotel Taft, to Frank R. Hall, 
member of the firm of Herring, Hall & |the department at Ottawa was in the city 
Marvin, safe manufacturers, of New York week and it ie understood his business 
city, is announced. here was to confer regarding the matter

Miss Smith is daughter of Mrs. Hir. ^ applicants, requiring them accord-
am B. Smith, of Westville, and is just to the amendments to the civil een*ic» 
21 years old. Hall is easily three times act to Pass an examination, which they 
her age, and is a third owner of one of would not be allowed to take if they ware 
the largest firms of safe manufacturers in more than thirty-six years of age. Some 
the world. He / is rated as a millionaire. °f those who were recommended for the 
He is one of the owners of the Hotel Taft positions arc more than this, and thus may 
and has made his home there for several be prevented from landing the position^ 
weeks. unless they have sufficient influence tel

He met Miss Smith while visiting the override the objections.
Hotel Taft barber shop, and his court
ship was rapid and ardent. He proposed 
marriage within three weeks after meeting 
the manicurist, and was then accepted.

He returned to his home in New York 
city to break the news to his married 
daughter, who is considerably older than 
Mies Smith. He overcame tdl opposition 
to the wedding and has returned to Miss 
Smith’s home, where the engagement wae 
announced. The wedding will be on Thurs
day evening, Feb. 27.

» GENTLE HU DU
ms IN E STATES

Staunton, Va., Feb. 21—Luther B. Boeer- 
man, a merchant here, lies in a critical 
condition in a hospital as the result of 
bullet wounds inflicted by A. D. Worth, 
a hotel clerk.

Returning to hie home Bosserman found 
Worth in the company of hie wife. Worth 
drew a revolver and fired four shots, two 
of them taking effect. Worth was arrest
ed as also was Mrs. Bosserman, the latter 
as an accessory.

WHIPPING FO» SUFFRAGETTES THE BONSPIEL.
The curling bonspiel practically ivm 

brought to a dose last night, and most 
of the visiting curlers left for their homes 
this morning. The only match not fin
ished was the one for single rink honors, 
and this is to be played in the near fu
ture. The--competitors will be two r.nke 
of Thistle curlers, one skipped by W. A. 
Shaw and the other by W. J. Brown. The 
ice today was too soft for the match. The 
bonspiel was a great success, and was one 
of the best ever -held in the city, i he 
honors mostly went to the Thistle players, 
although all the rinks made gxxl shopings. 
Tlie committee in charge are deserving of 
much credit for making it such a success.

Chicago, Feb. 2Ï—Criticism of the belli
gerent attitude olf English suffragists in 
their campaign to «obtain votes for 
is expressed in resolutions signed by near
ly 100 of the principal women of the Abra 
ham Lincoln Centre, one of the leading 
independent institutional churches of this 
city and forwarded today to “Lady Emily 
l'unkhurst in J london.” ,

women
I

MR. MORGAN'S HEALTH j
IA SPRING DAY.

You may read February 21. 191:5 
day of spring. It was 42 above at noon, 
the sun shining brightly and the enow 
(gst disappearing.

SUCCESSFUL AND ENJOYABLE.
A mission band concert held in Chary 

lotte street Baptist church, West End, ’ash 
evening, was much enjoyed. The first 
part of the programme was given by the 
children, who did admirably. Then 
on intermission, with home made candy 
and ice cream served, after which the 
adults had their turn. Features of the 
evening were violin solos, several vocal 
solos and readings. A nice sum was real
ized. Much credit is due Miss Rogers, 
Mies Archibald and Miss Clark, who had 
charge of the arrangements.

as a

Rome, Feb. 21—Professor Giuseppe Bas- 
tianelfi left this morning for Egypt to at
tend J. Pierpont Morgan.

It is understood that the professor has 
been asked by Mr. Morgan to go to Egypt 
to give him the benefit of his advice, al
though the financier is rapidly recovering 
from his attack of indigestion.

According to despatches there has been 
no new developments in Mr. Morgan’s 
condition and yesterday he made two 
tor car trips in the neighborhood of Cairo, 
afterwards engaging for a long time in 
conversation with several friends at the 
hotel. He appeared to be in 
spirits.

New York, Feb. 21—There is nothing 
said in any of the meseages from Mr. 
Morgan, with regard to a report that he 
had suffered from a stroke of apoplexy. 
The firm here discredited the report.

Barbet Ki'ls Hi. WifeIDEATH ON NORTH SHORE Philadelphia, Feb. 21—James Linci, an 
Italian barber, 23 years old, shot and kill
ed his younf£ ’wife, who he believed was 
about to leave him. Linci fired three‘bul
lets into hen body and then lay down and 
sent a bulli.-t through his breast. Mrs. 
Linci was 2(./ years old. The husband’s 
condition is Jserious.

came
Chatham, X, B., Feb. 21—The death of 

Mrs. William Searle occurred on Wednes
day afternoon in Donglastown. She was 76 
years of age. She is survived' l>y her hus
band and one brother and two sisters. 
David McLean, of Napan; Mrs. Thomas 
\ anstone, of Fredericton, and Mrs. Fin
ley McDiarmid, of Napan. Mrs. Searle

KINDERGARTEN.
An enjoyable gathering of the members 

of the Women’s University Club was held 
last evening at the home of Mrs. Wilfrid 
Gaetz when Pestalozzi and Froebel were 
discussed. Mrs. Gronlund gave an inter- 

John Ckfi^ens, killed in a fight in a eating paper on their lives, and Mrs. W.
; hotel in Selkirk, Man., as told in the C. Matthew* read an able paper on kinder- 
Times’ desj^atches the other day/is said garten work. Refreshments were served 
to have be£n a nephew of Mark Twain, and a profitable time enjoyed.

QUARANTINE (N HOSPITAL;
AN OUTBREAK OF MEASLES

was
a daughter of the late Johh McLean, of 
Napan.

leaned by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological lemee.

MR. BOSWORTH IN THE CITY.
G. M. Bosworth, vice-preeident of the 

C. P. R., arrived in the city today in lue 
private car attached to the Atlantic ex
press. He is accompanying his wife and 
mother-in-law, who are sailing for England 
on the Empress of Britain this evening, as 
far as St. John and will return to Mon* 
treal.

very gayY i
Women Fight High Food Price.

New York, Feb. 21—Woman suffragists 
who aro combining here their campaign 
of “Votes for women,” with efforts to 
break the high cost of living and to obtain 
pure food, have opened an cetablishment 
in competition with Broadway dairy and 
grocery stores.

The new establishment has been incor
porated, and it will he financed and run 
by women. The clerks will wear sterilized 

. robber gloves, and deliveries will lie made 
Maritime—Fresh west and north winds, liy girle with a push cart labelled “votes 

fair; Saturday, north and northeist winds for women.” The store wil be supplied 
•od colder. exclusively from farms owned by women.

London, Ont., Feb. 21—Dr. Duncan, chief 
of the house staff, and a dozen nurses of 
Victoria Hospital have been under quar
antine and the institution been closed to 
the public because of an outbreak of 
measles of somewhat aerious proportions. 
It is said that the members of the staff 
contracted the disease from outside the 
building and visitors are accordingly being 
rigidly excluded.

A statement to the effect that only per
sons having special permits would be ad
mitted to the hospital until further notice 
wae issued by Dr. T. V. Hutchinson, med
ical officer of health, and Dr. J, g, Niven, 
chairman of the hocpSal staff.

GET SATURDAY S TIMES ïSynopsis—A pronounced area of high 
pressure barometer now covers the Great 
Lakes and northern Ontario, while a low 
area of considerable energy is moving 
northeastward from- Texas, foe woat>=r 
has turned colder again in Ontario and 
Quebec.

The Times tomorrow, in addition to the new» of the city, province, do
minion and world, will have many special Saturday features.

.Mutt and Jeff will have a humorous experience in Turkey to show; there 
Will be up-to-date news illustrations; London and Paris leltere and other 
ttoeeial correspondence, including a very readable letter from T. P. O'Connor 
"■ p- on thc militant suffragette. Then there will be theatrical and motion 
picture news; another etory by Mathewson of thc Giants and it mnet he re
membered too, that the Times is a city directory for the thrifty housewife 
gd’.ng shopping.

1New Zealand Loan Not a Success
London, Feb. 21—Another blow to gilt- 

edged securities has been administered by 
the failure of the public to subscribe for 
more than 20 per cent of New Zealand 
government fours; £2,400,000 is left with 
the underwriters, who must realize on 
other securities ae New Zealand calls fall 
de»i

CARGO SAVED.
Vroom & Arnold received word today 

from Captain Taylor of Parrsboro, N. 8., 
who has been in charge of the schooner 
Alice B. Turner which has been ashore 
at Black Rock for some time that she had 
been floated and would be towed into 
Parreboro thie evening. The schooner is 
water-logged, but the cargo of lumber ie 
intact.

Colder.

J

1
Lidia..■s
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Little Beauty ChatsMEN By BLANCHE BEACON

A Bitter Etiemy To Beauty *

Beet of all, you should endeavor to bring 
the stye to a head, after which it can 
be lu need either by some skillful member 
of your family or by your physician.

A poultice of bread and milk or flax
seed and water will invariably bring the 
etye to a head, but, remember, that a bit 
of folded cheeseclpth must come between 
the stye and the poultice. If you neglect

to be the time ifarINTER____ _
styes, although why this ht I 
know not, unless it be that 
over-heated rooms, an unvalued 
bill of fore and little exercise 

1 store up humors in the blood which work 
their way out through the skin and *lte- 
play themselves to a horrified world dis
guised as styes.

| Ice is an old-faehioned remedy that* is 
! frequently, efficacious. Applied frequently

WWe make suits to • 

order in Scotch and 

English Worsteds 

and Tweeds at

seems!

I Bargains 
In Good 
Rubbers

l

i

I
I

;

$17.50
CORBET’S

X!

[ 1

pumps the vessel took in nine feet hi the 
hold, and because unmanageable. Ito* crew 
suffered severelji fron^ the cold, the water 
making a clean breach over the craft, 
drenching them to the skin.

The veesei, will be repaired temporarily 
and at a favorable opportunity wfll be tow
ed to Boston.

St. John, N. B., to Boston, with a cargo 
of about 176,000 feet of lumbe r. She left 
Rockland on Tuesday, and in the after
noon ran into the severe northerly gale. 
Toward nightfall, when between Boone fs- 
and and Thacher's Island, the vessel lab
ored heavily and sprang aleak. Although 
all hands were kept constantly at the

We select our 

rubbers with great 

care; we buy no 
trash or composi

tion rubbers; we 

offer our trade only 

the sort of rubbers 

that we can confi

dently recommend.

196 Union street
Roud is Common Now .jk

s®
the drinking waterped walnuts and' one teaspoon of vanilla. 

Boil sugar, cream and gluecoae, stirring 
pretty constantly. When the mixture, 
tried in cold water, forms a hard, firm ball, 
remove from the fire and let stand in the 
pan until partly cool. Then add flavor
ing and nuts, stirring just as little as pos
sible. Pour into buttered pan. When 
nearly cold, remove from pans and cut in
to squares with a sharp knife, 
STEAMED FIG AND DATE PUDDING 

One coffee cup flour, sifted with i tea
spoons baking powder, 1 cup chopped figs 
or dates, 1 cup chopped apples, 1 cup 
brown sugar, 1 cup breadcrumbs soaked in 
1-2 cup milk, 2 ounces chopped suet, 1 
egg 1-2 teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoons molasses, 

• to taste. Mix well. Put in butter-

i iti.

Daily Hints
For the Cook

pr0^ Roup Cure
tins. Semple FREE.to the eruption, it will, oft-times, succeed tin, precaution yon will rue your omis- 

in scattering the styes. Gum camphor will mom for many a long day. 
do much the same thing and is easier to lb is hardly necessary for me to say 
use, or so I think, as it is extremely diffi- that! the needle with which a stye is to 
cult to keep ice from slipping out of one’s lie 'lanced must be held in boiling water 
grasp, I for (thirty seconds.

Poultry Regulator
fowls la the best pbydeal eandttk»-—able to reds* 

2Sce5#cV$l. 25-lb. pail.
“Your money bsck If it SW

FIG TARTS.
Make and bake piecrust shells. Fill with 

the following filling. Boil 1 cup sugar 
and' 3 tablespoons water until K threads, 
or about six minutes. Pour over the beat
en whites of 2 eggs. Add 1 1-4 teaspoons 
of lemon juice to 1 cup chopped figs. Mix 
well.

jSt. John, N. B. Dealer» :
ALLAN’S PHARMACY. ROBERT J. COX.
H. G. HARRISON, H. J, MOWATT. JAS. STEPHENSON A SON.

beaûhetd her on the flats at East Glouces-

The, schooner was the Vineyard of Ma- 
chias,, Me., Captain Thompson, bound from

JAMES GAULTSHIPPING ter.

VANILLA NUT CARAMELS 
Two cups of coffee, cup sugar, 2-3 cup 

of cream, 1-2 cup of glucose, one cup chop-
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Btr Rdvn, 795, Kristensen, Halifax, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Sch Page, 30, Hatt, Beaver 

Harbor.

spice
ed dish. Steam 3 hours.

Men’s first quality Rub
bers, worth 90c. and $1.00, at 
68 cents.

Men’s $1.25 rolled edge 
Rubbers, first quality 78 
cents. ,

Lumbermen’s Rubbers, 1- 
bnckle, $1.47.

Lumbermen’s Rubbers, 2-
buckle, $1,68.

Women’s $2,00 Overshoes,
$1.47.

Boys’ Rubbers, 65c, and 
58 cents.

EES! EES! SURELY TRY THIS ! 
DOUBLES mini OF YOUR HAIR

Sailed Yesterday.
Btr Shenandoah, Lee, London via Hali

fax.
Btr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Btr Louisburg, Hardfc, Ixuiisbnrg.

All You Need is a 25 Cent Bottle of “Dandcrme"—Hair Gets 
Lustrous, Fluffy and Abundant at Once

faded, dry, brittle or thin. Besides beau
tifying the hair, Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; cleanses, punnes and 
invigorates the scalp, forever stopping 
itching and ’ falling hair, but what will 
please you most will be after a few weeks’ 
use of Danderine, when you will actually' 
see new hair—fine and downy at first 
yes—but really new hair growing all over 
the scalp. If you care for pretty, soft 
hair, and lots of it; surely get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine from any 
drug store or toilet counter and just try

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Feb 20—Ard, str Rappahannock, 

London for St John. .
Annapolis, Feb 20—Ard. sch Isaiah K 

' Stetson, St John.
Halifax, Feb 20—Aid, strs Norfolk, Var- 

vik; Rappahannock,' London.
Sid—Sirs Oruro, ptroerara 

dies; Royal Edward, Bristol.

■ Immediate ?—Yes! Certain?—that’s the 
joy of it. Your hair becomes light, wavy, 
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, lus- 
Ueous and beautiful as a young girl’s after 
a Danderine hair cleanse. Just try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Danderine 
and carefully drdw it through your hair, 

small strand at a time. This

and West In- f?

Don’t envy the housewife whose “good luck” 
in baking never seems to fail her.

We'll tell you one ot her most precious secrets:

Her flour moistens evenly, foments evenly and 
bakes evenly.

Rainbow Flour does all these things, because 
all of the particles are of even size and hardness. 
That’s What enables it to give such uniformity of 
results.

xBRITISH PORTS.
London, Feb 20—Ard, sirs Ascania, Port

land; Montesnma, St John.
Glasgow, Feb 20-Ard, str Sardinian, 

Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfid.)

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Feb, 20—Ard, sch Vineyard, St 

John. . ,
Boothbay Harbor, Me, Feb IS—Ard and 

sld, ache Centennial, Calais for Boston; 
King Joeiah, Patrsboro for do.

Boston, Feb 18—Ârd, achs Klondyke, 
Peterboro (N 8) via Southwest Harbor; 
Vere B Roberts, St John for Scituate.

Portland, Feb 13-Sld, sch Hazel Trabey, 
St John. .

Portland, Feb 20—Ard, ech Ann Louise 
Lockwood, St John (leaking).

New York, Feb 20—Sld, sch James W il
liam, Halifax.

New York, Feb 20—Ard, str Majestic, 
Southampton, Cherbourg and Queenstown.

talking one 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or ex
cessive oil and in just a few moments 
you have doubled the beauty of your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits, particu
larly those who have been careless, whose 
heir has been neglected or is scraggy, it.

Mieses’ $1.66 Overshoes,
Morris A. Scovil, G age town; treasurer, H. 
H. Smith, Hoyt Station; country vice- 
presidents: Albert, Lewis Smith, Lower 
Coverdale; Carleton, George B. Reid, 
Glassville; Charlotte, Tilley Reid, Leever; 
Gloucester, Amoàv J. Eddy, Bathurst; 
Kent, Henry Berthe, Buctouche; Kings, 
Henry Sherwood, Upham ; MAdawaska. 
Dennis Doyle, St. Basil; Northumberland, 
Henry Gordon. Chatham; Queens, Thomas 
Harding, Welsford; Restigouche, John 
McKinnon, Dundee; St. John, R. G. Mur
ray, St. John city; Sunburk, M. A. Smith, 
Hoyt; Victoria, J. W. Stevenson, Upper 
Kintore; Westmorland, R. H. Welling, 
Sbediac; York, Edward Jarvis, Stanley.

«PORTANT RESOLUTIONS
AT FARMERS’ MENTIT

_*UT.

i. Misses’ Rubbers, 43 cents.

Children’s $1.40 Overshoes 
98 cents.

Children’s Rubbers, 38 
cents.

S

One other thing: Rainbow Flour » made of 
the best hard wheat in the world—famed for its 
keeping qualities. And only the most nourishing 
parts of this wheat are allowed to enter into the 
mairing of this truly unusual flour.

Try some, 
tainty, too. “

Fredericton, Feb. 20-^The programme of 
tlie thirty-seventh annual convention of 
the Farmer’s and Dairymen’s Association 

practically completed tonight, when

/

was
after the passing of resolutions and the 
election of officers, Dr. C. J. Lynde, of 
Macdonald College, read ,an interesting 
paper upon "Drainage and its effects, and 
Andrew Elliott, of Galt (Ont.), spoke on 
’’Practical agricultural education for New 
Brunswick.” This afternoon W. A. Brown, 
dominion poultry superintendent, spoke on 
"The Poultry interests of Canada. ’

Among the resolutions passed was one 
to the effect that the government should 
purchase and sell to the farmers of the 
province at cast price, the materials re
quisite for the making of cemmircial fer
tilizer. The subject concerned in the re
solution was dealt with last year. R. G. 
Murray, of St. John, and A. C. Fawcett, 
of Sackville, both supported the resolution 
end advanced data to show that farmers 
could much reduce the cost of commercial 
fertilizer by purchasing materials and mix
ing them.

Resolutions to the effect that the duty 
should be removed from traction ditchers, 
manufactured in United States but not 
manufactured in Canada, and that demon
stration farms should be established, or 
that demonstrations be held in every par
ish, were passed.

A resolution protesting against the 
posed construction of trunk roads and ad
vocated a highway policy which would 
favor the farmer living at a distance from 
a railway over the one living near one 
was presented and passed.

The report of the nominating commit
tee was received, the following officers be
ing elected.

President W. H. Moore, Scotch Lake; 
vice-president, J. A. Bernier, Edmund- 
ston; recording secretary, T. Edwin Car
ter, Bathurst; corresponding secretary,

It trill taro vow luck into eer-

MOTHER! WATCH THE 
MEN'S BOWELS Paine ow

FLOUR.
WIEZEL’Sf or regulating the 

bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

If Cross, Sick, Feverish, Bilious or 
Tongue is Coated Give Deli
cious “Syrup of Figs’"

cash store

243 Union street makes good bread
No matter what ails your child, a gentle 

thorough laxative physic should always 
be the first treatment given.

If your child ien’t feeling well; rest
ing naturally, eating regularly and acting 
naturally, it is a sure sign that it’s little 
stomach, liver and thirty feet of bowels 
are filled with foul, constipated waste mat
ter and need a gentle, thorough cleansing 
at once.

When crow, irritable, feverish, stomach 
breath bad or your little one has

Tow grocer has ft In 7-Bk, 14-Ib., W- f 
lb., 49-ltk and 984b. bags and in barrel* ft- Dr. Morse's 

Indian 
Root Pills

FV c—*.<w «Iiwmi. u-e*î<WIRELESS ICES 
BEHRING SEAhave proved for over 

half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. 27

sour,
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 

I of cold, tongue coated; give a teaspoonful 
| of Syrup of Figs and in a few hours all 
! the clogged up waste, undigested food 
1 and sour bile will gently move -on and out 

, « . * „„ of its bowels without nausea, griping or
being made for the establishment oi re- weaiLIMga# an(j y0u. wjjj purely have a well,
gular wireless service across Behring Sea happy and smiling child again shortly, 
between the American and Russian gov- j With Syrup of Figs you are not drug- 
emments, which will insure telegraphic ging your children, being composed en- 
communication between America and tirely of luscious figs, senna and aromatics 
Asia at all times. it cannot be harmful , besides they dearly

No new construction is required for the love its delicious fig taste, 
institution of this service. The Russian Mothers should always keep Syrup of 
government already has a wireless tower Figs handy. It is the only stomach, liver 
at Anadir, in Kamachatka, and the Am-1 and bowel cleanser and regulator need- 

similar station at ed—a little given today will save a sick

pro-

!Washington, Feb. 20—Arrangements are

nmr cum
ÔTTÔ ,vilto

E ,i ii
*

m ii

EE AND HEAD STOPPED UP FROM 
COLD OR CATARRH, OPEN IT ONCE

ericas government a 
Cape Nome. Alaska. There has been some child tomorrow.'
limited exchange of signals across Behring Full directions for children of all ages 
Sea between these towers, but owing to and for grown-up. plainly printed on the 
the operators limitai tons in the way of package.
language, they have been unable to com- Ask your druggists for the full name, 
inumeate intelligibly, a difficulty, which, “Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,” pre- 
of course, can easily be overcome by the, pared by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
employment of operators who can speak This is the delicious tasting, genuine old 
Russian and English. reliable. Refuse anything else offered.

Probably the new service will be con
ducted under the same regulations as 
have been applied to the general com
mercial service of the government wire-

You Always
SAVE MONEY |

When You Buy f
’ FURNITURE ’

!

This sweet, fragrant balm dis-My Cleansing, Hewing Balm Instantly 
Clears Nose, Head and Throat 
Stops Nasty Catarrhal Discharges— 
Dull Headache Goes

store.
solves by the heal; of the nostrils; pene
trates and heals the inflamed, swollen 
membrane which lines the nose, head and 
throat; clears the ail passages; stops nasty 
discharges, and -a feeling of cleansing, 
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling for 
breath, with head stuffed; noetrils closed, 
hawking and blowing. Catarrh or a cold, 
with its running nose, foul mucous drop
ping into the throat, and raw dryness is 
distressing blit truly needless.

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear. Agent—Wasson’s 
3 Rsxall stores—King street. Main street 
and Haymarket Square.

j I,

THE Si® SEED A

leas system.
A Gloucester despatch to the Boston 

Globe, says of the schooner Vineyard:— 
A little after daybreak on Wednesday 

Captain George E. Bailey, lightkeeper at 
Eastern Point, descemed' a three-masted 
schooner about three miles southeast from 
Eastern Point with the flog at Union down 
in tlie rigging. He telephoned to this city, 
nul the (owhoat Nellie. Captain Smith, 
went to lier assistance, picked her up and 
towed her into the inner harbor and

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped-up 
air passages of the. head will open; you 
will breathe freely; dullness and head
ache disappear. By morning! the catarrh 
,cold-in-head or catarrhal sore throat will
be gone. ..
~ End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm’’ at my drug

Only One ‘‘BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE 
Cures a Cold in One Day. Cures Grip in 
Two Days. 25c.

ÜS5'”—i FROM

. MARCUS, - 30 Dock St
The twenty-first Ward of Chicago, the 

fashionable district, has more voters than 
children under twenty, according to ii
hnrch census.f

V

/

v

r

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Economizes Butler, floor, 
Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesome

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

ms,
- ; .v 1
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LATE SHIPPING }fRECENT DEATHS

Free Trips Highest Quality Drug Store Gottis at Lowest PricesCl OTHF THAT SATISFYi particular men

i
Mu. Anthony Bourque of tiliediau is 

dead, eyed forty years. Bee idee her hus
band she leaves elx children.

George P. McLean, formerly of Steeves 
Mountain, N. B., Is dead In Wilmington, 
Maas. He wa* tifi years of age and leaves 
four brothers and three sister*.

Mrs. Thomas Cleyburrt, of Lower St. 
Mary**, died on Wednesday night In the 
seventy^third year of her age. Two sons, 
Henry add Archibald survive. Mrs. Fred 
Wheary, of Gagetown, and Mrs. Ida Uos- 
man, are sisters.

PORT or ST. JOHN
Arrived Today. i

Men of ultra-critical 
tastes who coma to u« 

s to find

Our neat drawing takes place July 
1, 1013.

Fûoh $1.00 épient at our Main street 
or Union street office entitles you to 
if free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 In gold.

Each 28 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 0 a.m. until 9 p.m.

tiehr Lizzie McGee, 13. French, Lord's 
Cove and cfd.

Btmr Westport III., MoKinnon, West- 
port and dd. CANDY SENSATIONSsatisfactory 

clothes are rarely dis
appointed. We recog
nize only one standard 
in style—

Cleared Today.

8 8 ManchesterConnnerce. Manchester. 
Bchr Page, 28, Hatt, Dipper Harbor.

These new lines and low prices give 
you all an exceptional opportunity for 
the week-end supply

PURSE LOST.
Will the gentlemen that we. seen pick

ing up the pocketbook at the comer of 
St. James and Albert Itreete, We.t St. 
John, confer a favor by returning to the 
owner, Mre. Fred Fox, comer Albert 
and St. Jamea etreeta.

fTHE BEST !
Our garments are 

neither fogyish 
foppish, but represent 
the oouservative medi
um which appeals to 
discriminating men.

You’ll find our ideals 
Illustrated in our new
spring models in Suita 
and Overcoats—

St Courte of Morale in the School»
Toronto, Feb. 21—The local logiilature 

may be inked to include a course in mor
ale in the public school curriculum, m a 
roeult of a meeting of the Methodiat Min
isterial Association, where it wee decided 
to meet the miniatore of all denomina
tion. in Toronto with a view of sending 
a delegation to the government.

This action followed an addroaa by the 
Rev, T. Lancely, pastor of Howard Park 
Methodiat church, in which he advocated, 
authorising a text book on morale, found- j 
ed on the Bible and arranged to suit ever" ■ 
grade in the public echooL

Vi U-nor

Boston Dental ParlorsX
*

SATIN FINGERS, a brand new candy, made in small, 
slender sticks with a delicious centre, crisp but not hard-, one 
of the sensations, 26 cents pound.

PURE MARSHMALLOWS, the kind that melt in your 
mouth. They are absolutely fresh. Just the kind for toasting,
29 cents pound.

527 Main .treat, 2*0 Union itreet, 
(Comer Brussels street). 'Phone 883.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor
E P0

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONB
\i

Have You Tried

Royal Corn 
Salve

for that painful Com, it will do 
the work

15 Cents Box
. h| AT

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

iit;
Try our new .teamed Brown Bread and 

Nut Bread. Afternoon Tea a Specialty.
Substantial iunoh 15c to 36c

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
Room. 158 Union Street.

$12 to $32 Sugar Almonds (white) good for children, 23 cts. pound.
t

Jelly Gum Drops (3 flavors) 29 .cents pound.it Strike Fight in Bcston
Boatvo, Feb. 21—Fourteen arrests were 

made as a result of a street encounter be
tween garment strike sympathizers and a 
crowd of young men, who were escorting j 
some women opératives from un Fast Bos
ton factory last night. Sticks, stones and 
bottles figured as weapons, and many in
juries were inflicted.

MEASLES IN SUSSEX.
, Kecord':—There has been a bad out
break of measles in town. Scarcely a fam
ily in Sussex is free from the disease. Chic
ken pox has also made its appearance, and 
is now going the rounds. Some of the claâ- j 
ses of the local school have been sadly re-, 

1 duced in numbers as a result of the rapid 
! spread of the diseases. No effort has beeli 
j made to check their progress and it is 
quite probable that every child attending 

' school, who has not had one or other of 
the afflictions, will be landed*.

GILMOUR’S Lovell & Coveil’s Caramels, fresh, 40 cents pound.

A new line of BULK CHOCOLATES, Schrafft’s of Boston, 
60 cents pound; Butternuts, Cherries, Nougatines, Walnuts, as
sorted. -

68 King Street T 08T—Bunch of keys between King and 
J Depot. Finder please leave at Times 

1852-2-24.

T.OST—A small open-face gold watch and 
fob, initials M. H. B. . Finder please 
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office.
Exclusive agent 20th 

Century Brand 
Clothing.

/U <.,

mA CARLOAD OF CANDY 
FREE

with any 25c. purchase of 
Rexall preparations. This 
car contains an assortment 
of our best selling candies. 
The car will please any 
child.

NEILSON’S 10 CENT 
PACKAGES

Chocolate Caramels, 'Coffee 

Walnuts, Bordeaux, Maple ^ 

Creams.

I call Main 1432.

VyANTED — First-class cook, Apply 
'v Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

282—tf.Northrup’s >•

triple flavored ICE CREAM In 
quart brloks, none more perfect 
In the oliy, 6O0 a brick, two or 

delivered In any part of the 
olty. Order fromParlor Furniture ! VyANTKD—Ooatmnkers; steady work. 

’ * McGrath Bros, 101 Princess street.
280—tf.

pmore

J. M. NORTHROP, 23 PARADE ROW. Phone 428 - 31 VX7AXTED To rent house suitable for 
'' boarding. Address 21 Boarding, care 

1849-2—28.
MOIR’S CHOCOLATES, 50 kinds in bul^, fresh from the 

factory, 50 cents pound.Reception Chairs, Parlor Suite$ And 
Odd Pieces.

A large shipment of these goods has just been received. 
Latest Designs. Prices to suit everybody. Come in and see 
our large and varied assortment—you will be pleased with 
them.

Times.FATHER BYRNE IK CUBA. 
Sussex Record:—Letters received from 

members of the party, now in Cuba, indi- 
Mrs. Emmeline Fankhurst’s assumption ; cate that Rev. Father Byrne, Mr. and 

of full responsibility for the explosion of j Mrs. James P. Byrne, Mrs. Jas. Byrne and 
the bomb by which the country residence Mias Byrne, are having a most delightful 

j of Chancellor Llyod George was virtually time. Rev. Father Byrne is showing steady 
i destroyed, and her confession that she .had improvement as a result of the trip.
! conspired with and incited her followers

XT OUSTING ENGINE TO HIRE—Dou- 
ble nylindlr, double dlrum. Apply 

Hoist, Times office. Hair Brush Sale1838-2—28. m
TOfANTED—Two girls for bottling de- 
' ' partaient. Apply Canadian Drug Co., 

Prince William street.

All regular goods at 1-3 off ; 50e. Imitation Ebony (small 
and stiff) 29 cents; 50c. Stiff Olive Wood back. 33 cents; 43c. 
Silver Mounted Imitation Ebony, 19 cents ; All Ebony and Cel
luloid Mirrors and Hat Brushes, 1-3 off regular prices. This 
sale begins on Saturday, for one week.

277—tf.

to carry out the scheme, have been seized 
upon by the home office ae the grounds for 
her prosecution

Half a dozen suffragette window smash
ers were sentenced today, each to six 
months imprisonment.

TX/!ANTED — Experienced finishers for 
^ ’ ladies' suits and coats. Apply 54 
Unidn street.(The Best Quality at « Reasonable Price! 279—tf.

S. L. MARCUS & CO. rpo LET—Flat 100 City Road, contain- 
ing 7 rooms. Can be seen Monday 

from 2 to 4 o’clock. Special
Combinations

Cut Prices s
t-

t
SM

1839-2-24.THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street Treat Your 

Eyes as Well

Baltimore, Feb. 21—What » believed-to 
be a record breaking cargo of corn taken 
out of an Atlantic port is in the steamer i 
ValJura. which sailed from here for Ams
terdam on Wednesday. There are etowed 
in the vessel 324,614 buehela, representing 
two train loads of cars.

pRESSMAK WANTED - Apply Scovil 
A Bros., Ltd., 101 Gefmain street.

1849-2—24.

40c. Boracic Acid .. . .for 15c. lb.
60c. Antiphlogistine..............for 43c.
25c. Baby’s Own Tablets .for 19c. 
10c. Baby’s Own Soap.. ..for 8c’. 
25c. Babcock’s Corylopsis

Talcum Powder...............for 18c.„
15c.. Powdered Borax . for 10c. lb.
25c. Beecham’s Pills............. for 20c.
15c. Chloride of Lime ..for. 9t. lb. 
15c. Castile Soap . . . .for lie. lb.
35c. Cuticura Soap..................for 29c.'
75c. Poslam 
10c. Pear's Violet Powder for 7c.
35c. SaJ. Hepatica.................. for 29c.
25c. Chase’s K & L Pills for 19c. 
25c. Carter’s Liver Pills...for 19c. 
35c. Lyon’s Tdbth Powder for 29c. 
$1.00 Herpicide
50c. Herpicide....................... ..for 43c,
50c. Hyperion Gray Hair Re

storer
$1.00 D. D. D........................... for 89c.
50c. Canadian Hair Dye ..for 43c. 
25c. Chase's Syrup of Linseed

and Turpentine................for 19c.
25c. Wine of Rennet.. . .for 19c.

No. 1. 15c. Pear’s Soap; 25c.
Spearmint Tooth Paste;
Tooth Brush; 10c. Wash Cloth.

76c. worth, all for 60 cents.

MILL REMNANTS
2 to 6 yards of Zephyr Ginghams and Cham- 

brays. Every pattern, every shade and every quality 
From 12c to 20c per. yard.

Selling at from 6c to 8c yard 
CARLETON'S

Cor. Waterloo end Brussels

Sale of 
Mill

Jtemnants

25c.
YX/ANTED—Boy to make himself gener- 
” ally useful. Apply with references 
to Mr. Wales, General Film Co.

1830-2-24.
Samuel E. Busliby, who has just died at 

Lapel, lnd., leaving an estate of $150,000, 
never left Madison county during the 
eighty-five years that lie. was alive. He 
refused to go as a lay delegate to the 
North Indiana Methodist conference be
cause it would mean breaking, hie determ
ined resolution never to leave the county.

as you would a piece of 
machinery. No man or wo
man who knows anything a- 
bout machinery would think of 
continuing to use an expensive 
machine which was out of 
order but woifld have it 
paired at once.

r ■
But some of these 
and women W|I work their 
eyes day after day when the 
pain of eye-strain shows they 
need immediate attention. '

How about your own eyés? 
Why not have 
them for you and tell you just 
what they need?

No. 2. 40c. Durham Safety 
Razor; 25c. any Shaving Stick, 
Powder or Cream; 25c. Shaving 
Brush ; 10c. Styptic Pencil.

rooms and board withTX/ANTED—Two 
v v private family, for married couple. 
For interview, please address “Board,” 
care Times. 1843-2—24. $1.00 worth, all for 76 cts.
VA’ANTED—Respectable general girl to 
T ’ assist with light housework. Apply 
between 7 and 9 p.m., Mrs. John Edge
combe, 10 Sydney street.

for 65c.

Take Advantage of This Furniture No. 3. 15c. Household Ammo
nia; 25c. Cook Book (1,000 reci
pes) ; 10c. Box Bluing; 15c. Bar 
Castile Soap.

66c. worth, all for 36 cents.

278—tf.Sale In Italy marriage brokers are a regular 
institution. They have pocketbooks filled 
with the names of marriageable maidens in 
various ranks of life, and go about trying 
to arrange matches. When they are suc
cessful they receive a commission, and 
very likely something extra as a voluntary 
gift from the customer.

re-
rpO LET—Bright sunny flat containing 

eight large rooms, electric lights, 
modern improvements. Enquire 200 Main 
street.

8
Your golden opportunity is here to buy furniture, at cut 

prices. This is the third week of our annual furniture sale 
and all furniture purchased can ht stored free until wanted 
by leaving a deposit.

.for 89c.No. 4. 5c. Absorbent Cotton ; 
10c. Tablets; 30c. Plasters; 10c. 
Bandage; 10c. Soap; 10c. Talcum 
Powder.

same men 1842-2—28.

T OST—Sum of money between Union 
Depot and Fort Howe. Finder will 

be rewarded by leaving at Win. Beatty, 
695 Main street. 1841-2—24.

for 39c.DINING CHAIRS
$26.00 Dining Chairs, per set, reduced to $19.00.

30.00 Dining Chairs, five chairs and arm chair, per set 
now $22.50.

A large variety to select. Homes furnished complete.
MORRIS CHAIRS

$8.50 Morris Chair, now $6.75.
11.00 Morris Chair, now 9.00.

Cut prices on Bureaus, Hall Trees, China Closets, Buffets, Side
boards, Brass Beds, Fancy Rockers, Odd Chairs, Parlor 
Suites.

75c. worth, packed in a 
handy box for carrying, all 
for 25 cents.

Great Britain’s investors have more than 
$16,000,000,000 in foreign countries and the 
British colonies. The total may be $18,- 
000,000,000 or more, and' of that vast sum 
half is in North America.

V

i =«1 
m

TpOUND—Lady’s gold ring. Owner can 
have same by calling at M. D. Trot

sky, 690 Main street, and paying for this 
1851-2-22. Your Hair 

Needs
RBXALL “93" HAIR 

TONIC

| ad.us examineMcLEAN MAY SKATE HERE.
Fred Logan, Hilton Belyea and Elmer In

graham are among those to compete in 
skating championships next week here. 
McLean, of Chicago, way be on hand to 
skate a match race with Hilton Belyea.

50c. Omega Oil tor 43c.
25c. Minard's Liniment ..for 17c. 
25c. Johnson's Liniment ..for 17c. 
25c. Liquid Veneer . .1 ..for 19c.

T ,OST—Between Prince Wm. street and 
24 Wellington Row, by way of King 

and Germain streets, a lady’s gold watch, 
hunting case, bearing initials G. E. T. 
Finder will please leave at Standard of
fice.

I

75c. Beef, Iron & Wine ...for 47c. 
$1.00 Hypophosphites . . .for 67c. 
,50c. Pink Pills 
50c. Fruitatives 
50c. Zam Buk ...

1840-2-22. sTo stop it falling 
out-, to improve its 
growth, to cure 
dandruff ; it does 
not color the hair 
but it does make 
it grow.

L L. Sharpe 4 Son$ THE OUVE OIL ETOliE TpOR SALE—Self-contained house
premises, situate No. 335 Marsh road, 

six rooms, water and sewerage connec
tions, bam and hen-house. Apply A. C. 
Fairwcather A Sons, 42 Princess street.

281—tf.

and for 35c. 
tor 37c. 
for 37c.

25c. Laxative Cold Tablets for 14c.
AMLAND BROS. LTD. Jeweler» and OpticiansMoore’s Cough Cure { 21 King Street, St. John. N. 8. J

19 Waterloo Streetv Cures Quickly, Safely and 
Pleasantly. Your money 
back if it fails.

WOMEN’S
tJSpecial Cash Prices

For Saturday, February 22nd.

Supporters, Trusses, 
Syringes, Sanitary Towels, 
Medicines, etc. may be pro
cured from our lady clerks. 
Telephone or ask for them to '

50c. and $1.00 
bottle.

I ■râeSn
«SJ?
5527^4Moore’s Mustard Oil i

Money back if 
you are not satis
fied.Try it instead of a Mustard Poul- 

lice — stays put, relieves 
Aches, Pains,

“93’ SHAMPOO PASTE,
25 cents jar; helps the tonic. serve yon.

Coughs,
CHEESE STARCHBronchitis QUICK.

MOORE S DRUG STORE
WE NEVER CLOSE DAY OR NIGHT

This policy of our King street store is the strongest argu
ment for your prescription business that any store has ever 
offered. Wasson's is the only, drug store in St. John about 
which you never have to ask—What time do you close ? or 
what are your Sunday hours ? We never close, we are open 
all day Sunday as well as Monday. Make Wasson’s nearest 
store your drug store home. All prescriptions can be refilled 
at King street.

Rich Canadian, 
Ripe Stilton, .. 
Pimepto. . >... 
Neuchâtel,

18c. lb. 
25c. lb. 

9c, pkg. 
9c. pkg.

•t lbs. mixed...............
10e. pkg. Acme............
12c. pkg. (Celluloid, . 
12c. pkg. Invisible for 

ing goods,.............

25c.11 SES OF ST. IN TODAY 8c.T
105 Brussels Street 

Cor. ittetunsofl
These Mala 47. 
Servie» Prompt.

10c.
mourn-

10c.THE OLIVE OIL WTO**
S"mn Girl Wanted; good wages offered.

1734-2—22

The Scarlet Chapter meet» this 
ing.

See Barker’s ad. on Page 6.
Royal Hotel

A1 sizes of Scotch hard coal at Gib-
2-24

DEATHSàbon & Co’s. even-
At Winnipeg, on Feb. 19, 

Joseph P. Dillon, eon of Patrick and the 
late Elleii Dillon, of this city, leaving 
two brothers and three sisters.

Funerals on Thursday, Feb. 20, to St. 
Mary's cemetery, Winnipeg.

(Boston papers please copy.)
ORAM—In this city, on Feb. 20, George 

Oram, leaving hie wife, three sons and 
two daughters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.'
Funeral on Saturday morning at 7.30 

o'clock from his lata residence, 15 Merritt 
street, to St. Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass at 9. Friend's invited to attend.

JOHNSTON—Suddenly at New York, 
on the 19th Inst., Harold Everett, aged 
29 years, eldest son of Joseph A. and 
Martha E. Johnston of Quiepamsis.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

DILLO
Children’s carnival at the Vic on Satur

day afternoon; no costumes after the third 
baud.

Easter Photos—On Saturday, folders 
$1.60 per dozen. I.ugrin Studio,38 Charlotte 
street.

Come and get your share before the best 
are gone, at C. B. Pidgeon’e remodelling 
sale.

V

Cascara Jl EdSUNDRIES
Small cake Baker’s Chocolate, 9c. 
2 pkgs. Shaker Salt, . .
2 pkgs. Knox Gelatine
1 bottle H. P. Sauce, .
25c. jar Sliced Bacon,
25c. bottle Grape Vinegar. . . 19c.
25c. bottle Bees’ Honey.......... 18c.
30c. bottle Plum Preserves. . . 23c.
3 lbs. Crystal Diamond Loaf

Sugar........................................25c.
35c. bottle C. & B. Pickles. .. 29c, 
35c. bottle Lime Juice, . ..
35c. bottle Lea & Perrin's

Sauce....................................
4c. 50c. tin Royal Baking

Powder.................................
35c. jar Heinz Peanut But

ter, ...............................
2 tins Smoked Sardines,

Preparations of Cascara 
Sagrade are well known for 
their tonic laxative proper
ties. We guarantee those to 
be full strength and of best 
quality.
2 ounce bottle Aroin rin-

Cascara. 15 cts.
4 ounce bottle Aromatic 

Cascara, 25 cts.
3 ounce bottle Bitter

Cascara. 25 cts.
100 Cascara Tablets, 5 grains 

26 cents.

Don't forget the moonlight band at the 
Vie. tonight. The 62nd Band will he’ in 
attendance.

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
5 cakes Sunlight Soap,...........
5 pkgs. Pearline. ..
4 cakes Ivory Soap,
2 pkgs. (10c.) Lux,
2 pkgs. one Old Dutch and

one Panshine.................for 17c.
25c. tin Gilt Edge Metal 

Polish
25c. jar Silver Cream,........... 21c.
10c. pkg. Powdered Borax. .. 6c.

TOILET SOAPS
5c. cake Dutch Soap...............
PEAR’S Soap, assorted odors,

5 ate. cake, 6 for 26c.
10c. cake Palma, made from 

Palma and olive oils, 6 l-2c.

17c.
24c.

ULOSE MARCH FIRST.
Our offer to re-plat* your flatware for 

20 p*r cent I«»e thin tho regular price poei- 
tivcly-clc**# March 1. Be in time and put 
y out' money where jt will bhow every meal
time». J. (trondinee, 24 Waterloo street,

OWNKltti TO DO IT.
A cormaunkafcion from C, F. Inches, 

Asking that the sewej running from Mount 
FIetuani avenue to Wright street, through 
a piece of private property b« removed 
by the city, was dealt with at this morn
ing'* meeting of the city commissi oners. 
H wait decided to give pormisdon for the 
removal of the sewer, • provided the work 
ii done at the cxpmte of the owner* of 
the property and proper connections made 
for the other properties depending on it.

fsiT 18c.Madame (Jorbin David, -The Black 
Patti,” Prof. Payne, concert, Carleton 
Town Hall, tonight.

RAT CORN19c17c.
26 cts., 60 cts., $1.00

gi■T BELIEVE IN ST. JOHN."
DO YOU?

If so patronize her industries, by buying 
the flowers grown within her limite,—

Why?
Because they are fresh cut every morn

ing, of n bettor quality than the imported 
Yankee goods ; will last five times as long 
which means better value fur your money. 

"Saturday Bargain Day."

RAT BISKIT. 19 cts.
21c.

RAT PASTE, 15 cts.
27c.

30c. Rexall Orderlies
Daffodil*...........
Tulip* from ..
Carnation* from 
Gcraniu mi* from 

Other floors in proportion at thu freeli 
cut flower store.

.. . ,2flc. per doz,
. . ,25c. per doz.
. . ,25c. per dnz,
. . .25c, per doz.

45c. have proven to be the pleas
antest. safest and most effec
tive laxative medicines now 
in use. They cost nothing if 
you don’t like them.

Boxes 10c., 25c., 50c.

%CHAMOIS VESTS
for men and women, $1.65 

and $2.75
Chest Protectors, 25c. up

wards.

28c.
25c.

PERSONALS ADAM Bit AND, 3-1 King St.
Mr*, f Iron land l#r„ on tho noon train 

for SacUviUti, whore why will •pend n f<*w 
-Jay* with her daughter who i* attending 
tho Iodlw’ College,

John Buatin of Wind*'*, N, 8., and 
FÈtenley Bu*tin ni thi* city left ya* lot day 
for Tteetnn rind New York,

Philip Qraiman, M, P, P„ returned to 
th« city today from Fredericton. 

Tremaine,

ORANGES
we are introducing 

oranges grown in COSTA 
RICA, they resemble the Flori
da» in appearance, but are not 
so pulpy, they are full of juice 
and the SWEETEST oranges 
we have had this season.

25, 28, 40 amd 60 cents dozen.

HereRemoval Sale
The C. I*. It. coining into poneewnioti of 

their premium, corner Main and Mill 
.tracts, known iui the 1''errand & Forris 
Via no end Music Co,, we have decided to 
move to our main «tore, comer Union 
and Sydney Itreete, and up to Marrh 1 
we offer 40 par vont, d Ur mint to clear on 

violin», ivvordeoiK, comeli, auto- 
har#w, gull era, banj.u, two ««d four min
ute Columbia end I'M lion rooordi. AVo also 
offer three now guarenloed upright planoe 
at menu/nrturrra' priée». One new Col. 
umhla ( liamopiione worth $84,00; lelllng 
prie-, 83,1.00, Sale vonmienve. today for 
ta-o weelte only.

THE BEST DRINKS are dispensed at Wasson’s soda 
fountain. Egg Drinks, our specialty, better than others, only 
10 cents, lee Cream Sodas and College Ices, all kinds.EXTRA SPECIAL

3 pkgs. Com Flakes............
2 lb*. Creamery Butter, ,. 

Not delivered alone.

24c•upm’jjjtcrt.Junt (>t 
fiâh hatflherite, Ottawa, errlvod <;i th» city 
i4>day on hie return from Nova, Scotia, 
where he ha* been inspecting of
the planta.

Dutiuoi Krittier of Fredericton i* at the 
Royal Hotvl today,

iK C, HM of ( )ctaivii arrived îti the /ity
thi* morning, ^

A. D. B.
69c.•tock of

Gilbert’s Grocery
Whems Good Thin»» ark Sold"

KINO ST. MAIN ST. HAYMARKET SQ.

FOLEY'S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST. »
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by MeU or Telephone For Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

"Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru Tp The Oven ”

We carry all the* leading 
styles of Spectacles and Eye
glasses and guarantee them to 
give satisfaction.

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock Street

■

i'rtbj

I¥ -•>

HERBS
Savory, Sage. Thyme and 

Marjoram, 10c. tin for 7c.

TABLE DAINTIES
Charlotte Russe, Swiss Trifle, 

Raspberry Trifle, Chocolate 
Mould and Fruit Jelly,

Special price 10c. pkg.

CHERRIES
30e. box Crystallized, .... 23c. 
30e. bottle Marasquin..........24c.

:
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(Stewing cmb S»tar CURES RHEUMATISM WE CAN SUPPLY YOUST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 31. 1913. IQuickly Eases Stiff; Sore. Swollen Joints 
and Muscles—Drives Rheumatic 

Pains Away..
All That is Purest 

And Best
The St John Evening Time» In printed at 37 and M Canterbury Street every evening [Sunday ;

I exoeptad] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co , Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
! the Joint Stock Companies Aot.

Téléphoné»— Private urauoh exohAoge connecting all departments. Mam J4u.
Subierlptlon prloes-Dellvered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mall BOO per year in advene.
The Tim ta has the 1er* eat afternoon olteulation In the Maritime Provinoeai i It la needless to suffer any longer with
Spcolsl Représentât! vce-Frenfc R. Korthrup, Brunawlok Building, New York; Tribune Budding' , |1(iUmatjEm| and be all crippled up, and

ÀuthLliod Agents .The following agents are authorised to oanvast and collect for The Evening kidneys, that fall to Alter from the blood,
Times- Silas K. Ganong, H. Cecil Kelretead, Mlu V. B Qlberson. i the poisonous wnSto matter and uric acid;
nines. a. c a, - B)ld it j, ^1,,, to rub on liniments or

- take ordinary remedies to relieve the pain. 
The news regarding woman suffrage Thj> on,y proloIlga tUe mi6(iry. and can’t

that came over the wires yesterday was possibly cure you.
• ..... v . p ■ m i The only way to cure rheumatism is tosomewhat varied m it* character. Prem- remQve c'nie Ihe new discovery,

ier McBride of British Columbia has de- Croxone, does this because it neutralizesr 
grant the fr^chiee to women, and dieeolvee the poisonous substances and 

.. ... . . , _ivi urio acid that lodge in the joints and mu«-Hon. W. J. Hanna eaye that a law will ^ tQ <cratch and irritate and cause,
probably be enacted in Ontario at this ses- riieumaHem) ami cleans out and strength- j 
sion of the legislature to extend the muni- ena theSstopped-up, inactive kidneys, so ; 
cipal franchise to married women who own they ca/ Alter the poison from the blood, 

rp, , c xto,,, Tam-,, and drive it on and out of thé system,property. The senate of New Jersey has CrM(me ig the moat wonderful medicine
approved of a constitutional amendment ever made for curing chronic rheumatism, 
extending to women the right to vote, , kidney troubles, and bladder disorders, 
and the house ig expected to concur. In ; You will And it different from all other

remedies. There is nothing else on earth 
like it. It matters not how old you are, or 

in the Kew Gardens, and one of them ^ow Jong you have suffered, it is prac- 
tlirew her boot at the judge who refused tically impossible to take it into the human 
bail The Maine senate has adopted a system without results. You will find re-—— » «■ “ * «*!» SiSJ8Æ4ra X sof the people a constitutional amendment. ery M(1 9ufîerj,lg wiH end. 
providing for woman suffrage. A band ; An original package of Croxone costs 
of footsore female pilgrims are en route" but a trifle at any first class drug store.

KW v«* “ ks
ize their plea for the right to to e. n ^0ge8 a ^ay for a few days is often all that 
Fredericton the question of the franchise js ever needed to cure the worst backache 
for women has again been introduced. It 
must be said that the ladies are seeking 
and getting their full share of publicity 
in the news of the day.

With Anything in the Hardware, Mill, Plumbing 
and Steamfitting Lines *

in the highest grades of Can
ada’s famous flours finds, full
est expression in the Fleecy, 
Golden Crusted Loaves of

I
Every order to ub is an ORDER No matter how big, no matter how small, we 

do our best to handle them all in a way that makes our customers feel like “coming 
back.” J? Butternut Bread

We ' may not in every instance attain this end—that s because we are human. 
We think, however, that our average is good.

Try us the next time you need something in the above line.

We Ship Promptly.

rich in health-giving and life- 
sustaining properties, with a 
flavor quite its own; it has 
proven itself to be

THE HOUSING PROBLEM
IA citizen called upon the Times this 

morning to say that -he had read with in
terest letters in the city press by other 
Citizens relating to the importance of pro
viding better houses at a reasonable rental 
for people of email income. This citizen 
came to the Times with a practical sug
gestion which he thought might appeal to 
the writers of the letters, and othey who 
are reputed to be in more comfortable cir
cumstances than the aforesaid persons of 
small income.

"Why,” queried this citizen, "do they 
not set an example by building a cottage 

just to encourage others Ip go and 
do likewise? Or why not do better and 
organize an association which would be 
content with a reasonable return on its br

and which could easily get 
in England if it were needed to

Our Prices Are Right.clined to A Batter’s Masterpiece

f.M?A¥iW4 SOTS.L? 11 Ü
Real Bargainsbig clock sale

London the suffragettes burned a pavilion
i

300 Pairs Children’s Bootees and Mit- 
teng 15c to 18c Values For 10c Pair.

20c, 25c and 30c Values For 15c Pair/
These are traveler’s samples at about 

half price.

or two A MONEY-SAVING PROPOSITION.

In order to make room we have decided to clean out some 
of our lines of MANTEL CLOCKS. This will be a big money 
saving proposition as the variety is large and unexcelled.

Mantel Clocks, regular prices $1.75 to $10.00, now $1.25 
to $8.50.

Bank Clocks, regular price $1.50, now 75 cents.
Dresser Clocks, regular prices $1.50 to $1.35, now $1.00 

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

X
l

J.vestment.
money
build cottages on a larger scale, to be rent
ed or sold to people of small income?”

This citizen has no hope that the city 
council might be induced to take up house 
building on city lands along with its other 
duties at the present time, and he there
fore^ contends that citizens who have

and who if joined together in a

13

«MOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE t
83—85 Charlotte Street

or overcome urinary disorders.

f BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES 1J “TO SELL SIR”come .
FICTION OUTDONE BY 

ROMANCE OF NORTH END^ 
BROTHER AND MR

EMERSON ®t FISHER, Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

money
building programme could easily get more 
money1, should, if they really desire to 
the city grow along right lines, proceed to 
organize themselves and produce the class 

1 of houses which in their view should be 
provided to relieve the congestion and pro- 

, vide for the needs of the greater St. John. 
Hie suggestion is not -half bad. What group 
of public spirited citizens will be the flreW 
to take it up? It is true, companies are 

building houses, but these are of a

FEBRUARY TWENTY-FIRST.
Major R. W. Leonard, chairman of the, 

National Transcontinental Railway Com
mission, observes his fifty-third birthday- 
today. He has had a busy and successful 

Born at Brantford, he became a

The shades of night were failing fast 
As through the streets of SL 

John past
A nice young girl with wind-chapp

ed chin.
She stopped in front of Robb’s 

And stepped in for Heating Cream.

Only 25c the bottle.

eee
’Phone 2520

career.
civil engineer and served for sixteen years 
on the construction work of the C. P. It. The New Champion 

Steel Ranges
and New York Central Railways. He was 
then appointed engineer at the Springhill 
Colleries, N. 8., later being engineer in 
charge of the conetruction of the first 
Canadian hydro-electric power plant at 
Niagara. He became interested in Cobalt ; 
and managed the* Coniagas Mines, an in: : 
duetry in which he continues to take an 
interest.

iinnnmimv.
(Continued from page 1.)

Henry Kelley remained at Norton until 
he was about fifteen or sixteen years of

long enough time there and started 
his own account. He did not know what 
had become of his sister, and though he 
made enquiries he had never been able to 
locate her, presumably 'because^ she had 
disappeared under the name of Kelley and 

known to the world aS Elizabeth Wil

l'll MUM

We have sold several of these Steel Ranges and they are 
giving every satisfaction and we can fully recommend them. 
The New Gas and Smoke Consumer gives you greater heating 
power with less fuel than you will get from other stoves.

when he decided that he had spent a 
out on "RELIABLE" ROBBnow

somewhat more expensive character than 
people could afford either to 

purchase. The grdiit demand is
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131. 

If 1339 is busy call 2470.

very" many 
rent or to
for «mailer cottages with plenty of air 

around them, and which can be got
’PHONE 1339.The Hon. D. A. MacKinnon, lieutenant-1 

governor of Prince Edward Island from 
1904 to 1910. was bom on this date in the I 

She came to St. John when growing year 1860. He wae educated at Prince of j 
into young womanhood, and later changed : Wales College, Charlottetown, and Dal- 
her name again, this time at the altar of ‘«'«ne University becoming a lawyer m ; 
matrimony when she became the bride of, 1887 He practised at Georgetown enter- j 
James McHugh, a well known carpenter ] mg the legislature m 1893. He represented 
of North End. Her brother meanwhile; | Queen s County m the House of Commons 
had been in different parts, now working Ior one term and was then appointed lien- 
on the North Shore, then somewhere else, | ténant governor He was attorney-general 
and so on, until he was married in Mira-j of the province for twelve yearn, 
ini chi, and later with his wife went to ;
the States where (they resided for many j Armand Lavergne, a young 
years. The sister! wae not aware of his politician, is another notability who ob- 
existence. She had no recollection of her ve. lu« birthday to^ay. He was born 
father dying and their being taken to the at Arthabaskav.lle, Que., in 1880 and was 
home, because she was too young at the educated at. Laval University. He,became j 
time, but some years ago she learned that an advocafe and practises his profession in 
her name was Kelley and that she had had j Quebec. Worn 1904 to 1908 lie represent- j 
a brother who had been very fond of her ed Montmagny in the House of Commons | 
in their childhood days. the Iattar >ear ™tered Provincial

She could not learn whether he was alive ! politics as a follower of Henn Bourasso. ! 
or dead, but she offered a nightly prayer 
that, should her brother still be of the 
flesh, they might some day be reunited’.'
Her brother on the other hand had fre
quently wondered what had become of 
his little sister, and had enquired of peo
ple who had known his family and of 
those with whom they had been brought 
in contact through being taken to the con
vent, but to hie sorrow and disappoint
ment could ascertain nothing of her where-

The New Champion is the 1913 Model. Tvhe smooth nickel 
trimmings with the plain glossy tope surface makes this stove as 
an ornament in your kitchen and you have less dust as every
thing is carried into the ash pan.

It will pay you to see our line of Stoves and Ranges before 
placing your order.

apace
at such a rental as the average salaried 
clerk or working man can afford to pay.

was
eon.

COAL AND WOODCHURCH AND ELECTIONS .. «.

In Quebec the people sometimes get a 
rather strong mixture of religion with their 
politics. This seems to have been the case 
in the parish of Bay St. Paul in the county 
of Charlevoix. It was sought to secure a 
by-law which would prevent the issue of 
license to a hotel. The parish priest was 
opposed to the license and declared that 
all who supported it would be denied the;

consolation of the chuicill

18 • 20 Haymarttet Square.
’Phone 1614

Directory of the Leading F uel 
- Dealers in Sr. JohnR. H. Irwin

Nationalist
IN STOCK

all the best GRADES Of
STEAM, HOUSE

— AND —
blacksmith

- • .dj

The Crowds Still Keep Coining To 
Our February Reduction Sale

privileges and 
Clergy from outside the parish who were 
preaching a retreat went even a greater 
length in threatening supporters of the 
license with the terrors of the "fchurch. The COALLIGHTER VEIN
clergy won the election. It happened that 
the opposing forces were led by a judge. He 
resented the action of the clergy, took the 
matter to the courts, and the by-law has 
been annulled. Public sentiment will, of 
course, be on "the side of the judge who" 
appealed this case. However desirable it 
may be to have the influence of the clergy 
on the side of moral and social reform, 
there is no justification for an exercise 
of ecclesiastical authority in any such man
ner as it was exercised in the parish of 
Bay St. Paul. It is perhaps not surpris
ing that people in a remote Quebec par
ish should be influenced, as these people 
seem to have been by such threats and 
terrors, but it nevertheless indicates the 
need of a rapid prosecution of the educa
tional policy which has been adopted by 
the government of that province. One is 
not permitted to threaten a man’s life in 
order to get his vote, nor even to bold 
over him the terrors of physical punish
ment or other temporal penalties; and to 
threaten him with eternal torment is much 

The most that the leaders of any

RATHER.
Miss Winn—“Is Harry stingy?”
Miss Foy—“Stingy? He’d marry a thin 

girl because she could wear a smaller sized 
engagement ring.”

R. P.& W.F. STARR, Ltd.One delinked customer tells another and the values we are giving do the rest.
It is not only the left-overs, x odds and ends and defective goods, that are offered at 

about half-price ; but our whole up-to-the-minute stock, of the best shoe merchandise money and 
experience can buy, is put in at liberal reductions. /-

You can buy Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s Footwear of every popu
lar make and style and save from $1.50 to 35c per pair on your purchase.

We enumerate below only a few of the special lines offered. Come and ask for what 
you want. Extra salespeople are in attendance during Sale.
Men’s Box Calf Leather Lined, Double Sole Ladies’ Tan Calf $3.60 Button Boots.........$3.00

$4.50 Boots, ......................................... $3.50
Men’s Dull Calf $4.50 Boots,..........
Men’s High Leg Best Rubber Boots,

Short Leg.......................................
Men’s and Women’s “McPherson's” Lightning 

Hitch” $3.00 and $3.60 Skating Boots, $2.50
Bovs’ Chrome Calf, Waterproof, $3.50 High 

“ Cut Boots with buckles, Black or Tan, $3.00
N. B. All last year’s styles have been placed on our Bargain Counter, some at less 

than half-price. The lines advertised are fight up-to-date, present season’s goods, and of 
standard manufaoture. _ _______

49 Smvthe St. - 226 Union St

If You Want Any Size of

SCOTCH HARD 
COAL

Telephone 2636 or Write

J. S. Gibbon ® Co.

CAN’T COME TOO SOON.
According to the store windows the wo

men’s spring hats are going to be smaller 
and even pleasant to look upon. Bring on 
your vernal equinox 1

abouts.
He Comes to St. John

About tour years ago Mr. Kelley and 
his family removed to this city from Bos
ton and they have since resided here. Un
known to either himself or his sister they 
dwelt for a time almost next door to each 
other, and from the windows of the one 

and see each

THOSE STEADY CUSTOMERS.
Drug Clerk—“Miss, I can't spend all day 

looting up telephone numbers for you.”
Miss—“Mean thing. After me buying : 

stamps here just to be considered a good I 
customer.”

Ladies’ Dull Calf $3.50 Button or Laced Boots, 
• $2.60

Ladies’ Suede ; Beaded $4.50 Pumps......... $3.50
Ladies’ Patent $3.50 Pumps,
Ladies ’ Dull $3.50 Pumps,
Ladies’ Patent $3.50, $4.00 Strap Slippers,

$3.50
$4.50
$3.60

house they could look across 
other sitting therein, though neither was 
aware that they were the two little ones 
who had been lost to each other some

THE RESIDUE.
Muggins—Whatever became of that 

friend of yours who used to have money 
to burn ?

Buggius—He’s sifting the ashes.—From 
the Philadelphia Record. %

THREE GOOD RASONS.
A wel-known Torontonian was travel- j 

ling from this country to Scotland. A raw 
and thick fog came up, which penetrated 
to the marrow of the passepgers on the j 
deck. An acquaintance spoke to him and 
asked : “Wouldn't you like to join me in! 
a little drink?"

“No," answered the Toronto man, ‘Tm 
florry, but there are three good reasons ; 
why I cannot take a drink with you. The i 
first one is that I don’t drink. The second 
reason ie that I have just signed the j 
pledge. A third and most important rea
son is that I have just had one.”

Orders delivered promptly while the 
supply lasts$2.75forty or more years ago. _

They attended the same church, wor
shipping in St. Peter's; they passed^ each 
other in the street ; they met at dhneent 
intervals, but there was no recognition be- 

them, her name was Mrs. McHugh, 
•his name was Mr. Kelley, and they were 
etrangers to each other.

This condition no longer exists, for they 
were made happy recently in the know
ledge of their relationship ; the prayers of 
the eieter were answered and the sorrow 
oftentimes experienced by the brother was 
no more. Mr. Kelley, happening to speak 
while at work in Messrs. McAvity’s found
ry a few days ago about an accident at 
Norton where a man named McGinnis had 
lost his life in q, runaway, really started 
the set of events which established the 
identity, of the two. He was talking of the 
matter to Frank McDermott, a fellow em
ploye of Kennedy street, and the latter 
made mention of Mrs. McHugh who had 
also been a Kelley before her marriage. 
One line led to another until finally Mr. 
Kelley was wondering if it could possibly 
be true that his sister was to be restored 
to his life. He did not take long to en
quire further and when' he was partially 
satisfied he went to her home in Main 
street and after some questions had been 
further discussed it was learned that they 

brother and eieter, and needless to

\ $2.50 $3.50 PER 1,400 LBS.
Delivered

$2.50 Acadia Pictou Nuttween

Clean and the best soft coal in the city
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL

Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1110.,worse.
church have a right to do in relation to 
politics is to discuss the questions fearless
ly as other men do, and leave the people 
free to go the way they choose. Any other 
condition of affairs would be a tyranny 
that would be intolerable. It is worthy of 
note in connection with the Quebec case 
that the bishop of the diocese not only 
did not encourage the parish priest in the 
course he pursued, but was understood to 
have forbidden clerical interference in the 
election.

FRANCIS ®> VAUGHAN Fresh British Columbia Salmon at 15c. 
a can, 2 for 25c.

New Cheese, 16c. a pound.
Onions, 10 pounds for 25c.
Prunes, 4 pounds for 25c.
Mixed Starch, 3 pounds for 25c.
Fresh Eggs, 25c. and 30c. a dozen. 
Valencia Oranges for marmalade, 15a, 

per dozen.
Try 1 pound of our special tea at 29c., 

or 4 pounds for $1.00.
-AT-

19 KING STREET

There may be some conditions 
that can be cured by faith alone, 
but nature furnishes us with 
drugs that are intended to be used 
in agisting nature. It is the 
chemical ingredients in wheat that 
makes bread beneficial to you. 
Just so it id the chemical ingre
dients in herbs that help nalme 
to overcome disease in its 'many 
forms.

When getting a new dress fitted be sure you have on up-to-date
Corsets. The P. C. Corsets are up-to-date in every 

way—Prices 50c to $1.00 Per Pair. Sold by 
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden street

61 te *S
Peter ii.Colwell Bros.f OR BE HER ROADS

The Hon. John Morrissy approves of the 
.policy of constructing permanent trunk 
roads through New Brunswick, although he 
would not choose exactly the same route 
.elected by the Good Roads Association. 
Mr. Morriesy points out that if forty-year 
bonds were issued the tax on automobiles 
would probably look after the interest and 
.inking fund of a loan of a million dollar.. 
The federal grant, he says, would look 
after another million or more, and thus 
the province would be provided with am
ple funds to carry out a progressive pol
icy. If Mr. Morrissy’s colleagues share 

! his view, regarding this very important 
question, the legislature at its preeent ses
sion should take action providing for at 
least the first million dollar loan, so that 
the new policy might be inaugurated with- 

delay. There is no politics in the 
movement which hae led up to the organiz
ation of the Good Roads Association, for 
ail the people of the province realize the 
necessity of getting a better system of 
highways. We are trying to induce larger 
numbers of people to come from the old 
country to settle on farms in this province 
and one of the very important considera
tions in connection with agricultural 
grow.th and prosperity is that of good j 
roatï».

To Get Rid of That Bloated, Inflated 
Stomach Pressure Use Stuart's Dys- 

1 pepsia Tablets After Eating.

■Phone 1523-U

a Cars Carleton
Co. Hay and StrawEmployers Liability Assurance Company. London, England. 

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 
And Every Sickness

were
say there was great joy.

Mrs. McHugh and Mr. Kelley are well 
known throughout North End, and their 
friends will heartily congratulate them 
upon their reunion, strange and remarkable 
after euch a long period, more than forty 
year» liaving elapsed since they were tots 
together. The records of the convent show 
their entry there a.nd affirm the establish
ment of their long' lost identity.

Evèr meet that 6ad-eyed man who tells 
you the earth is tottering on its axis? |
He’s a dyspeptic. If he is not too farsre- ; 
moved from advice and' argument induce j 
him to use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets for j 
a few days. Watch the change. He will j 
now appreciate a funny story; he will go |
60 far as to admit that some cooks are j 
better than other»; he will even accept 
an invitation to a banquet.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain noth- j 
ing but natural elements necessary to di
gestion, and when placed at work in the 
weak stomach and small intestines, supply 
what these organs need. They stimulate 
the gastric glands and gradually bring the 
digestive organs back to their normal con
dition.

There is no secret in the preparation 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. They are 
the most popular of all remedies for indi
gestion, dyspepsia, water brash, insomnia, 
lost of appetite, melancholia, constipation, 
dysentery and other kindred diseases, orig- 

; mating irom improper dissolution and as- 
similtaion of foods, because they are thor
oughly reliable, and harmless to man or Manv people will regret to hear of the 
child. | dentil of Joseph 1>. Dillon which took place

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are at once at Winnipeg, on February 1». ihe late 
a safe and a powerful remedy, they will Mr. Dillon wae well known and much os- 
digeet your food for you when your stom- teemed m this city, and his death will 
aeh çan’t. • une as a great shock to his many mends.

Aak your druggist for a fifty cent box. He left here for Winnipeg last August and

Oatmeal in
bbls, Half bbls

Bags of 90 lbs Best
Quality $2.50 per Bag

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, General Agents
114 Prlnc Wm. St., - S T. JOHN, N. B. 

Live Agents Wanted.When yout system calls for 
medicines don’t hesitate to take 
them. Material assistance w 
worth a great deal more than im
aginary help. Depend on us to 
to give you the exact drugs that 
your physician prescribes.

’Phone 114

James Collins
210 Union Street

Opp. Opera House

apparently in his usual health untit 
a day or two ago, when his relatives here 
had a message to the effect that he was 
laid up witli pleurisy. There survive him 
his father. Patrick Dillon, three sisters, 
Mrs. Timothÿ Collins, Mrs. John McGraw, 
of this city, and Miss Alice at home, and 
two brotliersT’Thomas E. and John, both 
of this town.

The death of William Fraser, one of the 
oldest railway men 
mirrvd last night at his home in

ville, N. S. About a year ago he was 
superannuated by the D. A. R., retiring 
from the position of traffic superintend
ent of the road.

Dr. Frank Thomas, son of Mm. George 
King, of Annapolis, N. S., died a few days 
ago in Sand Coulee, Montana. He former
ly resided in Annapolis, but went to Mon
tana to practice his profession. He was 
thirty-three years of age.

Porter's Drug Store "Dan,” one of a team of famous fire 
horses which established a world's word 
for quick hitching at the International 
Firemen’s Congress, in London, in 1893jr 

| hfts just died in Kansas City, Mo. Don 
was thirty-four years old and had been 
“retired on a full pension” since 1906.

“lhc Biggest Uttli Drug Store in The Toni"
Cer. Union and St. Patrick Street^out :

in Eastern- Canada, oc- 
Kent-

One of the few funds left for charity 
by a president of the United States ie need 
in Lancaster, Fa., for the purpose of coal 
for the poor and for other good uses. The 
fund, the income of which amounts to 
about 3,000 a year, was left by President 
Buchanan, whose home was in Lancaster.

RECENT DEATHS PILES!»
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo yon at onoe 
rod ns oer'alnly euro you. dOo. a pox; rd! 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co.. Limited. 

I Toronto. Sample box hvo If you mention this
fS-ner nud endow no. stamp to pay postas».

A ship built of iron weighs about one- 
fifth less than a woodep vessel ol the 
same dimensiofis.

I

pPST^ fePU

lngersoll 
Cream Cheese

a delightful combination.
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L_Women’s 
American 
Button Boots

$1.98 Saturday Afternoon at 6 j

Special Sale of Ladies’ Black Sateen 
Underskirts For Saturday

M.R. A. Stores CloseDOES NOT WANT DRIB 
MAN IN THE SERVICE

Twosome 
“Rpal French 
K.id Gloves 
February 
Sale Starting 
Saturday 
Morning

a
Pair

*
» Minister of Militia Gives AddressDuring this week we are 

offering at our three stores 
a litre of Women’s Ameri
can made Gun Metal Calf

to Ottawa W. C. T. U. !

Advancing spring will soon bring the days of mud and melting 
snow and these llnderskirts will then serve acceptably when finer 
underskirts had better not be

An Ottawa despatch anys;—"Since I 
have been minister of militia, I have had 
dismissed nine men who persisted1 In drink
ing,M declared Col. 8am Hughes, in an ad-, 
dress to the W, C. T. U. here.

“And as long an I am minister the I 
country will not pay for the service of 
drunkardfl. Every clean boy entering the j 
militia will have a good clean chance." I

Nearly aa many women, he deolaréd, as j 
men in Ottawa were using liquor simply 
because of the social conventionalities.

Inferring to military training, the min
ister said thousands of boys passed the 
military schools in Toronto, yet not one 
yet had appeared in the police court.

Nowadays if young girls had to choose 
between the sober young man and the jov
ial liquor-using sport, they generally 
choose the latter.

He did not believe In tying youths to 
“mother’s apron strings," but if boys were 
placed on their honor, the mothers would 
abolish the bar in Canada in five years.

“Boys should be treated by their mo
ther* as chums, not mollycoddles," he con
cluded.

worn.

At 80 cte. each, here are Underskirts, 38, 40 and 42 inch lengths, 
made of good quality black mercerized sateen in the 
width, corded, with knife pleated frill and deep flounce. Extraor
dinary value. Bale price, each 80 cents.

*

Button Boots, low vamps 
Cuban heels, double soles 
made on . the season’s 
newest shaped last at

All sizes

new narrow

COME AND EXAMINE THEM.

Costume Section, second floor.

• $1.98 a çair. 
from 2 1-2 to 7.

Waterbury (Mb Rising Ltd.

CLOVES OP PINE QUALITY, 

WORTH fl.25, FOR 91.00 
A PAIR.

Grand Presentation of Spring’s Leading 
Modes in Overcoats For Men

>

V

Seventy-five dozen only to be 
sold at this low price. The 
principal colors are white, 
greys, tans, and black. These 
gloves are perfectly finished 
and the shades are of the best. 
All sizes to select from. Sale 
price, per pair 91.00.

Featuring in Particular The Celebrated “ Society Brand" JVow 
Manufactured In Canada$1.98Women’s 

American 
Button Boots

a
Pair JUDGMENT NEXT WEEK ' Wherever “Society Brand” clothes are sold they are 

being demanded by the best dressed men. This is because 
the style is distinctive, produced by the highest salaried 
designers ever employed by a maker of men’s garments. 
Simply a glance at these “Society Brand” Overcoats will 
show why it became necessary to make these garments on 
this side of the line, so great was the Canadian demand 
for them.

2 >,1\ Petitioners and Bishop Walsh ; 
Heard Before Legislature Com- 
mittce

A Good Winter Soap!
Jergen’s Violet Glycerine Soap 10c Cake, 25c a Box. Glove Department, front store.

Augusta, Me., Feb. 21—That the French 
element in Maine regard the present “cor
poration sole" system of administering the 
affairs of the Catholic church in Maine, 
as "a trust" and that they will continue 
to fight against it, despite threats of ex- 
communication, was the contention of 
Godfrey S. Dupre, of Biddeford, the 
spokesman of those now' urging the legis
lature to pass the bill abolishing the “cor
poration sole," when that measure was 
considered by the judiciary committee yes
terday.

Other speakers insisted that laymen 
wanted something to say about the con
duct of church affairs and the management 
of parochial schools, a power that would 
be given them if the bill, which will re
introduce the parish system of government 
for the church passes.

David N. Snow, who conducted the case 
for those opposing the bill, said the cor
poration sole system was introduced to 
place the administration of church prop
erty on a business basis.

Bishop Walsh, of Portland, said that 
he felt like apologizing for what had been 
witnessed in the house. There they had 
found a hundred men who were under 
vow to respect the laws of the church 
and to support and obey their pastors. 
These men had made a show of themselves.

He was willing to give his people free 
schools at any time they wanted them, 
but it was those very • men, who were 
there that day, opposing the corporation 
sole, who had opposed them. His Lord- 
ship, then read the correspondence between 
the Vatican authorities and himself in ref
erence to the previous attempt to abolish 
the corporation sole, which correspond
ence, he said, had resulted in the inter
diction of six members of the church, five 
of whom were the petitioners for the new

At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mill Street and Paradis# Row
THE TRANSFER CORNER

}

Also Overcoats by other makers with set-in Raglan 
sleeves and two-piece top sleeve effect in plain “Chester
field.”
stripes and heather mixtures. The predominating shades 
for this spring appear to be greys and browns interspersed 
throughout the largest and fidest showing of overcoats 
we have ever made. '

LADIES’ HOME 
JOURNAL PATTERNS 
FOR MiRCH IN PAT

TERN DEPARTMENT.

Overcoats in fancy tweeds, diagonal- weaves,mi$51flri
Prices range front $lO to $24.» Commence now to gather 

ideas for the spring refurnish
ing. Visit the model flat at 
Furniture store, Market Square 
and study .the new patterns in 
furniture.

T

Some Growing Children Then there are Overcoats in plain grey and black Vi- - 
cunas and Cheviots, some of them silk faced to edge and 
these also range in price from $10.00 to $24.00.

1 Clothing Department.

are under size—under weight. Some grow 
tall and thin, others are backward in studies— 
pale and frail—improper assimilation is 
usually the cause.

. If your children are not rugged and 
ruddy and rosy—bubbling with energy 
and vim at all times, you owe them 
SCOTT’S EMULSION—nature’s Concen
trated nourishment to build body, bone, 
muscle and brain.

Children need SCOTT’S EMULSION to progrès».
Scott & Bowse, Toronto, Ontario.

I w

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
of a client, and who thus had an inalien
able right to a remuneration for euch ser
vice.

As the usual custom in real estate deal
ings gave the agent a right to a commis
sion of two and a half per cent., His Lord; 
ship rendered judgment for $375, the sale 
price figuring in the transfer being $15,-

the number of its emigra.ti.on offices. The he would sell if he could get a certain 
government desires an iffcYease of cargo amount. The plaintiff se^ to work and 
traffic with Canada rather than an increase eventually secured a purchaser willing to 
of emigration, though |±be latter is almtost take the property at the figure mentioned*, 
certain to take place. The sale was effected between the buyer

and slier direct, and the plaintiff, on mak
ing application was refused the usual com
mission.

There was no written proof that the

plaintiff had been engaged by the defend
ant as liia agent in the disposal of the 
property.

His Lordship ruled in favor of the pl&inr 
tiff, maintaining that a real estate agent 
was to be regarded as of the same status 
as a broker, factor or commission agent, 
who could prove by verbal testimony that 
they had rendered* services in the interests

I

12-94Trade-Marie New York Alarmed.
A New York despatch says that steam

ship companies are apprehensive concern
ing the C. P. R invasion, and points out fi 
that the Cunard* line has already cut its j jp 
rate from Trieste to $20. The New York- ^ 
eta fear that the C. P. R. will attract emi
grants to Canadian ports, where it can 
make up for any losses on the ocean rates 
by its transportation facilities on land.

000.«#E
i low.HEADQUARTERS FOR

X Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

The committee promised consideration 
of the arguments of both sides, and will 
likely deliver a finding next week. STORE OPÇN ÜNTIL 10 P. M.

The Economy of Saturday!C. P. It’S AUSTRIAN CONTRACT
LATE SPORT NEWS(Toronto Telegram).

| Montreal, Feb. 18—The agreement that 
has been made between the C. P. R. and 
the Austrian government provides for 
twelve outward and homeward sailings in 
the course of the year between Trieste and 
Canadian ports, with steamers the speed 
of Which shall not be less than 14 knots.

The C. P. R. is to give every informa
tion with regard to emigrants carried, and 
is to charge Austrians who are summoned 
for military service or who are destitute, 
an inclusive rate of only four kronen per 
diem, and allow Austrian commercial 
travelers a reduction of 25 per cent, and 
book ten tons of samples free for them

Car Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished. So many week-end bargain items of seasonable dry goods 
in these departments that every Saturday shopper will find 
something that will please in prke.

Young Jack O'Brien to Meet Fred. 
Walsh — Lipton Cup Races— 
Princes go in for Athletics

FERGUSON PAGE
\Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 21—Young Jack 
O’Brien, of this city, was matched yester
day to meet Fred Welsh, lightweight eliam 
pion of England in a 20-round bout at 
Pontypridd, Wales, on April 2. Eugene 
Corri of the National sporting club, Lon
don, will be referee. A puree of $7,500 
with a privilege of sixty per cent, of the 
gross receipts, 75 per cent, to the win
ner, has been offered. The fight will be at 
the New English lightweight limit, 135 
pounds.

San Francisco, Feb. 21—The Pacific In-! 
ter-Club Yacht Association decided yester
day to open tlie competition for Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s championship cup in 
1015, to yachts of from 31 to 36 feet rac- , 
ing length, under the universal rule meas
urements; ako that all races for the cup 
be held in San Francisco Bay, and that 
all contesting yachts must be enrolled in 

j one of the clubs of the association.
I Berlin, Feb. 21—Prince Joachim, sixth 
I son of the Emperor William, Prince Sigi- 
! muud, son of Prince Henry of Prussia, 
the Emperor’s brother, and Prince Freder- 

I ick Charles of Prussia, will soon begin ac- ' 
five training in track and field athletics.

Liverpool, Feb. 21—The Waterloo cup,
! known as the “Greyhound Derby," was 
| run off today at Altcar, Lancashire, and 
i won by Hungwell, which beat Huldee.
! Both are brindle dogs and the latter is a 
| puppy. Neither was considered among the 
j first flight of the entries. On the night of 
| the draw, the long odds betting was 1,000 
I to 80 against Hun well and 2,000 to 30 
against Huldee.

I The Waterloo cup is an annual coursing 
! contest in which sixty-four greyhounds 
! compete for a stake of $125 each and a 
j cup of the value of $500.

San Francisco, Feb. 21;—Debarred from 
the Stockholm Olympic gaines and kept 
out of amateur athletics for more than a 
year. Forest Smithson, holder of the 
world's record for the 60 and 75 yard low 
hurdles, has been reinstated and will com
pete again at an Olympic Club meet here 

, tonight.

NEW WHITE VEILING
20 Only Misses’ and Children’s Coats Left

ALL OFFERED AT HALF PRICE TOMORROW TO CLEAR
The popular veiling thie eeaeon. 

A new shipment just opened.
Silky lexagtm net, large meeh 

design, 35c. special,
for Saturday 26c. yard.

Square mesh, with square woven 
spot,

SLACK $ 1.45 TON St. JohnCOAL f.o.b. <iirs. liqually lott prices to other points. 
Immediate shipment; supply limited. ’Phone879

teach voyage.
As the emigration or cargo trame in

creases the company, at the desire of the 
•will increase the

.... $5.50, for 92.75
___  3.25, for 1.63
..... 3.25, for 1.63
....... 3.25, for 1.63
........ 8.50, for 4.26
.......  5.50, for 2.76
........10.75, for 5.38

1 size 
1 size 
1 size 
1 size 
1 size 
1 size 
1 size 
1 size 
1 size 
1 size 
1 size 
I size 
1 size 
1 size 
1 size 
1 size 
1 size 
1 size

3 Navy Blanket Cloth,
3 Navy Cheviot,.........
4 Navy Cheviot,........
4 Brown Cheviot, ....
8 King’s Blue Cheviot,
8 Green Cheviot,........
8 Red Military Serge, .
10 Navy Reversible,.............  7.90, for

7.90, for
8.50, for

14.90, for
11.50, for
10.50, for
7.50, for
5.50, for
9.90, for

14.50, for
9.90, for

Screen, Run of Mint. Slack
WHOLESALE ONLY F. W. BLIZARD, 65 Prince Wm. Street Austrian government, 

number of its sailings.
Tn view of the competition of the Aus- 

tro-American line, the Austrian govern
ment has allowed the C. P. R. to increase

Special 16c. yard.
LONG KID GLOVES 

91.39 pair.
Fine French kid, 12 button and 

16 button lengths, stitched back, 
3 pearl button fastening; white 
only. Sizes 6 1-4, 6 1-2, 6 3-4; regu
lar value $2.25.

Saturday 91-39 pair. 
Tapestry Cushion Tope

Pretty Oriental designs and 
colorings. Regular 38c. each,

Saturday sale 29c. each.

CONFECTIONERY
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 

hicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties
3.95'.MERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. Nervous 3.9510 Tan Reversible, , 

10 Red Cheviot, ... 
13 Tan Cheviot, ... 
13 Tan Cheviot, ... 
13, 1 size 15, Navy, 
15, 1 size 17, Navy, 
12 Tan Cheviot, ...
15 Navy Cheviot,-..
16 Tan Cheviot, ... 
18 Grey Mixed, ...

4.25Energy 7.45
5.76CORBIN in the human body is simi

lar to electricity in a storage 
battery. It's the force that 
“makes things go."

This force—in the body— 
comes from the digestion and 
assimilation of Right Food ; 
the kind Nature requires for 
building and maintaining 
healthy brain and nerve cells.

i
6.25I 3.75

NEW BUNGALOW NETS
Special for Saturday 

25c. yard.

2.75 -./

DoorChecks and Springs 4.95i
!

7.26 Advance spring shipment, in a 
variety of pretty heavy and open 
designs. A luck buy of regular 
35c. quality

1
4.96

will close your front door and keep it closed.
SPECIAL IN PLAID 

GINGHAMS
for Saturday only

9 1-2 ots. yard.

DOROTHY HOUSE 
DRESSES

Something new, neat, pretty
Saturday $1.69 each.

for 26c. yard.)

A Saturday special 
NEW KIMONÀ SILKS

36 inches wide, .. 59c. yard.Will not slam or jar. Is a convenience to 
your customers who do not have to bother 
shutting the door after them. No store 
should be without one. All sizes.

Grape-Nuts Fine gingham for children’s or 
women’s dresses; comes in dainty 
pinks, blues, browns, and black 
and wihte, medium plaids. Reg
ular 12c. and 13c.

In a variety of pretty patterns 
and colorings—pink, sky, Copen
hagen and red, rich floral designs, 

/ very dainty^ for negligee or kimona

Of fine cambric in those clean 
looking, neat patterns, round 
white repp collar and cuffs, edged 
lace. Buttoned down front with 
covered buttons. Sizes 32, 34, 36.

FOOD
59 cts. yard.contain* the elements Nature 

has ^storçtl in wheat and bar
ley, including the phosphate 
(grown in the grains) — 

absolutely necessary, in com
bination with starches, sugai s 
and albumens of the cereals, 
for normal cell-building.

You can keep Nervous 
Energy up to par on Grape- 
Nuts.

“There’s a Reason”
O.inatlian Postant Cereal Co., Ltd.

Windsor, Ont

Saturday 9 1-2 eta. yard. 

Linen Huck Hand Towels
Special $1.59 each. NECKWEAR SPECIALS 

FOR SATURDAY .
French repp, soft lounge collars, 

plain cord, or with tiny spot, all 
sixes. Regular 23c.

Saturday 19c. each.
Special net plaited bib jabots, 

lawn embroidered jabot», collars, 
etc. A splendid assortment for 
Saturday.

I
NATURAL LINEN HOUSE 

DRESSES 
Special $2.48 each.

Large size, damask border, but 
only half bleached,

Saturday special 10c. each.Prices $3.90 to $7.00!.. Comee also in black with white 
hair line, neatly made, the linen 
shade with pipings and collar of 
Copenhagen blue, the black and 
white with trimmings of white.

I

REAL ESTATE AGENT Glass Towels1
Large size, all linen, with red 

or blue border,
25 Cts. each.Saturday special 10c. each.Saturday $2.48 each.I

WnlHfiRNiEtBiTD.
MARKET SQUAREaKINGST. F. W. DANIEL (El CO.Mr. Justice Charbonneau, of Montreal, 1 

has rendered judgment in a case of excep- j 
, tional interest to real estate agents.
] A local agent meeting the defendant in i 
j the street had enquired whether his prop- 

i erty was for sale. The proof went to 
y show that the defendant had replied that,

corner King and Charlotte streetsLondon House
m

r

\

r

V.
V
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AUCTIONS.AUCTIONS.
OOOKB AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE

7»
a

\ »».

A-v

Valuable Freehold Property, No. 174 Adelaide St.
with six tenante and store. Size of lot 156 x 150 more or lees.
Exceptional opportunity to purchase good paying freehold property. 

—. BY AUCTION.
\ J am inetructed by the owner to sell the abovfe property a
l Chubb'a Comer on. Saturday morning, February 22nd. at 12

r ___ J ’ o’clock. Full particulars on application to the undersigned
J ^ F. L. POTTS. .
' 98 Germain St. Auctioiifrgr.

GROCERIES, STORE FIXTURES, ETC. BY AUCTION
At store No. 637 Main street on Tuesday morning, 

February 25th at 10 o’clock, I am instructed to sell the 
entire stock of store consisting of a full assortment of 
choice family groceries, also scales, show cases, oil tank, 
desk coffee grinder and stove. The above will be sold 
without reserve. F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

CARPET SQUARES AND RUGS ~
A few very choice carpet squares and rugs left 

■\ from sale will be sold at private sale at our salesrooms, 
96 Germain street. Exceptional bargains. Don’t wait.

A fArX,ir WANTED - General ,arrant, highest

rStfjtFsfete «F
'(07 feet, on Waterloo street, 226 feet. Car Eaet. 

rvlee. Half caeh, balance easy terme, 
hi. is one of the finest properties in Bt.

_ohn, and will shortly be the centre of 
Valuable improvements; in addition to 
those already projected, coeting over 
eon 030 000. Clayton Bros. 331 Brueeels Bt.

’ 1799-3-SO.

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET

£ rirANTED—Uenerai gir1, "terenoe•' Mr* 
” T. P. Regan, 10 Orange street.

1807-2—27.

rpo LET—In one of the finest situations 
in the city, self-contained house, beau

tiful grounds, modern improvements. 
’Phone 2372-41.

TO LET—Enquire 101 Orange 
271—tf.

T OWifiR FLAT, Rodney street, West, 
■L* 7 rooms, toilet, electric lights; seen 
Wednesday, Friday. Apply 360 Union 
street, ' City. 1795-2-27.

mo LET—In new house, 27 Delhi street, 
modern plumbing; can be seen Fri

days 3 to 5. Apply T. P. Keane, ’phone 
West 210. 268-tf.

■piLAT 
street.

2-27.for housework, refer- 
Apply Mrs. Scar- 

1757-2—26.

hYWANTED—Girl 
’ ’ euces required, 

borough, 40 Elliott Row. CJELF - CONTAINED Brick house, 283 
^ Germain street, 12 rooms, hot water 
beating. Seen Monday and Tuesday 3 to 
5. Apply to Mrs. Tbos. Potts on prem- 

1707-2—20.
hsLeaseholdflBOR SALE— Valuable 

* property. North End, near car line; 
Vtoue foundation ; modern conveniences. 
Annual rental $000.00; splendid investment 
at $3.075. Terms arranged. See R. H. 
Parsons, 138 Duke street. West End.

1040-2-24

WANTED AT ONCE — Competent 
” house maid; references required. Ap

ply 70 Coburg street. 204—tf.
rpO LET:—

2— Flat 17 Britain street, $6.50 per month.
3— Flat 145 Prince street, corner Watson,

$10 per month.
4— Self-contained house, so-called Scho

field Terrace, 121 Wright street, double 
parlors, hot water heating, modern 
plumbing, large room's? good sized 
house, $29.17 per month.

5— Upper flat, 40 Canon street, electric 
light, modern plumbing, $22 per 
month.

7—Lower flat 51 Wright street, $18.75
per month. rpo LET—From the first of May next,

!. Applicants for flats bnng with you for 1 cott at Rothesay now occupied 
inspection your last to months rent t* p B,anchet containing parlor, dining- 
eeipts. Inspection^! flats Tuesday and ^ kitchen| 4 bedrooms and bath-room, 
Fnday afternoons from 2to4, onapplic^ and cold wate hot.air furnace. D. A.

a Mfik-wt.81° <*•— ■». - **•
T OWER FLAT, 34 Elliott row, seven 

rooms and bath, hot water heating, 
electric lights. Can be seen any time by 
-applying H. E. Wheaton, 121 Union street.
’Phone 2235-41. 272—tf.

ises.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
W Good wages. Apply 109 Elliott Row.

692-2-25

mO LET—From May 1st, pleasant self- 
contained house; modern improve

ments; in thorough repair; eight rooms 
and bath. Apply to Mrs. Prince, 106 n.1- 
liott row.

rpO LET—For summer months from May 
-L 1st, two flats on Princess street, wat
er view, 7 large rooms, including bath, fur- 

For further particulars, apply 
1758-2—28.

VX7ANTED-A competent Maid. Apply 
w Mre- c. H. Wilkinson, 32 Sydney 

1716-2—22.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
XX references required. Apply 167 Par
adise Row. 262-tf.

over1739-2—26.Farm'U'ARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated
Catalogue now ready, and contains 

350 farms. Values more wonderful then 
ever. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street. Farm Specialists.

street. rpO LET—Self-contained Residence 243 
Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 

Square; modern outfit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain, street. 245—tf

niehed.
Business, care Times office.

■iF. L. POTTS, auctioneer.
FIAT, 11 Bentley street, 8 

rooms and bath, electric lights. Ap
ply J. A. Wheaton, on premises. 263—tf.

P. O. Box 298 ; ’phone 973.IJPPER R. F. POTTS, manager.FOR SALE or To Rent, house and shop 
at Coldbrook. Apply 126 Adelaide street.

1601-2—22.
housework, small family.

1672-2—26

\X7ANTED—Strong, capable girl in small 
' * family. Apply Mrs. Alfred Porter, 
^43 Charlotte street. 1651-2—24

’yyANTED—Chamber Maid. Apply^Ed-

V\7ANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
XX McAfee, 100 Princess street.

Y^aNIeD—General girl. Adams House.

TV-TAID—general 
■L'L 53 Hazen street. Steamer Hampton For 

Sale By Auction

Sale Postponed Until 
. Further Notice

FOR SALE
mHIRD FLAT 87 High street. Apply 

W W. Chase, 79 Paradise Row.
1763-2—24.

e=
TT'OR SALE—All household goods, imme- 

diately, 92 Elliott Row.ROOMS AND BOARDING
2-24 1810-2-^25.Phone 386.mo LET—Self-contained flat, fl rooms, 

47 Broad street.
P 1747-2-26.

rpo LET—Seven Room House, toilet; 141 
Mecklenburg street; seen Tuesday, 

Thursday. Apply 350 Union street.
1591-2—22

QECOND HAND MARINE ENGINES in 
■ various makes, in sizes from 114 H. P. 
to 30 H. P., for sale at low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Write for complete bargain list. Mianus 
Motor Works, 14 North Wharf, St. John.

74^-tf.

mo LET—Flat 144 Waterloo street. 
-L 1745-2-26.

mo LET—Upper Flat, 13 Stanley street, 
8 rooms and bath. Apply to M. 

Watt, corner City Road and Stanley.
1713-2—25

By order of directors.
E. A. FLEWWELLLING,

Presided!. 
L. J. BAILEY,:
Secretary-Treasurer.

LET—Modern self-contained house, 
107 Wright street. View Tuesdays. 

Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 96 or 
2372-21. 115—tf

"PLAT TO LET—343 Union itreet, double tfO 
A parlors, dining-room, kitchen, reading- 
re om, four large bedrooms, and bath, self- 
contained entrance. Can be seen on Fri
days 2 to 4.30. Apply C. Brager & Sons,
48 Mill street. ’Phone 2287 or on prem- 

209—tf.

rxjRL WANTED for kitchen’ work, St. 
V* John Hotel, comer St. James and 
Prince Wm. 208-t.f.TT ODGINGS—168 Union, corner Char

ts-* lotte streets. ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. 
McDonald.

1 MarbleTT'OR SALE-1 Hall Tree. $5.00;
•*- Top Table, $7.00; 2 Iron Beds, $2.00 
each; 2 Kitchen Tables, $1.50 each; 1 
Spring, $1.50; 1 Boston Cot, $4.50; 1 Wire 
Cot, $1.50; 1 Swinging Child’s Cot, $2.50; 
1 G.-Cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Department 
and Furniture Store, 10 Brussels street.

mo LET—Upper Flat of House No. 1 
Carleton street, electric light; can be 
Wednesday and Saturday. Apply to 

1710-2—25

132572—22.mO LET—From the 1st May next, the 
self-contained brick house 162 King 

street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.

1805-2—27. vttANTED—Female Cook. Apply North x ' End Restaurant, 725 Main street.
156—tf. John Rogerson. ises.DOOMS AisD BOARD—42 Mill street. 

Ring third bell. 1796-2—24. mo LET—Flat, 9 rooms and bath, hot 
water heating, electric lighted ; rent 

$325. 'Apply 231 Union street. ’Phone 
Main 2634. 1794-2r27.

HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.mo LET—Comfortable Upper Flat, mod- 
ern, 12 Park street, $15. Wclntosh.

1707-2—25

126—tf.TX7ANTED—A girl for general housework 
XX 57 St. James St. 138-t.f.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
X ' work. Apply Edward Hotel. 110-t.f.

Charlotte street.
1779-3—0.

JJOAKDERS—178
/^VREAT BARGAINS in sample dresse» 
v-T children’s coats, ladies' house
d resaw or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnant*. K Raig, 74 Brussels street.

Clar- STORES AND BUILDINGSTPURNISHED, heated room, 27 Leinster 
* street. 1671-3-25

mo LET—Three large connecting rooms 
fumiahed for light housekeeping, 

suitable for married couple 851 City Road.
235-t.f.

mwo NILE ROOMS heated, each with 
J- running water; possession at once if 
required. Rent very reasonable to good 
tenant. McLaughlin Carriage Co., 144 
Union street. 221-tf-

mO LET—Self-contained flat, 22 
•*" ence street.

-nrr.AT TO LET—251 King street East, 
containing two parlors, four bedrooms 

dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern . 
improvements and heated. For terms ap-1 
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188.

258—tf.

c201—tf.

Sterling Realty Limited FOR
ItENTK fj y L iHELP WANTED—FEMALE / Zl -PERSONAL

Lower Flat, 150 Victoria street, $11.00 
per month.

Middle Flat, 78 Metcalf street, $11.00 
per month.

Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$8.60 per JW»th.

Upper Flat,,,EL Saint Andrews street, 
$7.50 per month.

Upper FTatysiASamt Andrews street, 
$9,00

Upper Flaj^Ppr
per mopt 

Uppers fla 
$10.25 r n

Basement flat 961$ Main street; rent 
$6.50 per month.

Basement fiat

A LADY of refinement desires to cor- 
* * respond with a gentleman of good 
address. Address S. XV.,' care Times.

1792-2—21.
TT'OR SALE—Ash pung, buffalo, harness; 

bargain. Telephone 1481.
1804-2—27.’rpO LET—Flat 188 Millidge Avenue, con- 

taining three bedrooms, kitchen, din- 
inff room and parlor. Can be seen any 
time. 1669-2-25

rpo LET—Large room, 36-36, suitable for 
-1- warehouse or any purpose. Enquire 
54 Union street. ’Phone 1470. 239-t.f.* SALE—Three Good Horses. Three 

Sleds. Sloven, Meat Wagon, Express 
F. E. -l-

FOR

Wagon, Harness, &c., &c. 
liams Go., 96 Prinoeas street-

AGENTS WANTEDROOM—63 St. JamesfpURNISHED 
•*" street. 3-29.

rpo LÈT—Upper Flat, $15.50; Middle 
X Flat, $1^.00; a low*r Flat $«.00,-corn
er Rockland Road and Park street; new 
house, two Upper Flats, $22.50. McIntosh, 
12 Park street. 1643-2—24

T JVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

"WANTED —A dressmaker, one with 
’ X g0me knowledge of ladies’ tailoring 
preferred. Apply to M|as Bruce, 276 
Duke street. 1828-2 - 28.

rpO LET—Two stores, 41 Winter street, 
suitable for meat and grocery bust- 

Stores conecting and each have fix- 
for the business. Apply 

1090-2—25

mO LET—Four rooms, including kitchen 
lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 

May be seen Tuesday and 
127-tf.

ooks street, $8.00 1553-2—22.
ness, 
tures necessary 
on premises.

3 Main street; renton premises. 
Friday afternoons. SALE—Four Good Second-Hand 

Sleighs.
F0R,

Neves, 46 Peters street.

With, s Graham Cunnigham k 
1711-2-2 r■yOUNG GIRL FOR AFTERNOONS— 

Apply 175 Germain street.
AT RENFORTH suitable for 
and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L.

A GENTS—lOu per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpen* any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading 
Write quick for terms. N. E.
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

B°°r
Humphreys. 'Telephone 21-21r Rothesay 
exchange. 117-tX

LET—Flat 101 Queen, $250, 164 St. 
James. $230; 162 St. James, $215.00: 

May be seen Tuesday and Friday after- 
S. B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Prin-

rjto rpo LET—Shop and Rooms, in McLaugh- 
lan building, corner Germain and 

•Princess, now occupied by R. JH. Green 
& Son. Apply Canadian Home Invest-

215—tf.

285 Guilford street, 
XVest: rent *7 00 per month.

Attic flat, 164 Adelaide street; rent 
$7.00 per month.

Can be seen Wednesdays and Thurs
days 3 to 5 p.m. i

J. W. MORRISON,
85^ Prince Will'am Street

’Phone 1813-31.

1778-2—27.
ZAUR ENTIRE STOCK of New and 
^ .Second Hand Ash Punge, Sleighs, Car
riages, Express Wagons, Winter and Sum 

Coaches, Sloven XVagons, etc., slightly 
damaged by smoke; will be sold about one- 
third less than cost. A good opportunity 
for intending purchasers. Call or send for 
prices.
’Phone Main 547.

/"XIRL WANTED — In confectionery 
V* store; good position for an industri- 

smart girl. Apply T. J. Phillips, 
1774-2—27.

noons 
cess street.

magazines.
BRANDTROOMS with board, 67 Sew- 

753-2-24
ment Co., 47 Germain street.Pf BATED

ell street. ’Phone. merous,
213 Union street. rpo LET—Lower flat, 31 Carleton street; 

X also middle and upper Flats now oc
cupied by Mrs. Mary H. Gamble; also up
per Flat 478 Main street. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday from 3 to 5. Apply Michael 
Donovan, Phone 115 West. 246 tf

rfpO LET—Flat in building over stores 208 
■*- 214 Union street, suitable for business
purposes, entrance from street to be put in. 
Enquire C. H. Smythe, Waterbury. & 
Rising, 212 Union street. 210-t.f.

17-24
TAURNISHED rooms 8 Coburg street.
•*- 684-2-24.

T ARGE ROOM TO RENT, over Unique 
•‘-'Theatre. John White. 53-tf

"I30ARD1NG—Enqnire
street, or phone 2379-12.

ptlRLS—To work in Cigar Factory. Ap- 
X ' ply A. S. Hart, 72 Prince Wm. street.

1708-2-25
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED—2 Experienced Young Lady 
v * clerks for general dry goods; per
manent positions and good salaries for 
right parties. Address W., care this of
fice. 256-tf.

rpo LET—Small neated store and small 
warehouse, 96 Charlotte street. G. S. 

Fisher & Co. $47—tf.
rpO LET—Bright upper flat, 65 Elliott 

Row; 8 rooms, modern plumbing, elec
tric light, gas. Possession at once.

of 50 Waterloo 
18—tf

HNWMMMIMMill
E<5« Alt HELP WANTED—MALE

LET—The store No. 55 Wa-1664-2-24. CJTORE TO
ter street now occupied by estate M. 

Hogan; also, several good offices. .. m. 
C. Magee, Magee Block or 29 Mecklenburg 
street. 1280-3-12.

VyANTED—lioy to Learn Drug Busi- 
’’ ness. Allan’s Drug Store, Waterloo 

1702-2-A5
WANTED—HOUSES AND 

FLATSWANTED WANTED—Skirt or Dressmak- 
Apply American Cloak Co., 182 

1053-2—24.

T3RIGHT Self-contained Upper Flat, 7 
X' rooms, corner City Road and Stanley 
etréets. Apply M. Watt,. 1658-2—24

Q.IELS / street.ers.
Brussels street. WANTED—House or flat, nine or ten 

’ ’ rooms. F, Times office. 1742-2—26.

W’ANTED—Small flat, 'Phone Main 
VV 1459-6-19.

TyANTED—Two Junior Clerks for onr 
* * Gents’ Furnishing Department ; refer

ences required. Henderson & Hunt, 17 té 
19 Charlotte street. $51—tf

VyANTED—A young man or lady steno- 
1 ’ ' grapher, one with experience pre
ferred. Apply to “Superintendent’s of
fice, P. O. Box, No. 10, City.

VyANTED—A girl to work in Union rpO LET—Upper and lower flats 371 Lan- 
’ ’ Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 1 caster street (corner Germain) West

$49—tf. End. H. H. Brittain. 1630-2—24.

rpo LET—Shop and Rooms, in McLaugh- 
X lan Building, corner Germain and 
Princess, now occupied by R. H. Green & 
Son.

Also:—
FRONT OFFICE, McLaughlin Building, 

85 Germain street. Ap$iy Canadian Home 
Investment Co., 47 Germain street. 215-t.f

TyOTICE OF SALE—Have decided to 
close out my grocery business 15 Main 

street, and now offer for sale my stock 
of first class groceries and shop fixtures 
at private sale, commencing heb. 19th; 
also two storey warehouse, horse, sled, 
waggon, harness, etc., 62 Bridge street. All 
of which will be sold at reduced prices. 
D. H. Nase.

1153
West St. John.

1749-2—26.
WANTED—Three girls for our neck- 
’ ’ wear department. Apply to The. 
Neckwear and Fancy Goods Go., Ltd., 71

rpo LET—Flat 539 Main street, electric 
lights, modern improvements, 8 rooms, 

at present occupied by myself. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5; rent $250. 
Enquire at store. F. S. Thomas.

241—tf

gHIP FITTERS WANTED—Three or

Apply Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., Col- 
lingwood, Ont. 1614-2—24.

sjMT ANTED, Hat or small house 
W in good locality, with mod- 

improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office. 23-tf.

VyANTED—Gentleman lodgers ,51 ay 1st. 
' ’ Address “Y,” care Times.

1746-2—26.

Four First Class Men. Steady work.

Germain street. ern
1703-2-25ri IRL for flat work department. Apply 

' * to American Steam Laundry. Char
lotte street.

VyANTED—By May, children to board;
1 ' v good care. Write now, Box E, Times 

1723-2—26.

«STORE and Flat To Let, corner Queen 
^ and Carmarthen streets, rental $300 
per year, Apply C. Brager & Son, 48 Mill 
street. 203-t.f.

DOY WANTED—Apply Henderson i 
"*J Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street. 236-tlj

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 

Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply Askine, 221 Union street

rpo LET—From May 1st, lower flat, six 
rooms and bath, 48 Exmouth street. 

Apply Arnold’s Department Store.
238—tf.

134-t.f.office.

PLAYGROUND TEACHERSVyANTt n—A general girl to assist with 
XX tiie work at the Women’s Exchange; 
must go home nights, every Sunday off. 
Apply 158 union street.

VyANTED—Boy or girl to hoard or 
XX adopt. Address “Girl,” Times of- 

1724-2-26.

(X)AT, Vest and Pant Makers XVanted. 
X- Codner & Tvainor, 10 Paradise Row.

260—tf.

Wanted, boy immediately—A
226. tf.Brittain Gilmour.fiJHOP TO LET — Apply 116 

street.
W'ILL those desiring to take course of 
XX instruction for two months in play
ground teaching please notify Secretary, 
Playgrounds Association, Box 24, City. 
Course begins about March 15 and will 
cost not more than ten dollars or less than 
six dollars. 2—24.

flee. street.-tf.rooms andrpo LÊT—Upper flat, six 
-*• bath; lower flat five rooms and math;

Spruce and Wright streets. Seen 
Wednesday afternon. Middle flat seven 
rooms and bath, 141 Wright street. Seen 
XVednesday or Thursday afternoon. Apply 
to Mrs. F. D. Foley, Telephone 2202-31.

214-t.f.

WANTED—Graham, Cunninghan 
197-t.f."DRICK WAREHOUSE, suitable

storage or manufacturing, centrally 
located and close to railway. Apply M. 
E. Agar, Union street.

for Naves.
corner

xyANTED BOY—John White Vacuur 
XX Cleaner factory, Gilbert’s Lane.

193—tf.
COAL AND WOODLOST AND FOUND 762 3-3.VYANTED—Position by an experienced 

' ’v stenographer. Apply to Position, 
Times Office. 263-tt.

CjOFT COAL—Landing, Minudle and Syd- 
D ney s0ft Coal. James S. McUivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

rpo LET—Four story building, 648 Main 
street, occupied by Geo. Murphy asI, It I EN WANTED—Grants’ Employmen: 

X''L Agency, 205 Charlotte street West.
1422-3-12.

Carriage Factory. Front and 
trance. F. E. Sayre k Co., Ltd.

rear en-VV/ANTED-^Good Barn with about one ' 
’XX hundred square feet floor sptiee. con- j 
tained in one or two floors. E. L. Ruddy 
Co.. Ltd., 14 Ritchie Bldg; Phone M.

254—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS"PLATS TO LET—New hops» just finish- 
ed, 84 Rockland road; modern im

provements ; also two flats 671 Main street, 
flat 28 Dorchester street; modern im

provements; also two 
street, modern improvements. Apply H. J. 
G arson, Water street. 1319-3—10

80—tf.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
L" Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John. N. B. Engin- 
Iron and Bras*

VV/’ANTED—Young man in oyster res 
XX taurant; references. J. Allan Turn 

1327-3-^
MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS•il one$087. manager, 

ners
Foundry.

flats 43 Brook er.FEATHER MATTRESSCANADIAN 
Ve Company. Feather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod- 

system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by 
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—1549

and Machinists. " WANTED TO PURCHASE VV/’ANTED—Vestmakers. Apply AjfGil 
' mour. 113-t.f.

XX7ANTED—To Buv, violin-cello. Address 
,VV Cello, Times Office. 1638-2-24 T OST—Between General Public Hospi- 

tal and Gem Theatre via Waterloo 
Street, email purse. Finder please return 
to Hospital.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen'srpO LET—Modern seven room flat, 268 
Douglas Ave. ’Phone Main 938-41.

109-t.f.

XyANTED—To Bent, a farm near the 
'XX city. Adress Farm, Times Office.

1613-2-24

TVf En WANTED—To learn driving ant 
X"L repairing. Positions now or later 
Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebci 
St. Portland, Me.

erncast-ott Ulotning, 1-outwear, bur voats. 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Camera*, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBER1, 
24 Mill Street; ‘Phone Main 2392-11.

COTTAGES TO LET1791-2-22..
us war-

rpo LET—Furnished Summer Cottage—d- 
lerslie. Apply 63 St. James St.

1589-3-17

yyiLL the lady who took the Boker 
XX skate by mistake from the ladies’ 
dressing room at the Victoria rink on 
Monday, Feb. 10, communicate with West 
144-21.

9S0-3-18.rpO LET—Four flats of nine rooms each 
in new building, Murray street, North 

End. For particulars apply Harry H. 
Mott, Germain street, city. 198-t.f.

"PLAT TO LET—Apply "Mitchell The 
■*- Stove Man,” 204 Union street.

150—tf.

VyANTED.—By a lady, one or two 
'XX rooms, unfurnished; modem conven
iences. Address M. B.^ Times Office.

1617-2—28
à ■s

STOP! SEE WHAT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD,, ARE OFFERING FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY1679-2—22.
jt^TANTED—Store with flat. Apply Store 

care Times. 1590-2-22
Butter 28c. pound.
Chariot Best Manitoba Flour, only $5.90

ters, Pain Killer, Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup, Prussian Oil, Shiloh’s Cure, Ele< 
trie Oil, Chase’s Pills, Carter’s Little Live 
Pills, Fruit-ff-tivee, Hamilton’s Pills, Put 
man’s Corn Cure, Panacea, regular 25c. 
sale price only 16c.

Barkers’ White Liniment, 2 Bottles foi

McLareu-s Jelly Powder, Jello^ and 
White Swan Jelly Powder, or Orient Jel
ly Powder only 7c. package.

8 Pounds Best Oatmeal for 25c.
6 Pounds Rice for 25c.
6 Pounds Split Peas for 25c.
6 Pounds Barley for 25c.

Best White Rota oes, Only 17c. Peck
Apples from $1.15 per barrel up. 
Apples from 15c. peck up.
No. 1 Apples 25c. and 3tfc. peck. 
Assorted Soups, 3 cans for 25c.
10c. can Baking Powder 5c.
Corn 9c. Can, 3 pound can Peaches 23c. 
2 Pound Can Baked Beans only 6c. 
Tomatoes 12 l-2c. Can, Blueberries, 10c.

NURSE GIRLS WANTED Best Pure Cane Granulated Sugar only 
$4.60 one hundred pound bag.

Second grade Granulated Sugar $4.50 bag.
With every purchase of one or more 

pounds of Monarch Blend tea at 35c. 
pound, we will give 22 pounds Best Granu
lated. Sugar for $1.00.

CLEANING and all kindsjWîndow
v T of odd work done. Apply Wilcox 

ifc Harper, 14% Chipman Hill.
mO LET—Flat Queen street,

rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays, Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. 123 tf.

T7KLAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
s West St. John. 54-tf.

seven
barrel.

One pound package Washing Powder, 
for 5c.; 10c. can Scouring

PROBATIONERS WANTED —Young 
■*“ women between 20 and 35 years of 
age to take course of training in general 
hospital. District and social work in
cluded. Three years’ course applicants 
now being considered for April class, a1 or 
further particulars write to Supt. Fram
ingham Hospital, Framingham, Maes.

1782-2-27.

1406-3—11. regular 10c.
Powder for 7c.

3 Pounds Evaporated Apples 25c.
3 Pounds Prunes for 25c.
2 Pounds Evaporated Peaches for 25c.
Apricots only 16c. pound.
Pitted Cherries, something new, 23c. 

pound.

TYTANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 98-pounds, and bags of 24% pound*.

25c.
20c. Bottle Sewing Machine Oil, only 10c 
Don’t forget to visit our Granite ant 

'l'in ware epartinent.
Cups and Saucers from 50c. dozen up. 
Plates from 45c. dozen up; 4-piece UJa6$ 

Sets only 23c.; tumblers 23c. dozen u^. 
Dishes from $5.00 set up.
Granite Sauce Pans from 10c. up. 
Granite Dish Pans from 25c. up.
Stew Kettles from lor. up.
Pudding Pans from 7c. up.
Rice Boilers from 35c. up.
Wash Basins from 10c. up.
Toilet Sets from $1.50 up.
Jardinieres from 15c. up.
Large assortment of Books, ranging fl 

price from 15c. to 35c.. choice only 10c

OLIVES.OELF-OONTAINED FLAT, eight 
^ modern improvements, seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from three to five. Mrs. 
Burns, 164 Sydney street. 103-t.f.

mO LET—Flat, seven rooms. Apply 29 
St. Paul street. 1718-2—26.

rooms .. . .for 15c. 
.. ..for 20c. 
.. . .for 25c.

Regular 20c. Bottle.................
Regular 30c. Bottle................
Regular 40c. Bottle.................

Patent Medicines
Peruna, Paine's Celery Compound, \\ ar- 

ner’s Safe Cure, Scott’s Sarsaparilla,
Scott’s Emulsion, Burdock’s Blood Bit
ters, Psychine, regular price $1.00, sale 
price only 66c. bottle.

Scott’s Emulsion. Psychine, Gin Pills,
Dodd’s Pills, Doan’s Pills, Fruit-a-tives, 
Zam-Buk, Pink Pills, Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. Chase's Nerve Food, Ferro- 
zone, Shiloh’s (.hire, Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, Cascar- 
et3, regular 50c., sale price only 33c.

White Pine and Tar, Dr. Chase's Lin- each, 
seed and Turpentine, Norway Pine, John
ston's Liniment, Nerveline. Herhine Bit- lion.

STOVES WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
................Only 8c.
................Only 15c.
....................for 14c.

................. for 14c.

15c. Bottle............................
25c. Bottle..............................
26c. Bottle Malt Vinegar. 
20c. Bottle Pickles .. • •

fL^OR StOVES of every description and 
stove repairs, try Mitchell, "the store 

anan,” 204 Union street.

REMOVALS
T^LAT—9 Rooms, modem conveniences;

seen Wednesdays, Mr*. Doherty, 69 
St. James St.

270-% NOTICE—L, Cohen, 212 
et, ha* moved to 106 Union 

1775-2—27,
can.130-t.f. 10c. Bottle India Relish, Chap Sauce or 

Worcestershire Sauce ior 5c. each.
15c. Bottle Curroy Powder, Celery Salt, 

or Celery Pepper, only 7c. each.
Small Can Barkers' Cocoa for 8c.
Half pound Cake Mott’s Chocolate for

IH.OOD LINE UF SECOND HAAD 
" STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
«leap; a lav new *tovee of all kinds. 105 
Brmie#*lr< street

2 Pound Tin Table Syrup 12c.
Nonvegian Sardines only 10c. can.
Now is the time to make your Marma

lade; good oranges from 10c. dozen ; .3 
dozen for 25c. up.

Choice Seeded Raisins, only 7c. package. 
Malta Vita only 7c. package.
20c. Bottle Marmalade for 14c.
Extracts, regular 2 bottles for 25c., 3 for

street.

OFFICES TO LET'Phene f308-11 H. Miller.
DANCING SCHOOL

r»HALKT DANCING ACAD HI MY, Ad-
,'V'OR REMOVAL OF ASHEtt phone vaneed Monday and Friday, B«- required. Kent very reasonable to good

2319-31. I. D. Spark*. 280 Dnk* street, glnnera Tuesday. Private lessons by ap- tenant. McLaughlin Carriage Co„ 144 
T4ti. pointaient. 1467-3-14. Union street. 221—4L

m\VO N ICE OmCES, heated, each with
running water ; poeeession at once if lto.

SCAVENGERS
Instant Tapioca only 7c. package.
3 Packages Minea Meat for 25c. 
Small package Quaker Oats for 8c.

Telephone orders receive prompt attW
25c.

b
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------- 'PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

day.same
■

mm
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*

------------ RATES ----------
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advil, rnntwg one week or more, 
tf paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than ip Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

i

\
t

r

S')are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
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> Quotations iurnieûed. by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh t Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-80zz^r™c.e 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb * 

. Comer.)
Friday, Feb. 21, 1913.

Ï
"2 «

a aX §
CD

6867%Am Copper..
Am Beet Sugar 

'Hm Car &, Fdy.
Am Cot Oil.. .
Am Loco.. ..
Am Sm & Ref xd.. .. 69% 

. 35% 

.101% 

.100% 

. 8876 
231% 

. 7276

34%3476
50% 50

494876
36367, 36

6876 68%
35%

101%
100%
89%

22976

35An Copper 
Atchison.. 
Balt

10176
10076& Ohio
88%H R T.. ..

CPE.. ..
Ches & Ohio
Chic & St Paul............. 108%
(Pino Copper.
Denver & R G
Erie.....................
Gen Elec..
Or Nor Pfd..
Int Harvester..................107
111 Cent 
at Met

Louis & Nash................132
Lehigh Vail,y . .. ...155%
Nevada Con.............. . .. 1676
Kansas City So.................24
Miss Kan & Texas
Mise Pac.....................
N Y Ont A West.. .. 3074 
Nor Pac.. ..
Pac Mail..
Pennsylvania.......................118%
Reading..
Rock Island 
So Pac.. .. 
bn Ry..
Utah
Un Pacific.............
tT S Rubber.. .
V S Steel..............
U S Steel Pfd..

22976
7273

108-4
37%
2076

108%
37% 3776

2074
2928%

138%13876
12576
107%

126126
10774
122122122%

17167616
131%132
15615676

16%
21%
25%
3776

1676
24%
2574
37763776
29763076

11576.. ..11574 
.. .. 267=

11476
272674

118%U 8%
15876158158
2222■ 22%

.10076 100%10074
26262676

50% 51Copper.....................61
156%156.156
61... 60% 6074 

.. . 61% 61% 
. ..10876 108

Westinghouse Elec ... 70 
Sales to 11 a.m„ 92,400 shares.

6176
108
09%69%

New York Cotton Market.
.................... 12.14

.................................. 11.97

.................................. 11.85

March
May
July

11.75August
October 11.46f

Chcago Grain and Produce Market.

Wheat—
9276 92% 9276
91% 9174 M%
9076 90 9076

May
July..............
September. 

Corn- 
May .. 52%. ..52%

53%5374 53
54% ...

July
September

'Oats—
. 34 ......................
3474 3476 34%
3476 ......................

May
' gTuly..........

September.. 
Pork- 

May .. .. 
July...............

.. ..19.77 19.85 19.85 

.. ..19.65 ......................

Montreal Morning Transactions

(J. M. Robinson ASons’ Private Wire 
Telegram,)

Asked.Bid.
150149Bell ’Phone..............

Dom Canners.. ,
Braeilian....................

280
94%

TABLE SHOWING THE WONDERFUL GROWTH OF 
THE C.H.I.C. IN LESS THAN TWENTY MONTHS

All Loans made bear interest at the rate of 
5 per cent, per annum.

Fixât Loan made April 22nd, 1911. 500.00
4,000,00

17,000.00
22,000.00
34,300.00
65,000.00
99,300.00

225,000.00

Loans mads during month of Decemb
er, 1911.

Loans made during month of June, 
1912.

Loans made during month of August, 
£1, 1912.
m Loans made during month of Novemb

er, 1912.
End of November. 1912. Loans pend

ing (being put through).

Loans made and other Loans in pro
cess thereof during the month of 
November, 1912.

16th, 1912, Loans made, and 
ess to date.

Dccettigr

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE.
THÈ CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., LTD.
Local office: 47-49 Germain street, St. John, N. B.L a

orner, open evenings until nine o’clock r

NEW !W S10CK MEET

X.

I

1

periences will be avoided. It is a straight- 
fvum-the-shoulder presentation of an up-to- 
date “sport’s'’ life, but has a charming 
ending. Here's where motion pictures are 
approximating the pawer of the pulpit.

STAR CATCHING THE CROWD 
The littles Star Theatre in Nortli End 

has been enjoying generous patmnage of 
late, because of the quality of its program- 

Most of the films now seen in this

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
MVIvLL HAMMS UUT A LESSON 
Many a St. John boy has fallen and 

gone down like the leading character in 
Lubin’s two-reej rirama. ‘‘The Lost Son,” 
to be shown at the Nickel today. If those 
who see this strong story today and Sat
urday heed its warning, many similar ex-

mes.
theatre arc entirely new to the people of 
St. John. Tonight and all day Saturday 
the bill is to be:—“The Power of A 
Hymn,” a stirring Kalem domestic drama, 
one of those heart-easing stories from real 
life. “The Cattle Rustlers” deals with 
a phase of prairie happenings in which the 
cattle thieves make things lively for the

y

Coughs
He—“Would you be eatiefied to give up 

cowboys. A double comedy by the Lubin >"°ur present beautiful home and live in 
Co.—“Never Again,’’ and “Buster’s Fight j a little white cottage?’’
With Pirates,’’ will wind up the fine pro- j She—“I might, if there was a little red 
gramme. I automobile hitched in front el the door,”

ENGRAVERSHard coughs, old coughs, tearing coughs. 
Give Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a chance. 

Sold for 70 years. P C. WESLEY A CU„ Artiste and Kn- 
• grafere, 89 Water street. Telephone

Ask Your Doctor. 682.

REAL ESTATE- REAL ESTATE
I

the Midstream, three million; S. H. White 
Co., Ltd., Pollet River, three million, 
Havelock, one million, Ev&ndale, Queens 
county, one million, and odd lots, two 
million; C. T. White & Son, Alma., four 
million; West River, one million; Little 
Salmon River, one million and Point Wolfe 
four million; Pejepscot Lumber Company, 
Martin Head' and Gt. Salmon River, eight 
million; G. & G. Flewwelling, Limited, two 
million; Mills-Eveleigh, Limited, two mil
lion at Boundary Creek; Salisbury and 
Anagance; Prescott Company, one million, 
Goose Creek. Many other smaller cuts 
are being made at various places, and the 
smaller men will be in a sense more bene- 
fitted by the improved conditions than the 
larger con ceins.

Mills-Eveleigh, Limited, are cutting their 
stock with ' portable mills. Another oper
ation of the same character is being car
ried on again, thie season at Newtown and 
Smith’s Creek, by the Crandalls, who, as 
usual, will haul to the siding at the camp 
grounds and ship from there. John E. 
McAuley is also cutting again this winter, 
and will have several millions of board's to 
bring out.

\

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED
Alcura Will Do It

Alcura, tiie widely-known treatment for 
Alcoholism, can now be obtained at our 
store. It is guaranteed to cure or benefit, 
or money refunded. Remedy that has 
been tried by thousands and found to do 
just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 
have to be helped to throw it off. Al- 
<ura No. 1 can be given secretly in Coffee 
or food. Alcura No. 2 is the voluntary
treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves to lives of sobriety and" usefulness 
and to regain the respect of the commun
ity in which you live.

Only SI.00 per box. Ask for Free llook- 
E. C. Brown, druggist, St. John,let.

N. B.

POLICE CHIEF NAS BATTLE
WITH AN AIIEO MANE

Sault Ste. Mario, Ont.. Feb. 21—Corner
ed in an upper room by an armed maniac, 
Chief of Police Ralph Vincent had an ex
citing experience whicii culminated in the 

Wm. Saunders, being shot through 
the hand and thigh. The chief had gone 
to the house to make an arrest, aware that 
the man had a gun. __ 
kitchen, when Saunders drew a gun load
er I in five chambers, and also a sword

maniac.

He was inside the

bayonet.
The chief backed upstairs and closed the 

door, but this was broken in by Saunders. 
When his hand came through Chief Vin
cent shot at it, but to no effect, as the 
maniac still came on, though the bullet had 

Another shot was fired.leached its mark, 
striking him in the thigh, ànd Saunders 
then fell over, 
hospital.

He was conveyed to the

Tempting Niagara
Niagara Falls, N. \ .. Feb. 21— Capt. 

Claus Larsen has issued a challenge to 
Thomas F. Day for a motor boat race 
through the whirlpool and the rapids. He 
has made the trip twice in a motor boat, 
and Mr. Day last summer navigated the 
Atlantic in a small gasoline power boat.

T. E. Martin, of Syracuse, N. Y., in 
succeeded in raising 417 bushels of1912

potatoes on an acre of ground.
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Dominion Steel.
Montreal,Feb. 21—The Gazette says: Do

minion Steel Corporation stocks at 54 yes
terday afternoon sold at its lowest price 
since 1911 when it declined as low as 51 7-8. 
The decline is mystifying in a good many 
respects and appears traceable to the gen
eral weakness of the market and the ab
sence
than to any well founded reasons for liqui
dation.

of public interest in the stock rather

Wall Street Notes.

New York, Feb. 21—Americans in Lon
don quiet and irregular: Copper 3-8 higher, 
Steel 1-7. Consols 74 3-8, unchanged.

Bank statement at 3 p. m. today; holi
day tomorrow, (Washington Day.)

Supreme court meets Monday.
The “World" says there is doubt about 

Iiryan taking the post of secretaiy of 
state.

The talk of raising the tax on transfer 
of stock has raised a storm that will be 
heard by every member of the legislature 
from his constituents.

The bank interests are not taking kind
ly to the new industrials and in loans they 
are not well treated.

The market lacks buying power, and 
while many stocks are cheap the buying 
orders are on a scale down.

Some evening up may take place today-, 
many stocks are oversold.

SHEARSON HAM MILL A CO.

LUMBER NEWS FROM SUSSEX
iSussex Record.)

That million dollar snow storm was de
layed a little en route, but some of it 
reached here this week, and the lumber
men will benefit to the tunc of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.

So far as this district is concerned' bet
ter conditions could hardly be called for. 
Telephone advice from all sections indi
cate that about a foot of enow is down 
and that every available man is working 
might and main to make the beat possible 
use of the next few days. As soon as 
snow became a certainty, scouts were sent 
out, and every available team was press
ed into service. At that horses are not 
as plentiful as the needs of the lumbermen 
demand, but those available will be used 
to the limit during the time the 
remains. It will require several weeks 
to get the cut out of the w’ooda, but as 
the froet hae gone into the ground to a 
great depth, it is possible that the snow 
will hold out to the limit required.

The different operations hereabouts and 
their eetimated cuts are, Jones Bros- on

NOVS-SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK

/
IRedeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 

Interest payable January 1st. and July 1st. 
Price, 103 1-2 and interest.

I

To Yield 5.80 PerCent.
We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and safe investment 

in view of the fact that for the past three years, after providing for all fixed 
charges, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equal 
to over eight limes Debenture Stock Interest.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wire». 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal. New Glasgow. Fredericton

r
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THE CHAS. DALTON SILVER BLACK FOX CO.,
*

LTD.
Is a Sane Investment With a Sure Profit

WHY ?
BECAUSE : The stock produced by this ranch is eagerly sought after by both local and foreign breeders and always commands the highest prices

BECAUSE : Mr. Dalton’s experience and study of Fox Life have placed this ranch on a sure footing, beyond the experimental stage, thus lessening the 
danger of loss which so frequently happens in ranches, through the inefficiency of the man in charge

BECAUSE : (And we want you to get this firmly fixed in your mind) the shareholders are guaranteed an increase of not less than fifty young foxes raised 
to July 1st, 1913, ’ For every young fox under this number Mr. Dalton, will pay to the company $5,000.00 in cash. Therefore, if the ranch did not produce 

single fox this year, the company is guaranteed $250,000.00 or 40% on the capital invested, to be paid out in dividends

1
I

a
ê

Application FormOn a Pelt Basis What Arc You Doing With Your Savings?
We, the undersigned hereby subscribe for and agree with 

Waldren B. Browse, of St. John, to take the number ictf Shares at $100 
a Share, as set opposite our respective signitures hereto, and to pay 
10 per cent, of said Stock down, and the balance on allotment. Should 
said Shares not be allotted the money paid on them to be refuhded 
in full.

As an investment based on the value of Pelts, this ranch will pay 
from 15 to 25 per cent, for all time to come.

On the London market in the March sales of 1910 the following 
prices were realized for single Pelts: $2,750.00, $2,700.00, $2,500.00 
$2,200.00, $1,900.00, $1,650.00, $1,600.00, etc., the lowest price obtained 
out of a group of twenty-four Pelts being $900.00, the average for the 
twenty-four Pelts being $1,385.98.

That Silver Black Fox Fur has been worn by the nobility of 
European courts for hundreds of years is an established fact, and it 
must still continue to be worn by these people because it is the only 
Fur that will take the tipping of gold and silver, which designate the 
rank of the wearer.

For the best quality of this valuable Fur these people have been 
looking, and still must look, to the “Dalton” ranch; therefore an 
investment in this Company will be one of everlasting duration.

Some people are contented with 3 per cent, others buy stocks and 
bonds and draw interest at 6 per cent., while others buy shares in a 
pair of Foxes and make 30 to 35 per cent. You—personally— 
know numbers Of these men who have made money in the Fox business 
If you are drawing 3 per cent or 6 per cent instead of 40 per cent., 
which is guaranteed by the Chas. Dalton Silver Black Fox Co., get out 
of the rut. $100 invested in this Company will return you more 
interest than $1,000 in a Savings Bank. And remember that 40 per 
cent, is the lowest rate of interst that this investment can possibly ' 
pay, and it may be increased to 80 per cent. To avoid disappoint
ment, send you application for Shares to-day to the undersigned, or 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, St. John.

;

1

Name *• -I '■

Address .... ». .'•••• *.• 0, .

No. of Shares ..

Amount- Paid St. John..
Send Care of Royal Hotel, St. John.

<1 PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS 
President, HON. CHAS. DALTON,

Member of P. E. Island Government
Secretary-Treas., W. B. PROWSE

General Manager of Prowse Bros., Ltd.
Solicitor, A. B. WARBURTON

B. A., M. A., K. G., Ex M. P.
t

ALLISON $ THOMAS
68 Prince William Street *

Here are some good .house properties at 
reasonable prices and on very easy terms.

HORSFIELD STREET
Solid brick house, concre

te cellar, open plumbing, hot 
water heating, twelve rooms 
and bath.

HORSFIELD STREET
Solid brick two-family 

house, and self-contained 
house, stone foundation, ex
cellent cellar, open plumb
ing, electric light and gas; 
nine rooms in self-contained 
honse, ten rooms each flat of 
double house.

QUEEN STREET
Self-contained wooden 

honse, stone foundation, fur
nace heating and open fire
places, modern plumbing, 
two large lots.
DORCHESTER STREET

between Union and Carletou 
streets, large three-fa mily 
house, concrete foundation, 
separate cellar and separate 
hot water furnace each fami
ly, open plumbing, electric 
light, freehold lot 50x100.

MAIN STREET
Large freehold property 

frontage on Main street, ex
tends through to Rock] and 
Road ; retail store and house 
on Mjiin street, large tene
ment house Rockland Road, 
modern plumbing, electric 
light; will be sold at price to 
show over 11 per cent, on 
purchase price. *

KING STREET EAST
Two-family house, solid 

brick, hot water heating, 
electric light, set tubs, open 
plumbing, freehold lot 40x 
100.

QUEEN STREET
Two-family solid brick 

house, open plumbing, separ
ate hot water' furnace each 
flat, electric light; will be 
sold at a bargain and on easy 
terms.

PITT STREET
Large double house, wood, 

brick foundation, eleven 
rooms each house, open 
plumbing.

ADELAIDE STREET
Two-family house, stone 

foundation, gravel roof, 
modern plumbing, also two 
storey barn.

LEINSTER STREET
Two-family . house, solid 

brick, furnace heating, mod- , 
ern plumbing, freehold lot 40 
xl25.

VICTORIA STREET
Two-family house, wood, 

gravel roof, also barn and 
henhouse, six rooms each 
flat, price $2,000; a snap.
ALBERT AND VICTORIA 

STREETS
Six-family house Albert 

street, three-family house 
Victoria street, both new 
property ; present rent shows 
over 15 per cent, on price 
asked.

Full particulars regarding these or any 
of the large list of house properties we are 
handling will be furnished upon request.

ALLISON $ THOMAS
68 Prince William Street

C.H.I.C./
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PUBLIC NOTICEMUSICAL INSTBUMBNTS PUBLIC NOTICEFOR IRE PUBLICNEPHEWS Of SIS MONTAGUE 
TO BE MHO IN «ON

\T>& PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 
The City of Saint «7ohn that at a meeting 
of the Common Council thereof held on the 
Seventeenth day of February A. D. 1913, 
the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted:

“RESOLVED, That the paving of that 
portion of Union Street from Chipman’s 
Hill to Waterloo Street is necessary and «g 
that in the public interest such paving #4 
should be done; and further

“RESOLVED, That the Common Clerk 
publish a Notice of the passing of this 
resolution ajnl also an estimate of approxi
mate cost per lineal foot of such paving, 
as required under Section 1. Sub-Section 
fb) of the Act of Assembly 7 Edward 7» 
Chapter 87, Intituled ‘An Act relating to 
the paving of Streets in the City of Sain* 
John/ ”

And in accordance with the provision* 
of Section 1 (b) of the Act 7 Edward 
VII., Chapter 87, notice is also hereby 
given,that it is estimated that the approxi
mate cost per lineal foot of such paving is 
$13.08, and that the owners of the rate
able land fronting on the sidewalks of said 
Street y or portion of Street) proposed 
be paved, will be assessed and compelled 
to pay for the one-half of the cost of so 
paving such Street, vjz.: $3.27 per lineal 
foot approximately for each owner’s front
age on said Street; provided always that 
the said City will itself pay the cost 

paving the portions of the Street thaC 
includes such portions aa cross another

, AND NOTICE is also hereby given that 
after publication of this notice as required 
by the said Act the City may proceed to 
perform the work of paving the Street (or 
portion of Street) mentioned in the said 
resolution unless within one month after 
such publication of this notice a petition 
against the same being done is presented 
to the City by the owners representing 
more than one-third of the Kneal feet ot 
the real and rateable frontage on the side
walk of said Street or portion of Street 
so proposed to be paved.

Dated this Twentieth day of February^ 
D. 1913.

JAMES H. FRINKS :
Mayo*

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 
The City of Saint John that at a meeting 
of the Common Council thereof held on 
the Seventeenth day of February A. 1). 
1913, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

“RESOLVED, that the paving of the 
North Side of King Square is necessary 
and that in the public interest such paving 
should be done; and further

“RESOLVED, That the Common Clerk 
publish a Notice of the passing of this reso
lution and also an estimate of approximate 
cost per lineal foot of such paving, as re
quired under Section 1, Sub-Section (b) of 
the Act of Assembly 7, Edward 7, Chap
ter 87, Intituled ‘An Act relating to^ the 
paving of Streets in the City of Saint 
John/ "

And in accordance with. the provisions 
of Section 1 (b) of the Act 7, Edward 
VII., Chapter 87, notice is also hereby 
given that it is estimated that the approxi
mate cost per lineal foot of such paving 

« is $23.60, and that the owners of the rate
able land fronting on the sidewalks of 
said Street (or portion of street) proposed 
to be paved, will be assessed and compelled 
to pay for the one-half of the cost of so 
paving such Street, viz.: $5.90 per lineal 
foot approximately for each owner’s front
age on said Street; provided always that 
the said City will itself pay the cost of 
so paving the portions of the Street that 
includes such portions as cross another 
Street.

AND NOTICE is also hereby given that 
after publication of this notice as required 
by the said Act the City may proceed to 
perform the work of paving the Street (or 
portion of Street) mentioned in the said 
resolution unless within one month after 
such publication of this notice a petition 
against the same being done is presented 
to the City by the owners representihg 
more than one-third of the lineal feet of 

1 the real and rateable frontage on the side- 
j walk of said Street or portion of Street 
so proposed to be paved.

Dated this Twentieth day of February, 
A. D. 1913.

New Formula Cures Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and Hoarseness 

in Five Hours
London, Feb. 21—Anglo- Canadians are 

taking much interest in the forthcoming 
marriages of two grandsons of the late 
Sir Hugh Allan, and nephews of Sir Mon
tague Allan.

The first ie Sir George Houston Boswell, 
Bart, of Bhickadder, Edrom, Berwickshire, 
formerly of the Guards, who will marry in 
Brompton Parish church, London on Feb
ruary 26, Mies Anstey, daughter of Colonel 
Anstey, of Beaufort Gardena, London.

The second is Captain H. H. Gribbon, 
of the Hampshire Regiment, who will 
marry, in Den mead church, Hampshire, on 
March 5, Mârgery, daughter of the late 
Captain Bruce, of Waterlooville, Hamp
shire.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 20—The légis
lature was In session less than two hoursI sS- today.

Hon. Mr. Murray presented1 the report 
of the standing rules committee.

Mr. Woods, in behalf of Mr. Dickson, 
presented the report of the committee on 
agriculture.

Mr. Grannan presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to provide for the 
establishment of a municipal farm in the 
city and county of St. John.

Mr. Tilley, on behalf of Hon. Mr. Wil- 
introduced a bill to allow the city

Much is being done in these days to stop 
the ravages of consumption, but probably 
nothing has been so effective as teach
ing the public how to break up a cold 
and cure coughs, bronchitis, tonsilitis, etc. 
with simple home-mixed medicine. A 
laxative cough syrup free from whiskey is 
the prime need. A cough indicates inflam
mation and congestion and these in turn 
arc due to an excess of waste and poison 
in the system. A tonic laxative cough 
syrup rids the system of congestion, while 
relieving the painful coughing. Get the 
following and mix at home: One-half ounce 
fluid wild cherry bark, one ounce 
pound essence eardiol and three ounces 
syrup white pine compound. Shake the 
bottle and take twenty drops every half 
hour for four hours. Then one-half to 
one teaspoonful three or four times daily. 
Give thildren lees, according to age. Cut 
this out and save it for some friend.

During the year 1911, 23.039,000 gallons 
of beer were consumed in the city of Nur
emberg, making the average consumption 
of ealch man, woman and child rather more 
than sixty-nine gallons.

Pop !
; eon,
of St. John to sell certain properties.

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to author
ize the city and county of St. John to ex-

'Wfl a packet of Edward,'

Soup into the pot or ^nont of the bonded debt of the town of 

when you are making that £
Itew—or that hash, or sauce, or the 26th annual report of the Provincial Ottawa, Feb. 21—R. C. Miller, of Mont- 
whatever it is. Let it boil for B??rd Health. , . real, who has been a prisoner of parlia-
. , Ynn’ll H°u ?,Ir' Ur™Zncr ™trod1u=ed b,Us jment for the last two day», waa sentenced
Ht least half an hour. I OU 11 amend the registry act; relating to the ]ast night to imprisonment in the Cerle-
find that the home-made Irish election of councillors in the parishes of ton county jail. Miller was brought before

... , . „ -_-e Clelr and Baker riake m Madawaaka fh h , ,.egterday ud asid his reason
soup Will make your pet recipes county in 1911; relating to the provincial I for re£using information asked for regard-

i tastier than ever, by bringing tiefpltak . , . j Ing his payments of $41,000, waa because
out their full flavour/ JlT b^tedTy * C°Urt “e

the St. John Railway Company over their ^Pugsley, in opposing the mo-
track on >.ortli Rodney wharf prefaced bis remarks by the state-
vrT w • 'll i ° comm,ttee Wlth ment that he did not know Mr. Miller 

Th hil/vdntino-V^w m r and he never heard of him till the matter
w^ L^ed to Greenwood mme before the public ai;count9 comm.t-

PoUdes & ^teTC1 ,rr”L=lhiî

There was some discussion as to the ' P.ro£r regard -should be had for the liberty
phraseology of some of the sections. of the s'‘bje?t' ,d‘d ”ot 

Mr. Carter brought up the question ofi consonant with the dignity of parliament
provision as to cases where buildinge or. la,r plaf to( dea th"? SUm™£'Ja
damaged by fire are repaired by the in- j "ltb J1* casB. ytb?ut the memfrs
gurer j time to look into the evidence or consider-

Dr Price expressed the opinion that1 in? thc statement just made by the prison- 
some prevision should be made to protect « « counsel, or the right which parliament 
the poor man in cases where the insurer llad to commlt any many to the common 
carried on the work of repairer and their j ,
cost in connection with arbitration or ; ^r- Fiigsley noted that the question pu
other proceedings in connection with by the speaker to the witness did not cor- e 
whether repairs are satisfactorily done or I rectely summarize the evidence taken be- ; 
not Î fore the public accounts committee. Miller. J

Mr. Mahoney was told that the bill ! according to the printed evidence, had 
would not be made retroactive. Inever sworn that he had paid out the

Mr. Carter moved for reconsideration $41,026 to secure government business. All 
of the twentieth section of the first he had sworn was that he had' received this 
schedule. He was opposed to ^giving fire 8um from the company to get business and 
insurance companies power to cancel in- j that he had never paid it to any member 
surance without legal cause. | of parliament or to any government otii-

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that insurance ' c*®!» ÿther directly or indirectly. It was, 
companies were entitled to some protec- n°t a party question and members on both - 
Hon from, fraud. Companies would. not .sides were equally concerned in seeing ; 
give up business and premiums unless that justice was done.
there was some reason for so doing. j Apparently à tortured and. false state- i 

Mr. Young said he had known of* cases ment had been submitted to the house and 
where policies had been cancelled with- the members were asked* to accept it with
out cause. . ; out further examination. There was not1

Mr. Swim said he knew of a case whepe one word in the evidence which justifie^ j 
a policy had been cancelled without cause placing the witness in custody. 'He was to 
and it had: Cdst thè itiéürèd a considerable be condemned for not answering a question 
amount more than the original premium, which stated as a fact something which 

Hon. Mr. Grimmer in reply to Mr. Tilley, was not a fact.
said there waa no provision to compel in- n ........... . ». ■ ■ ■■■........■■■■■
surance companies to reissue policies in : 
effect upon the passage of this act until 
maturity.

The house adjourned at 4.46 p. m.

DR. PUGSLEÏ ON NILlEi CASE'

m

EDWARDS
------ SOUPS

wm

M

Edwards’ Desiccated Soup is as nourish
ing and delicious by itself as in one of 
tout own special dishes. It is made out 
ef prime beef and the choicest Irish 
vegetables, without any of that strong 
added flavouring which some soups have.

5e. per packet.
Edwards' Desiccated Sou*, are 

_ !:inde in three varieties—Brown,
Tomato. White. The Brownvari- 

0» rtv is a thick, nourishing soup.
IK prepared from bee! and fresh

vegetables. The other two are 
VA fiurelp vegetable soups.

Loti of dainty b.w dishes 
M IgBSH in our new Cook Book. 
1 Writs for .copy post free.

.... r
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JAMES H. FRINK.
Mayor.
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ismill jHERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.=11 HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
182*-2-24
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
In Ancient Mexico, so highly 

esteemed were cocoa beans that they 
were used as money.

150 average-sized cocoa beans equalled 
about sixpence.

The high value placed upon chocolate 
was well deserved. Neither coffee, tea nor 
milk can offer the food value found in 
well-made cocoa.

Lowney’s Cocoa is simply cocoa at its best 
Its fine, full flavor is skillfully coaxed out of the 
world's choicest cocoa beans by careful roasting, 
blending, grinding, watching.

Lowney’s is a splendid and delicious food drink. 
As it is absolutely pure and free from excess oil- 
mess, it is assimilated readily.

Made in our spic-and-span Montreal factory, 
Lowney’s Cocoa comes to you freshly tinned.

Sold by grocers. In tins—10c to 50c sizes.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 
The City of Saint John that at a meeting 
of the Common Council thereof held on the 
Seventeenth day of February A. D. 1913, 
the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted:

“RESOLVED, That the paving of thc 
South Side of the King Square from Char
lotte Street to Sidney Street, is necessary 
and that in the public interest such pav
ing should be done; and further

“RESOLVED, That the Common Clerk 
publish a Notice of the passing of this reso
lution and also an estimate of approximate 
cost per lineal foot of such paving, as re
quired under Section 1, Sub-section (b) of 
the Act of Assembly 7 Edward 7, Chapter 
87, Intituled ‘An Act relating to the pav
ing of Streets in the City of Saint John.*”

And in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 1 (b) of the Act 7, Edward 
VII., Chapter 87,notice is alsq-hereby given 
that it is estimated that the approximate 
cost per lineal foot of such paving is 
815.20, and that thc owners of the rateable 
land fronting on " the sidewalks of said 
Street (or portion of Street) proposed to 
be paved, will be assessed and compelled 
to pay for the one-half of the cost of so 
paving such Street, viz.: $3.80 per lineal 
foot approximately for each owner’6 front
age on said Street; provided always that 
the said City will itself pay the cost of so 
paving the portions of the Street that in
cludes such portions as cross another

PUBiylC NOTICE is hereby given by: 
The City of Saint John that at a meeting 
of the Common Council thereof held on 
the Seventeenth day of February A. D, 
1913, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

“RESOLVED, That the paving of tiia* 
portion of Britain Street from Charlotte 
Street to Reed’s Point is necessary and ' 
that in the public interest sudh paving 
should be done; and fjirther

“RESOLVED, That the Common Clerk 
publish a Notice of the passing of tiun 
resolution and also an estimate of approxi* 
mate cost per lineal foot of such paving, 
as required under Section 1, Sub-Section 
(b) of the Act of Assembly 7 Edward 7, 
Chapter 87, Intituled 'An Act relating to 
the paving of Streets in the City of Saint 
John.’ ”

And in accordance with the "provision» 
of Section 1 (b) of the Act 7 Edward VIUr ^ 
Chapter 87. notice is also hereby given that 
it is estimated that the approximate cost 
per lineal foot of such paving is $23.32, and 
that the owners of the rateable land front
ing on the sidewalks of said Street (or 
portion of Street) proposed to be paved, 
will be assessed and compelled to pay for 
the one-half of the cost of so paving such 
Street, viz.: $5.83 per lineal foot approxi
mately for each owners frontage dn eatd 
Street; provided always that the said City 
will itself pay the cost of so paving the 
portique of the Street that includes such 
portions as cross another street. ,

AND NOTICE is also hereby given that 
after publication of this notice as required 
by the said Act the City may proceed to 
perform the work of paving the Street (or 
portion of Street) mentioned in the_so: 
resolution unless within one month after 
such publication of this notice a petition 
against the same being done is presented 
to the City by the owners -representing 
more than one-third of the lineal feet of 
the real and rateable frontage on the side
walk of said Street or portion of Street 
so proposed to be paved. /

Dated this Twentieth day of February,; 
A. D. 1913.

WM. H. DUNN
386 St. Paul Street, Montréal. 

Representative for Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

GAS, SOURNESS ANO
INDU

Just as Soon as “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
Comes in Contact With Thc 
Stomach all Distress is Gene

Unable to Work 
! for 14 MonthsHGW AN INDIANA GIRL4

‘•Really does” put bad stomachs in or
der—“really does” overcome indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sourness in 
five minutes—-that —just that— makes 
Pape’s Diapepsin the largest selling stom
ach regutator in the world. If what you 
eat ferments into stubborn lumps, you
belch gafl and eructate sour, undigested tired, worn out and nervous 
food and acid; head is dizzy and aches; spend about one-third of my time m bed 
breath foul; tongue coated; your insides and my life was not worth living, \inol, 
filled with bile and indigestible waste, re- ; your delicious cod liver and iron tonic 
member the moment Diapepsin comes in ! was recommended and it has done me 
contact with the stomach all such distress more good than all the medicine I ever 
vanishes. It’a truly astonishing- almost took in my life. That nervous ami tired 
marvelous, and the joy is its harmlessness, feeling » aU gone. I have gamed m 

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapep- health, flesh and strength, until I feel 
mn will give you a hundred dollars’ worth like another person." 
of satisfaction or your druggist hands j Vinol is the most efficient strength cre.-

* ___ : ator for such women. It is the medicinal
7Tt’sy worth it! weight in gold to men ! elements of the cod’s Uvers contained in 
and women who can* get their stomachs Vinol aided by the blood making and 
regulated It belongs in your home - strengthening properties of ; tonic iron 

h, twit handy in case of which makes it so far superior to all S so^ûp^ stomach ^toring t^ day other^ tonics to build up health and 
or at night. It’s the quickest, surest and strength for weak tired, ailmg wome .1 
most harmless stomaoh doctor in the contains no oil and has a delicious taste 
moBL u gtve back your money if vinol does
wyr " ,, not do qll that we claim.

Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, King street, 
Main street, and Haymarket Square. ,

Got Strong and Well Again at Small
Complete Nervous Breakdown left 

Mr. Blaok an Invalid—Cured 
by Dr. Chase1» Nerve Food.

Colt

Miss Alta Abel, of West Baden, Ind., 
says:—“I waa a complete wreck, always

I had to

;
1:

AND NOTICE is also hereby given that 
after publication of this notice as required 
by the said Act the City may proceed to 
perform the work of paving the Street (or 
portion of Street) mentioned in the said 
resolution unless within one month after 
such publication of this notice a petition 
against the same being done is presented 
to the City by the owners representing 

than one-third of, the lineal feet of 
the real and rateable frontage on the side
walk of said Street or portion of Street 
so proposed to be paved.

Dated this Twentieth day of February, 
A. D. 1913.

!

jovvjfey.5
Cocoa
çyfouK’fp'hsk*

m
more

I \

JAMES H. FRINK, 
Mayor.VÂ JAMES H. FRINK, 

Mayor.9 HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

1
1826-2-24 HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
%

KNIGHTS Of PYTHIAS IN 1818-2-24
PUBLIC NOTICEJim

PUBLIC NOTICEThe Votes For Women Campaign
A delegation of St. John women left this! Mr- Henry Black,

morning for Fredericton 'in the interests What a helpless mass of fleeh and ; 
of the bill to extend' the franchise to wo- bone the human body is, once the 
men in the provincial elections. The dele- nerves become exhausted. Extreme I

S" n^i
The forty-ninth anniversary of the found- old Climo, Mrs. L. A. Currey, Mrs John You will be fortunate If, like Mr.

célébrât- Bullock, Mies Sutherland, Mrs. William Black, you get the building-up process 
Christie, Mrs. C. W. Burr, Mrs. Osman, |n action before it Is forever too late. 
Mrs F B Patterson, Mrs. Burton Gerow, By forming new, rich blood Dr. Chase’s 

three Weal lodges, New Brunswick No. 1, Foater and Mrg w. F. Hatkeway. Nerve Food carries new vigor and
Union No. 2, and St. John No. 30, in Twenty-three Toronto women will march «"er8V to every organ and every mem-
Temple building, Main street with a ban- in the suffragette parade ^ Washington | Mr IIenry Blacl(i 81 st. Catherine 

qnet which waa attended by many, iuid Suffrage AssocfI üÇff T/t5^5
proved most enjoyable. More tnan -uu at;on jjrg Denison does not advocate from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
members were seated about the tables, militant tactics for Canada, but is in sym-1 Food constrain me to write this let- | 

which Hon Robert Maxwell, past nathy with Mrs. Pankhurst’s methods in ter in order that others who suffer
condemn Mrs 'from nervous exhaustion and weak- 

’ I ness may use this medicine with equal
ly satisfactory results. As the result 
of overwork I became completely ex
hausted, and was unable to work for 
fourteen months. As I am the father 
of a family, these were sad days for me, 
but after I had used six boxes of Dr.

I i PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby givell 'by 
The City of Saint John that at a meeting 
of the Common Council thereof held on 
the Seventeenth day of February A. D. 
1913, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

“RESOLVED, That the paving of that 
portion of Union Street from Waterloo 
Street to Brussels Street is necessary and 
that in the public interest such paving 
should be done ;and further

• RESOLVED, That the Common Clerk 
publish a Notice of the passing of this 
resolution and also an estimate of approxi
mate cost per lineal foot of such paving, 
as required under Section 1, Sub-section 
(b) of the Act of Assembly 7 Edward 7, 
Chapter 87, Intituled ‘An Act relating to 
the paving of Streets in the City of Saint 
John.’ ”

And in accordance with thc provisions 
of Section 1 (b) of the Act 7 Edward 1 ll., 
Chapter 87, notice is also hereby given 
that it is estimated that the approximate 
cost per lineal foot of such paving is 
$18.60. and that the owners of the rate
able land fronting on the sidewalks of said 
Street (or portion of Street) proposed to 
be paved, will be assessed and compelled 
to pay for tile one-half of the cost of so 
paving such Street, viz.: $4.65 per lineai 
foot approximately for each owner’s front
age on said Street; provided always that 
the said City will itself pay the cost of so 
paving the portions of the Street that in
cludes such portions as cross another 
Street.

AND NOTICE is also hereby given that 
after publication of this notice as required 
by the said Act the City may proceed to 
perform the work of paving the Street tor 
portion of Street) mentioned in the said 
resolution unless within one month after 
such publication of this notice a petition 
against the same being done is presented 
to the City by the owners representing 

than one-third of the lineal feet of 
the real and rateable frontage on the side
walk of said Street or portion of Street 
so proposed to be !’a veil.

Dated this Twentieth day of February, 
A. I). 1913.

PUBLIC NOTICE is nereby given that 
I a By) wm he presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Legiela- 

| ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
intituled “An Act Establishing Saint John 
Sanatorium.”

The object of the bill ie to empower 
the Council of thc Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John to appoint 
a commission for the erection of buildings 
and for the care and treatment therein of 
persons suffering from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced casea of Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when found neces
sary, and for the borrowing of money foe 
building and other purposes, and for as
sessing and levy ini taxes, on the City and 
County of Saint J6hn for the maintenan 
of the institution and for the payment ay 
other municipalities for patients aganu* 
whom charges are made.

Dated this 18th day of ’ January A AX. 
1913.

The Walter M. Lowney Ok. of Canada, Limited, Montreal

ANNIVERSARY OF ORDER
!i

tIng of the Knights of Pythias 
ed last evening by the members of the

was

NEAL CURE
i

St. John Physicians Are Cordially In
vited to Investigate the Marvelous 
Résulte of the Neal 3-Day DrinK 
Habit Treatment That is Adminis
tered at the St. John Neal Institute.

over
chancellor of New Brunswick Lodge, pre- England. She would not 
sided. A tine programme of musical and Pankimrst for shooting Premier Asquith, 
literary numbers, toasts, etc., was given, anc[ ia sure that Mrs. Pankhurst will die 

source of keen pleasure to all for the cause.and was a
present. Amongst those who were guests
were George N. Palmer, of Mdncton, | SET OF DICKENS $8,400.
grand chancellor, and John Beamish, of, Bargains in rare and costly books 
Ht lohn founder of the order in Canada, abounded this week at the sale of the lib- Chase s^ Nerve Food I had Improved 
both of whom spoke upon the prosperity rary of the late M. C. D. Borden in the .^e^Tunti^was ^omptotely restored 
of the organization since its inception. , American art galleries. New York. A set t0 health and strength. I now work 

Speeches were also given by J. B. of Dickens sold at $8,400. It consisted ol twelve to fifteen hours a day, and keep
Patched, A. W. Sulie and Edward Wat- first editions in 92 volumes, including orig in excellent health."
ters Chancellors Commanders of New inal manuscripts and drawings, with extra Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, $0 cents a 
Rrnrérwick Union and St. John lodges, illustrations. box, ail dealers, or Edmanson, Bate»
respectively. Each referred to the pro- * Co“ LImlted" Toronto.-----------------------
grees of his distinctive lodge and the or
ganization in general and encouraged an-------------------------------------------- ——
enthusiastic canvass for an increased 
membership. Rev. George A. Rose, an in
vited guest, Dr. F. A. Godsoe, Supreme ;
Master at Arms; H. L. Ganter, Supreme:
Represenative; James Moulson, Grand 
Keeper of Records and Seals, also spoke 

The toast to The King received musical 
honors. The Supreme Lodge, proposed by 
Di. Godsoe, was responded to by H. L.
Ganter. The musical part of the pro
gramme included selections by the or
chestra which was present, and numbers 
contributed by D. B. Pidgeon, E. W. Bon- 
nell, W. J. Bambury and R S. Ritchie,
Roy Harding also gave a recitation.

The programme wan greatly appreciated, 
and the delightful celebration was con
cluded about midnight, with the tinging 
of the National Anthem.

JAMES ICING KELLEY, K.C. 
603-2—22. Couhty Secretary.

PUBLIC NOTICE
pUnuiU NunvE is hereoy given tha* 
d a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of' the Provincial 
Legislature, the object of which is to ' i- 
power the City of Saint" John to clos to 
vehicular traffic, all aileyway», lane*" or 
other openings leading from private prop
erty into a public stréet within the said 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or open
ings are not kept in a state of fit and 
proper repair and cleanliness, and to -eep 
the same closed to vehicular traffic untu 
they are put in a condition satisfactory te 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John, N. B., 30th January. 1913.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

04—tf. Common < lerk.

WHAT DR. NEAL SAYS
The physicians of St. John are aeeured that the Neal treatment ia 

purely vegetable, and perfectly harmlees. In support of the fact that it 
contains no harmful drugs, Dr. Neal eaye:

“I absolutely guarantee that the Neal treatment doe# not contain 
opium or any of its alkaloids, strychnine, nux vomica, belladonna, atropine, 
hyoscyanine, * hyoscine, pilocarpine, cocaine, apomorphine, chloral, bromides, 
or any drug having narcotic or hypnotic properties, but, on the contrary, it 
is tonic in its effect from the very fifet dose.”

St. \John physicians refer patients to the Neal Institute. 46 Crown 
street, because tl>ey have no time or inclination to treqt^inebriaey, for 
they are too busy in their general practice.

PUBLIC NOTICEA graduated physician and surgeon from Laval University, Quebec, says:
Minneapolis, Minn., March 23, 1910.

My attention was called to tho Neal treatment 
of watching its instantane-

l>UBLlC NOTICE as hereby given th«S 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next session of the .Legislature oi 
the Province of New Brunswick the obN 
ject of which ie to give the Council of thn 
Municipality of the City and County 0$ 
Saint John, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm in connection with the County] 
Goal, and for the removal to the Fan# 
of peisons capable of earning a livelihood, 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January A.B* 
1913.

more
“Dear Doctor Neal:

m a professional way. I bad the opportunity
ous action and noting its remarkable results in three days. They are 
given by the processes of neutralization elimination—thc only practical 
and sane methods of treating the drink habit. That the Neal treatment 
thoroughly cleanses the system of all alcoholic poison and effects a perma
nent cure in three days, in any case, without hypodermic injections, there 
is no question.

JAMES H. FRINK, 
Mayor.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. 1822-2-24“Fratemally yours.

“J. F. LANDRY, M. D."Victorian Order of Nurses
The annual meeting of the board of man

agement of the local branch of the Vic
torian Order of Nureen took place yester
day afternoon in Trinity church school 
house. Dr. Thomas Walker occupied the 
chair. The following, who were members 
of the board of management last year, 
were re-elected :
Mrs.-Jamee Dever, Mrs. D. McLellan, Mm. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. W. H. Tuck, Mrs. 
J. V. Ellis, Judge Forbee, T. H. Bullock, 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
Dr. J. 8. Bentley and C. W. Hallamore.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATIONIf " you have a relative or one who is near and dear to you. a friend 
or acquaintance who is drinking, persuade him to go to the Neal Institute. 
Call, write or ’phone G. V. Hepburn, 'Phone Main 1685. Everything 
strictly private and sacredly confidential.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.O.. 
602-2—22. County Secretary,A Bill will be presented to the legisla

tive Assembly of the Province of New j 
Brunswick at its next session for incor
poration of The St. John Suburban Rail
way Company, with power to operate 
street railways in the Parishes of Lancas
ter and Simonds in the City and County 
of St. John and in the Parishes of West- 
field and Rothesav in the County of Kings.

HAZEN 4: INCHES, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

46 CROWN ST. 
Phone M 1685NEAL INSTITUTE, MONEY TO LOAN

Mrs. Robert Thome an.

1/TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 
“*■ curitiee; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 Prince* 
street. 203-t.fc

G. F. HEPBURN, Manager.
94^a-3.

X

-THE-

SHERLOCK-MANING 
20th CENTURY PIANO

This Piano is an artistic product 
of a very high standard of manu
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its Won
derful Clear, "weet Tone, Fine Fin
ish, Even Scale, and Beautiful Case.

The thoroughness o construction, 
and superior quality oi materisl used 
gua:antee great durability.

Sole Agents here for
NORDHE1MER, BELL AND 

l SHERLOCK-MANNING 
PIANOS

Bell’s Piano Siore
86 Germain Street

In Wages or Profit
health, sooner or later, shows its value. No man can expect to go 
very far or very fast toward success—no woman eithei—who 
suffers from the headaches, the sour stomach and poor digestion, 
the unpleasant breath and the good-for-nothing feelings which 
result from constipation and biliousness. But just learn for 
yourself what a difference will be made by a few doses of

BEECHAIWS PILLS
Tested through three generations—favorably known the world over 
t)its perfect vegetable and always efficient family remedy is univers- 
411y accepted as thc best preventive or corrective of disorders of the 
organsofdigestion. Beecham’s Pills regulate the bowels, stirtheliver 
to natural activity—enable you to get all the nourishment and blood- 
making qualities from yourfood. Assure as you try them you willknr.w 
that—In your looks and in your increased vigor—Beecham’s Pills

Pay Big Dividends
Tm direction» with every do* are very valuable—especially to 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 2Sc.

r
i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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conditions called for the best two out of 
three falls, catch-a»-oatch-can.

Semi-final Singles.
Carleton.

E. S. Roxborough, 
.........16 skip ...................

Thistles. 
W. A. Shaw, KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.MACAULAY BROTHERS & 00.,

THE RING Our stores cloee at 6 o’clock on Saturdays.
•Phone Main 2550 your orders before that hour, they will have prompt and careful attention.

oskip
Would Fine Boxers.

,, Tim Hurst, veteran boxing referee 
and baseball umpire, baa a novel sugges
tion, which baa been brought to the at
tention of Boxing Commieaionera O’Neil 
and Price, of New York, lie says that the 
best way to compel boxers to obey the 
rules is the infliction of fines.

“If a man persistently refuses to break 
out of clinches,” says Hurst,, "» fine of 
$25 or lose would make him obey. For 

-Uhe use of the kidney blow fine him 660.
If he hits on the breakaway take 660 more.
But, of course, those -fines would apply 
only to big bouts in which the principals 
could afford to pay heavy penalties. In 
the smaller bouts fines of 66 and 610 would 
be sufficient. After fining rule-breakers it 
would then be time enough to disqualify 
them for repeating these offences.

“In baseball the umpires can fine kick-
—• .*........... ...... ........ ............ , ■----- ----- ere, and if the fines are paid by the play-
, ___ - ere they take good care to behave tliem-

. , ■ , „ • ' selves. If they keep op kicking they aremorning on the way to Hamsburg, where of the me. The same methods
he expected to join McGraw. jcan be employed successfully by referees

Nickname® Part of Game. 1 of boxing bouts, and* I know that the sport |
! would be improved if the commission 
should decide to let referees enjoy this 
new authority.”

On Wednesday night the University put on an organized .basis, and Frank ( AttelVe Come-Back.
Rink was taxed to capacity strength, and Chance’s notion to bestow the name New ! New York, Feb. 20—True to the declar-
on enthusiastic assembly beheld the Shed- ; Yorks on the local Americans marks à de- ation that he made a week ago about a 
iac Club go down to defeat before the parture. The meaningless Yankees, some- desire to return to the ring, Abe Atteljjy
university sextette. The score was 5 to 2 times used to refer to the club, always former featherweight champion, packed his
in favor of the collège hoys. Never before was without rhyme qr reason, and High- trutik and departed for a training camp 
was the interest so keen, and so well pre* landers does not fit any more. | up the Hudson. Attell figures that there
served throughout a game. The spectators One of the oldest pseudonyms is Giants, * are several good fights in him yet, and will (
were treated to stellar hockey and the best which the New York Nationals have car-, g0 through a severe course of training i
exhibition of skill this season. ried since the ’89s. The title was bestow- to fit himself for some important battles

Both teams were in excellent fighting j ed at the time because W their size and which he has in view,
fettle and both went in with resolve to , line /stuck. Nicknames springing from the j it j8 said' that AtteU’s first opponent
win. From the opening gong until the last color of the stockings have been accepted, will be Ollie Kirk, a St. Louis feather-
moment of play, the struggle was fast and readily by the rooters, such as Reds for j weight. It was against Kirk that Attell
fierce. No score was gained without an j Cincinnati, Browns for St. Louis Nation- j wag boxing two months' ago when at the j
effort, and ,no man was found wanting ale, White Sox for the Chicago «Xmericans, j end of - the sixth round, with two more
where play required his presence. For the and Red Sox for the Boston Americans, j rounds to go, hp stepped to the centre of
first three minutes the rubber went from | The Sox part of it originated in Chic- * the ring and announced po the crowd that 
line to line, but it was not until A. Gaudet ; ago and was copied in Boston. It makes be was done as a, fighter. He has not fig- j
—university wing man—drew the puck j a terse and satisfactory appellation. There ured in a bout since that time. About a
from out a mix-up at centre ice and sent j have been Browns in St. Louis ever since month ago Johnny Kilbanq stopped Kirk
it flying to Shediac net for the first goal, ! the Comiskey 'period there, and brown is jn a single round,
that real hockey was played. The game1 distinctly suggestive of St. Louis. The 
from this point was well fought. Occae- Clevelands have been called the Blues as CHECKERS 
ionally the rubber found its way to col-1 well as the Naps, and back in the lebeau Tournament
lege territory, but was always returned by; regime they were known as the Spiders. -irrnnwmpntA for the biff tourna-
Robidoux, who, though closely watched One of the oldest nicknames was Bean- , . Boston and 411 New1by hi, opponent,, found « chance -to vi.it ; eaters. Successively the Bostons became 5™Ld ch^-er team which wfl ffike 
the enemy’# net. Y. Gaudet at cover! Doves, Braves, Wardmen and Hustler., but England checker tea,™g »“**“
point showed up in hie usual good form ! since the Beaneater day» have had no nick- P •_ . $ 4merican House Bos-
and did effective work with hi rushing i name universally accepted as is the name Zrn Zen comoleWl To much int” 
tactioe. Jules LeBlanc, the sentinel at ; Cube for the Chicago Nationals. Before ’ , . -, ted that it is believed
point, played havoc with the opposing they were the Cube the Cubs were Orph- , , attendance will be broken-players and threw them into conf^iof ans, being eaUed that when Anson left X'^r°pk™:
more than once. them. Later they were the Colts. , , . . v vt_,„ TTneriowri

Mr. Legere of the Shediac club, a vet- j There was a time when the Brooklyn» "were confident of break-
former^vigor ^ t^ely prelele! at V the1 i»« the habit acquired by 'B^ton playere eiety of St. Luke’s church last night. Rev.

feront period, saved an increase of the j altar. They qlso have been known as Is confidcnt of conUnuinc mast- ' ^ Heine apoke °f 106 g00d be™g
score. Mr| LeBlanc, Shediac goal, did cred-1 Superbas-Hanlon's Superbas-but the J ,L ei^ation ‘but when the fimri ! done ™ the construction camps along the 
itable work and elicited round after round name they are best known by and the 1 - , , on the blackboard much ^ne T. from Quebec to Monc-
of plaudits. He is deeerving of special meet appropriate is Trolley Dodgers. With- they : ton. Musical numbers were given by
mention, and, even recommendation to the in the memory of man it always has been , . ‘.A ‘ | Messrs, Ramsey, Irvine, Peacock and Mil-
hockey world. Phillies with the Philadelphia Nationals, We/e vietorv for All-New lard aud Sraith- . ,

Felix Martin of Moncton officiated as the genesie of which is obAious. The dig- ' , . touriïey tbe previous I The convention of the Custom Tailors
referee. His thorough grasp of the fine nified title, Athletics, has been part and L , . . ,ggo oCC- V r, Brennan ' an^ Cutters’ Association was brought to a
points of the game proved invaluable in parcel of the Philadelphia Americans ever received entries ftom all over New ldo8e *ast b'Rht witR an enjoyable smoker 
repressing all tendency to rough play, and eince they existed, but the same term was ■ players to in Keith’s Aeeembly rooms. President

game ! used back in the days of Harry Stovey and Lngland and somejd the players to Angng chaisaon preeided, and there was
Mr. Goughian, the faithful curator of*time | hie associates. hrlnXnthif effort to make it two etraight a programme of music, moving pictures
at any time, bold this watch, and render- i But for the real picturesque nicknames help in the effort = and speeches. Among those who took part
ed his usual account. The line-up was as go to the minors. Once upon a time they confident- ad- in the programme were John Doherty, M.
follows: > were Cowboys in Kansas City, the t.tle ahe, 3™ wUl Morris, D. B. Pidgeon and John Pauley.

being dropped for the more prosaic one "i^s \e y f an y J , . . Mise Gertrude Heales has been appoint-
of Blues. Baltimore lias one of the best, have to p'ay their beeb amf keep their w.ts choir instructor in the Carleton Pres

et the most distinctive and poetic about them every byterian church. Miss Heales is a gradu-
Milwaukee has her est sl,p-up by a Boston mari wfi be quickly > Seminary, and was a post

aken advantage of ^ the AlhNew Lng- aU, stu(lent at 'Lloyd. d’Aubigne,

s îss & sMftftrz: i . . . . . . . - *-« - >“« »■* «*“
300 ptaÿers in the mart IP?’-' '

7BOWLINGA DAY; HOME On Blacks Alleys,

The Greatest of Men’s Furnishing Sales 
is Now in Progress Here

In the City Bowling League game on 
Black's last night the Sweeps took four 
points from the Ramblers. The total pin- 
fall was 1366 to 1310. T*oshay led for the 
winners with an average of 06 and Wil
son for the losers with 99 1-3. In the Com
mercial League, the Oak Hall team forfeit
ed four points to the W. H. Thorne Co., 
Ltd.,'team by not appearing. The Thome 
'men rolled 1064. Bailey led with 80 1-3.

:>

It is extremely gratifying to us to note the great- popularity of this sale, for that popu
larity is evidence of the superiority of its values.

We planned to make the sale of furnishings popular, we reduced our prices to make a - 
speedy clearance, but the numbers of people who have taken advantage of this event's splen
did offerings were even greater than we dared to anticipate.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING EXTRA VALUES

CURLING $
Thistles Win Honors.

The honors in both the single and double 
rink competition in the bonspiel of the 
New Brunswick branch of the Royal Cale
donia Curling Club were won by rinks of 
the Thistle Curling Club. The double rink 
competition was decided yesterday, but it 
wee nearly 2.30 o’clock this morniag be
fore it was decided that the single rink 
honors rested between two rinks of This
tle curlers. This match was won. by Skip 
W. A. Shaw, who defeated Skip Roxbor- 
ough 16 to 9. The winners will play off 
with the Brown rink. The winners in the 
doubles were skipped by J. S. Malcolm 
and W. A. Shaw. They won from Sack- 
vilte 34 to 23.

Thm winners of the doubles will retain 
the-Bla-ir trophy for the year but it will 
be necessary for it to be won for three 
veers to become the permanent possession 
of any club. The shield offered by J. A. 
Sinclair, president of the New Brunswick 
branch of the Royal Caledonia Curling 
Club, becomes the jjermanent property of 
the Thistles. The individual members of 
the winning rink will receive watch fobs, 
donated by E. A. Smith, president of the 
3t. Andrew’s Club, and emblematic stick 
pins given by F. F. Burpee, president of 
Thistle Curling Club. Each member of 
.he rinks of the second club will receive 
:mblematic pins, which were given by E. 
L. Rising, vice-president of the St. An- 
irtj’s Club.
lie prizes in the singles, which will go 

,o tile rink winning in tonight’s match, i 
lour emblematic pins, given by M. Lodge, 
>f Moncton, and the second rink will also 
•eceive pins, which were given by C. H. 
Ferguson, of the St. Andrew’s Club.

The results yesterday afternoon and la*t 
vening were:

t <
.

BASKETBALL
Y. M. C. A. Boys Win.

The Y. M. C. A. junior basketball team 
was defeated 27 to 25 by the St. Andrew’s 
team in the St. Andrew’# church Sunday 
echool room last night.

HOCKEY

Boys’ Jerseys, all-wool, varions sizes, navy 
only, eleaivup price B9e. each.

Boys' Dollars, all linen collars, in boys’ 
sizes, sundry stylss, clean-up price 19c. a dozen.

Men’s Pyjamas, of all desired materials, in 
plain or fancy colorings, clean-up sale prices 
11.89 and $1.89 a suit.

Boys’ Pyjamas, all sises, clean-up sale 
prices 69c. a suit.

Men's Vests, in fancy cloth or knitted 
styles, various, colorings, clean-up sale prices 
$1.28 and $2.29 each. . '

Men's and Boys’ Woolen Gloves, blackland 
colored, elean-up sale prices 19c. and 89c. a

Men’s Linen Dollars, various styles, clean
up sale price 9c. each.

Men’s Pull-down Daps, all sizes, clean-up 
sale price, 79c. each.

Men’s heavy Wool Gloves, hand knit, clean 
•up price 29e, a pair.

Roman Stripe Rugs, for carriages travelling, 
coeey corners, etc., clean-up price $1.23 each.

Men’s Negligee or Soft Bosom Shirts, in 
stripe, spot or figured designs, clean-up sale 
prices 79o. and 89c. each.

Men’s Working Shirts, of best quality 
heavy English flannel, clean-tg) sale price 89o. 
each.

1

Kings Men Victor».
In a hockey game in Sackville last night 

the King’s College team won from the 
Mount Allison team 6 to 3. Nicknames haVe been a part of profes

sional baseball ever since the game wasSt. Joseph’s Defeat Shediac.

pair.Oeylon Flannel Night Shirte, natty stripe 
designs, clean-up sale price $1.49 each.

Men’s Night Shirts, of selected white Eng
lish cotton, clean-up sale price 69o

Men's Underwear, all-wool heavy ribbed 
drawers and undervests, «lean-up «ale price* 
98c. a garment.

Men’s Sweaters, in coat or pull-on styles 
clean-np sale prices 79c., $1.19, $1.20 each.

Boys’ Sweaters, various styles and color
ings, clean-up sale price 59c. each.

Men’s Shaped Mufflers, clean-up sale prices 
19c. and 69c. each.

Men’s Woolen Wristers or Duffs, clean-up
sale price 19c. a pair.

Men’s Braces, regular 50c. quality, elean-up 
sale price 27c. a pair.

Men’s Linen Dollars, various shapes, clean
up sale price 19c. a dozen.

Men's 80k Lined CBovee, tan and grey, 
clean-up sale price $149 a pair.

Men’s Wool Lined Mocha Gloves, elean-up 
sale prices 98o. and $1.89 a pair.

Men’s Tan Gape Gloves, Dent's celebrated 
York make, clean-up sale priee 98c. a pair.

Men’s House Deals, the balance of 
son’s stock, clean-up sale price* $8.19 and $189

. each.

our sea-

each.
Neckwear, Men’s Foer-Sn-hsad Ties, hi a 

host of plain or combination color effect*, clean 
-up sale prices 19c., 29o. and 87c. each.

Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, splioed heels 
and toes, clean-up sale price 8 pair for 56c.

Black Cashmere How for men. all sizes, em
broidered fronts, elean-up sale priee 8 pain far 
$1.00.

Men’s Handkerchiefs, elean-up sale prices 
6 for 23c. ; also 8 far 20c.

Afternoon.
Single»—St. Andrew’s Ice.

Fredericton.
J. H. Hawthorn,

.. 16 skip ..................
Doubles Final—St. Andrew’» Ice.

Sackville.
T. Murray,

.20 skip ..................
H. A. Ford,

14 skip ...................
Evening—Thistle Ice.
Third Round Singles,

Moncton.
J. Edwards,

19 skip''.....’.........
Fourth Round Singles.

Thistles.
W. J. Brown,

11 skip .................

Thistles. 
iV. J. Brown,

8skip

MACAULAY BROS. ®> COMPANYThistles.
3. Malcolm,

12skip
V. A. Shaw,

11skip AMUSEMENTS

Thistles. 
r. A. Shaw, 
skip............

Another High-Class Two Reel Melo-Drama

‘THE LOST SON’mNICKEL6

Fredericton,
. D. Simmons, If This Does Not Teach a Great Lesson, Then Nothing Will-12

thus added to the intercet of the
Miss Harney’s New Song Batch of New Music
” SEN0RA” is Pretty and Well Song Express Package for Orchestrarhe Kidneys 

Are To Blame
WHEN A WOMAN'S BACK 

IS NOT STRONG.

j

Shediac. University. £% SSXZSZi : ‘THE MAN HIGHER UP’
HERE Quite Fat Kite Price .. . A New York Police Travesty.

Goal.
Ed. LeBlauc O. Cormier one

nicknames—Orioles.
Brewers, St. Paul her Saints, Toledo her 
Mudhens, Jersey City her Skeetcrs, Can
ada her Royals anil Maple Leafs, Rochest
er her Ponies, Providence her Greys and 
Buffalo her Bisons or Herd, a clever de
signation. Also Louisville h 
onele, Atlanta her Crackers, Minneapo
lis her Millers, New Orleans her Pelicans, 
and San Francisco her Seals.—New York 
Sun.

Point.
Y. McEncrowc J. LeBlanc

C. Point.
HELEN DIERS, Harpist, Etc. 
MIRIAM MEREDITH. Violinist

Leo Legere .. .. ........... Y. Gaudet THE HARMONIA DUOCO D WEATHER SOBCentre.
Women are coming to understand that 

•eak, lame and aching backs from which 
icy suffer are due to wrong action of the 
idneys.

"he kidneys are overtaxed,—given 
.. work than they can possibly do— 

jen they cry out in protest through the 
ain in the back.
When the back aches and pains it 

, almost impossible to do her housework, 
jr every move and turn means pain. 
On the first sign of backache Doan’s 

iidney Fills should be taken so as to 
void all this suffering.
Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell, Northport, 

LS., writes:—“I now take pleasure in 
•riling you, stating the benefit I received 
y using Doan’s Kidney Pills. ’About a 
ear ago I was terribly afflicted with lame 
ack, and was so bad at times I could not 
seep my own floor. While looking 
trough B.B.B. Almanac, I saw Doan’s 
lidvey Pills were a great kidney remedy, 
j thought I would try a box or two. I 
id so and found great relief. After us- 
ig five boxée I was completely cured, and 
am very thankful to have found so 

leedy a cure.”
Price, 60 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.26, 

-, all dealers or mflUed direct 
' raine bv The T. Milburn Cc

P. McArthur MOWING NEWS EH THE WIRESR. Robidoux her ColasL. Wing.
Alp. LeBlanc ,L. Aucoin Big Saturday Matinee Coming-"The Redemption”Some people’s skin is so tender that in 

winter they are never long free from cold 
sores, blisters, cracks, etc., For such Zam- 
Buk is really fine. Mrs. P. Drummond, 
of Thetford Mines, Que., writes:—“For 
three years, as soon as cold weather has 
started, my little daughter’s face and 
hands have been covered with rough wat
ery patches, which before long turned in
to nasfy eores. Theee would itch and 
smart terribly. They would remain on 
her face from fall until spring, and we 
could get nothing which did her any 
good, until a short time ago I started 
using Zam-Buk. Now, after Zam-Buk 
treatment, the sores have entirely disap
peared, leaving her skin as smooth and 
clear as is possible.”

Zam-Buk aleo cures eczema, ulcers, piles, 
abscesses, chapped hands, cold eores, and 
all skin injuries and diseases. 50c. box, 
all stores.

â ■K. Wing. A. L. Coleman, one of tfit- B. & A. strik
ing engineers, waa- arrested yesterday in 
Houlton, charged with short-circuiting rail
way telegdaph wires.’

The Bangor & Aroostook Railway has 
filed ,a notice with ' the ,’Jjnter-etate com
merce commission cancelling all joint inter
state tariffs with the Maine Central, B. 
& M. and N. Y’., N. H.. 4. H. railways, 
because of an alleged’ failure on the part 
of the other companies to carry out their 
agreements, thus causing a loss of $75,- 
000 a year in net revenue.

Lionel Dakin, aged 31, a fisherman, of 
Centreville, Digby county, N. S., was 
drowned yesterday. He had lately return
ed from a Hospital, and yesterday he wan
dered from hie home towards the shore. 
He is survived by his wife and two chil
dren.

In the Moncton Police Court yesterday 
John Brown, Thomas Bourque and1 Ade- 
larde Arseneau were fined $50 each for 
violating the Scott Act, The latter has 
also other charges of Scott Act violation 
to face yet.

Jacob Mclek. Joseph Egnot and Joseph 
Kojas were arraigned in Sydney yesterday 
on the charge of murdering Egnot Mclek 

December 25 last. Before the court 
opened Kojas sent a communication to 
the judge stating that the other two pris
oners were guilty of the crime. After re
ceiving the communication the judge de
cided to hold the case over until today to 
investigate the matter further.

A. GaudetF. Casey

NEXT WEEK: BILLY BARRON MUSICAL COMEDIAN with a 
Laugh in every toot

THE RING For the Spectators.
• Bouts Tonight. ' Chicago, Feb. 20—Electric annunciators

Clarence Ferae vs. W. Walters, St. Jos-! '"vay ,wlth ‘lle «raoyance to patrons who 
t1l ; have heretofore been unable to catch tlie

j names of players substituted when changes 
in the lineup become known.

| The new arrangement was given a trial 
at the park with only four of the annunci- 

The Duke of Somerset, who has accepted a tors in position, and the effect was said 
the presidency of the British Olympic to be satisfactory that the improvement 
Games’ Association, which office has been was immediately decided upon. They will 
held until recently by Lord Desborough, bo placed in all stands, including the 
has thrown himself enthusiastically into bleachers, 
the work of the organization, according to 
cable dispatches.

There are few men in England who,

aimiimmiiiiii miiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiim
e that presents today the Than homer-The House tt 

study of Justice:—THE HOUSE that put 
the move in Moving 
Pictures 1

THE HOUSE that has a 
Sterling Programme for 
the Week End :—

eph.
“WHEN MERCY TEMPERS JUSTICE”

ATHLETIC The House that shows today the Greet Ameri
can Scenic Drama : -Duke of Somerset President.

“THE GIRL OF THE MANOR”
The House that will take ybu on a beautiful 

trip to France today and show you

•THE MOUNTAINS OF ST. G0THARD”

n The House that will afford s good pure, whole* 
a me laugh to visitors In

“SIMPLE SIMON and CAUNO’S B0UBLE WEDMN6”,
Canigan Signs.

j Lewiston, Me., Feb. 21—William F. Car- 
. . rigan, the mainstay of the Red Sox catch-

in appearance, become the part as leader of -n department, has signed hie contract for 
the greatest «port organization in the fhe season of 1913. Carrigan says that the, 
world better than the Duke of Somerset. tmng of the contract are entirely satisfac- 
He was nicknamed Anak in the Red River t an(1 ti,at if nothing intervenus he 
expedition for exceptional strength, carry-: wil{ b$ on hig way ^th wjthin a short 
ing heavier packs than any one else, and 
though not strictly an athlete, like Des- 
borough, he always was a great exponent WRESTLING 
of field sports of every description. | A iWrgable Match.

! New Y'ork. Feb. 21—George Bolhner, of 
I America, and Henry Irslinger,1 of Europe,
| met fn an international middleweight 
match at Brown's gymnasium last night 
and wrestled three hours and forty min- 

St. John Matinee Driving Clm promise ateg wilhout either man getting a fall,
to be good. Horses from Sussex, hreder- , be referee declaring the bout a draw,
icton and St. Stephen as well as the fast Botliner hurt knee in the first ten min- 
local horses, have been entered. A spe- u^es 0j wrestling, and was on the defen
ds! train is to be run from Fredericton give practically all the time thereafter,
to accommodate the Capital horsemen. At Bothner, who is forty-seven years old, 
9.30 o’clock tomorrow night a banquet will weighcd 149 3-4 pounds, while Irslinger,

: be held in Bond’s for the visiting horse- twenty-seven, weighed 157 1-2. The
men.

QUARTETTE
OF COLORED

ENTERTAINERS
VISITING S. A. OFFICER. 4(Colonel Henry Ballard of the Salvation 

Army arrived in the city yesterday. He 
ha* just returned from India, where he 
has spent years in missionary work. He 
said that the social einrest in India was 
greatly exaggerated. “It is almost wholly 
due, said he, to the baboos and does _not 
represent the national sentiment, 
people in India are sympathetic to British 
rule, and recognize the fact that Britain 
hae brought them freedom and justice.”

_________ on receipt
price by The T. THilbum Co., Limited,

oronto, Ont. __
When ordering direct, specify “Doan ».

THUB8- - FBI. -'SAT.TEXAS
COMEDY

Exponqpts of Latest
dancing

Including
The Turkey Trot, 
Buck » Wing, etc.

-------and--------
Songy-Bongs 

The Kind to Make You 
Whistle.

time.

on

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors

The
THE TURF 4Millidgeviile Races. •1HE GAMBLER'S DAUGHTER*

Strong Moral Drama| Tlie horse races to be held at Millidgc- 
! ville tomorrow under the auspices of theSAVES minimum mmmmmmmmmmmiirm t

MORNING LOCALSPAINTING
THE IMiss Winnifred Raymond lectured before 

the Natural History Society yesterday af
ternoon in the ladies’ free course. Her 
subject was magazine poetry. The lectur
er defended the enjoyment of such poetry 
by persons who had not the time to delve 
more deeply into literature, on the grounds 
of its human appeal and its ready appli
cation to everyday life.

The new clock in the Fairville post of
fice was installed yesterday.

Rev. W. G. Schuman of Bear River, ad
dressed the evangelistic meeting in the 
Gel-main street Baptist church last night.

A. Badminton Club with Rev. G. A. 
Kuhriug as honorary president ; A. E. 
Frince, president; DeSoyres Ward, vice- 
president, and K. S. Barnes, secretary- 
treasurer, was formed in the schoolroom 
of Stone church last night.

A horse owned by Fraser Johnston 
wrenched one of its lege severely yester
day afternoon in Mill street, by getting 
its foot caught in the tracks near the 
depot.

W. A. Steiper presided at the monthly 
mission meeting of the Young Men’s So-

TODAY AND I 
SATURDAY LHOME ' GRAINING 

PRICES LOW
I

CHEERFUL BURLESQUE WILD WEST COMEDY

BUFFALO BILLBASEBALL CONSTIPATION mALLNATURAL Thorpe Not on Hand.
,STANDARD lNew York, Feb. 20—A wild rumor was 

in circulation among baseball men that 
the Indian athlete, Jim Thorpe, had decid
ed to quit the Giants, with whom he sign
ed a contract several weeks ago.

This was because Thorpe did not board
, McGraw’s train at Harrisburg on Sunday . . . ....
I night, but Secretary Foster explained that ̂  ou cannot expect to be well if you
! the Indian had missed the train conncc- itllow your bowels to become clogged.
j lions and probably would follow the New tVRat ia necessary is to have a free mo-
York players to Marlin at once. McGraw ' |ion of thom every day, and to keep them 
had been wiring inquiries about Thorpe. | j thia condition aH the time if you wisl 

! It is known that several promoters have ! VVUU1V , . “, j
been trying to induce Thorpe to give up j to be strong and healthy. If you don i 
baseball and join an athletic combination ; \;eep them open the system will become 
to tour the United States. One of the»# tlogged up with poisonous matter and 
promoters, according to the Sun, said tlie duce constipation, headache, dy- 
other day that he waa ready to sign r . , , , , ,
Thorpe and Frank Gotch, champion wrest- ‘PeP,la> bad blood- etc- 
1er, to join Luther McCarty in such a Keep the bowele in good condition by 

i tour. using Burdock Blood Bitters; the rented)
that hae built up an unrivalled reputa 
tion, during the past thirty-six years, os a 
cure for all troubles arising from a con
stipated condition of the bowels.

Mrs. Thomas Calder, East Lower Fort 
Garry, writes:—“I am writing you to le 
you know what Burdock Blood Bitter: 
has done for me. I suffered very mucl 
from constipation and none of the medi 
cinés I took agreed with me. Now I an 
glad to say that there is nothing lit. 
B.B.B. Since taking it I have not beei 
troubled.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac 
tured by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 

i Toronto, Oat. .

! ■
Musical Specialties—Pretty Girls— 

Funny Comedians.
Two Honrs of Laughter

JOc 16c 
11)0 200

---- WITH-----Can Be Cured.SIZES IN 5JS

Marcus Minstrel Maids
and LADIES’ ORCHESTRA

FINISH STOCK
THE?1 Matinees 3 p m. 

Evenings 8 p. m. :
.

J. RODERICK® SON
.Ladies* TailoringBole Dbtributois Eastern Provinces

Phone S5« Brittain Street
The very latest Sprlnsr fashions 

already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We make up of your 
materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
a. 8. KUBlN, Manager

36 Dock Street. 'Phone Main 204-0

AROUND THE WORLD AMUSEMENTS
j McCarty would box all comers in four- 
i round bouts, while Gotch would wrestle 
in exhibitions, each event in the evening, 
while Thorpe would show his athletic 
football and baseball skill in the afternoon. 
The promoter said* that this combination 
if made would clear $100,000 in less than 
six months, and that he had guaranteed 
nt least a third of this amount to Thorpe. 
The Indian’s contract with the Giants for 
this year calls for a $6,000 salary.

Thorpe, it is said, received $500 for tak
ing part in the professional athletic games 
in Boston last Saturday night. His disap
pointed McGraw by failing to leave on 
Sunday night with Matty and other New 
York players for St. Louis, en route to 
Marlin. Thorpe, it was explained, passed 
through here from Boston early Sunday

Empress Of Asia
Trom Liverpool, June 18th
Fyll Particulars on Application GEMSHORT ROUTE

TO

MONTREAL EMPRESS” S? Show Tonight ! !6An All-Feature 
-J Week-End 

Programme !
Great Bill 

■ Sat. Mat. !

j

"A WH1 And a Way*’ “Winners and Vanquished”
The War In ibe tialxausALL RAIL ROUTE An Exciting Drama Wonderfully Staged

St. John to Boston “Gaumount Graphic”
Opening of Cau-idisn Parliament Etc, Etc.

“Petticoat Perfidy”
A Delightful Comedy Sure to PleaseTwo Trains Every Week Day

A Orest Bi< Surprise For Monday ^rturdayN^aUBee a CerkerlN. B. HOWARD, D.PÂ, C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
\#

1
\

\
L i.

CTA D‘‘The Power of a Hymn’ S
N / ll 1 Something That Will Stir Your Better Nature

A Pirate Story
In Which Buster Figures

Big Luhin Laugh
“Never, No, Never Again 1”

“The Cattle Rustlers” ISO*
Monster Matinee Saturday — Starts at 2Strong Drama of Pioneer Times in The For West

“Saved By His Horse”
Another Souvenir Photo Mat. Tues. C M. Anderson

John Bunny In Screamingly Funny Vltagraph

“Man’s Apron Strings’’
Jimmy Evens—“Silver Threads” Orchestra

Biograph Feature of The Canadian North Words

“IN THE AVTUMN WILDS”

£S!!i ' ' iSigi

\ 3 for 50cMazes
The new Madras Laundered Collar for 

the many thousands of men who demand 
something different from the ordinary collar. 

Has Linocord unbreakable buttonholes

Ide Silver 
Collars

last longest in laundering—hold shape. 
GEO. P. IDE & CO. 

Also Motors of Ido Shirts 
TROY. N. Y.

Canadian,
Pacific

3J3F75 HT'IIU

ij: lit

^4 tgi?

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

..z
.



STYLE RIGHT
Regular $ 6.00 Suits,.........
Regular 7.60 Suits,.........
Regular 8.76 Suits,-...........
Regular 10.00 Suits, .....
Regular 12.00 Suits........... .'. bow 9.86

now $4.96 
now 6.46 
now 7.46 
now 8.36

QUALITY EXCELLENT
Regular $13.60 Suits,.........now $11.46

now 12-76 
now 13.76 
now 16.26 
now 16.46

Regular 16.00 Suits ... 
Regular 16.60 Suits, .., 
Regular 18.00 Suits, .. 
Regular 20.00 Suits, .

We Both Lose Money.
b

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO. f

Opera House, Block199 to 201 Union Street

FOR WOMEN
$150 $4.00 $5.00

«*FOR MEN 
$4.04 $5.00

H
If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 

the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world's best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer* price that will save you money on your footwear.

E. G. McColough Ltd. The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King Street

FEBRUARY 21. *13

New Spring Hats 
for Men

A
i 5

Wt Most men are more particular 
about their hats than about any other 
article of their wearing apparel, and 

it’s well that they should be, for oft times the character of a 
man is judged j?y the appearance of the hat he

We are making an advance showing of Christy’s London made 
Hats for spring. These hats were made up specially for us from 
the latest New York blocks which we submitted to them.

Christy’s London made Hats are guaranted to hold their shape 
and color/ Derby’s $2.50, $3. Also Christy’s Soft Felt Hats in all 
the new shades* lavat green, brown, gray, in shapes suitable for all 
faces, some made with bow in back others in the side. $2.50, $3

wears.

k,nooSm"n greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, s».joh«.N.a

COR.

Buy a New Suit or 
Overcoat Now

The values are big—the prices are low. - 
We have your size and the variety of 
fabrics will enable the most particular 
men to be suited.

$17.60 Suita or Overcoats, .... now $12.48
18.60 Suits or Overooata, . . now 13.48
20.00 Suits or Overcoats, . . now 14.48
21.60 Suita or Overcoats.......... now 16,48 -
22.60 Suits or Overcoats, .... now 16.48

WE ALWAYS GUARANTEE YOU SATISFACTION

$ 8.60 Suita or Overcoats, ...... now $4.98
10.00 Suits or Overcoats, ..... now 6.48
12.60 Suits or Overcoats,
13.50 Suita or Overcoats,
16.00 Suits or Overcoats,

now 7.48 1
now 8.48 
now 9.98

& » C
Store closes tonight at 6 o'clock.

>;.'v

Look Here Mr. Man, You’ll Never Have 
a Better Chance to Buy a Real 

Good Business Suit

4

C. B. PIDGEON
Comer Main and Bridge Streets.

Fur Coats Reduced
This is ideal fur coat weather and we are offering all Pur 

Coats in stock at such reductions in price tthat if you are thinking 
of buying a coat our prices will interest you.

1 Persian Lamb Ooat, 62 inches long, $300.00, was $350.00.
1 Blended Rat Ooat, $90.00, was $110.00.

Blended Rat Goats, $80.00, were $100.00 
Near Seal Coats, $70.00, were $90.00.

' Near Seal Coats, $60.00, were $75.00.
2 Greendland Seal Ooats, $50.00, were $76.00.

♦

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. » 63 King St

SOCIAL AS FAREWELL 
TO REV. L. A. MEAN 

AND WIFE IN CALI
IN BANGOR.

Commercial : —F. P. Doody ofBangor
St. John, N. B., who is representing the 
large investment security house of J. C, 
Mackintosh & Co., of St. John in Maine, 
was in Bangor Wednesday. Presentation, Music and Speeches 

Will Leave on Next FridayMIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE.
An old man had a narrow escape from 

serions injury this morning, when ^ he 
walked in front of a horse on the West 
End ferry floats. He was struck by the 
horse and knocked down, and narrowly 
escaped being run over by the heavy sled. 
He eicaped with some bruises.

Last evening in Calvin church there wae 
farewell to Rev. M. A.held a Social

and Mrs. McLean. Uamee Buchanan pre
sided. Moet of the Presbyterian clergymen 
of the city were present and spoke very 
feelingly of the great loss the city as will 
as the congregation of Calvip church would 

A contract has been awarded for the j sustain when these two atye workers went 
erection of two modern houses in Fair- j away to their new field of labor in Que- 
ville plateau to Messrs. Peck & Duffy, j bee. Each clergyman spoke of the great 
proprietors of The Hillsboro Manufactur- ■ work Mr. McLean has done in the dif- 
ing & Wood Working Company. The J ferent organizations throughout the city, 
work will be started in a few weeks and in the hospital, in the benevolent eociet- 
rushed until completion. iee, Seamen’s mission as well as being an

able assistant, when assistance was -sked 
for, to Rev. Dr. Patterson, the Presby
terian .immigration chaplain at Sand Point.

Rev. Colin Townsend, who succeeded 
Mr. McLean at Lome ville^ spoke of the 
well organized body there was at Lorne- 
ville when he took charge lifter Mr. Mc
Lean had been there. He said that when 
anything puzzled him some of the workers 

WRITS ISSUED. there would tell him Mr. ^IcLean did it
In the supreme court, writs have been | such and 8UC,h a way and that settled it. 

issued in the suits of Ella and A. H. ! Rev. Wm. Malcolm of Lomeville was reap- 
Broxyn, vs. George Bartlett, Southampton, j jng in t\i&t village now owing to the labors 
declarants claiming $3,115 damages for neg- of predecessors, Mr. McLean and Mr. 
ligence ; and in the case of the Bishop^ of 
Fredericton vs. Harvey1 Mills and Kin- 
garth Cook, for the recovery of land.

TWO NEW HOUSES.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Harold E. Johnston took 
[ace this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
[essrs. Chamberlain’s undertaking parlors 
t Mill street. Funeral services were con
noted by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, and in* 
-rmen-t was in Cedar Hill.

»

Townsend.
There was a choice programme c insist

ing of readings by Miss McHarg ind Mrs. 
Haines, violin solo by Miss Meganty, f»inno 
solos by Miss Haywood and Mias G. 
Tweedie. During the evening Mrs. Jas. 
Buchanan on behalf of the ladies of the 
congregation, preéèntètl to Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean a handsome china dinner set as 
well as a purse of money. Mr. McLean re
sponded for Mis. McLean^ and himself, 
saying that hé Believed he was called by 
God to take up the work m Danville, Que., 
where a new experiment was being tried, 
that of a united Presbyterian and Congre
gational church.

On last Thursday evening Mrs. J. Sample 
entertained her Sunday school class and 
during the evening the girls presented a 
handsome signet ring to Miss Eileen Mc
Lean as a token of remembrance.

Rev. Mr. McLean will leave on Friday 
next for his new home.

POLICE CQURT.
One lone prisoner, charged with drunk- 

eness, was arraigned in the police court 
this morning. A fine of $4 or ten days 
in jail was imposed. William Lavine, ar
rested a few days ago on the charge of be
ing drunk, using profane and obscene lang
uage and also with resisting the police, was 
further remanded.

FUNERAL TOMORROW.
The funeral of George Oram will take

of at 8.30 o’clock as previously an- 
sd. The funeral will be from his late
at 15 Merritt street. Requiem high 
will be celebrated ûrç St. Peter’s 
l at 8 o’clock. '

TO THE WASTE BASKET 
The street paving programme which has 
een announced for this year has met with 
Bneral approval, but there are some who 
o not approve of the idea of coritribut- 
lg. Mayor Frink has received several 
nonymous letters on the subject, which 
ere proinptly consigned to the waste- 
asket as soon as the absence of a signa- 
ire was- noted.

TO DO AWAY WITH DOG. 
Alexander Neill, reported for keeping a 
irocious dog, was before Magistrate 
itchie in the police court this morning, 
ccording to the evidence submitted the 
r)g had bitten a little girl in the cheek, 
[r. Neill promised to have the dog de- 
;royed and the matter was allowed to

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
DECIDE TO BUI

Will Make Extension to Their
Home—Several City Real Es
tate Transactions

Plans have been prepared by St. John 
Council No. 937, Knights of Columbus, 
for the erection of a fine brick building as 
au extension of their present structure in 
Coburg street, and it is expected that 
the work will be commenced soon. It has 
long been realized that an assembly hall 
would be a valuable adjunct to the pres
cut handsome property, in fact, a neces
sity. The matter has been in the hands 
ol the K. of Ç,. Property Co. for some 
time, and it ha$ at last been decided to 
proceed. Architect Mott has drawn plans.

Provision is made for a large auditorium 
which will accoijnmodftte about 600 people. 
There will be ante-rooms of fair size. The 
whole interior, will be finished in modern 
style, and in favorable comparison with 
the rooms of tbe present building. The 

Renewals of water mains throughout the ' structure will be of brick. It will give 
city at a total cost of $20,000 were recom- the Kmght, a depth ^ feet from 
mended to the council on motion of Com-]Coburg street an^at,II allow them plenty 
miesioner Wigmore at this morning;, of room on them«pac>ou*Uwn There 
meeting of the city commiaeionere. The i n0 a?9 -n make
new mains will be of six inch diameter, !and thls:. m ,, f a’ixt s;x by
except one section in Sydney street, which;»* J^eUent floor spare ” avxty arx by 
will be eight inch. About 300 tone of pipe thrrty-seven feet,, of the best
at an estimated cost of between S3,000 and *asem ) r ma ™ _ ‘ ni q-he$9,000 will be required and it was recom- will take> the place o£ tha Plllar8, ^he

«.d,,. b, .su. ,o,
mofthe mains which are to be renewed ertiee have been recorded:
none are lees than fifty-four years old and . Alfred Burley to E.K Lawson, property
some are as much aa sixty-five years. For m old *rede™ °n Qalbraitfa property
many of them twenty years was supposed J ularK t0 “j. G
to be the limit of their usefulness and the m^King street, W. n’Neil nron-
work which is now being undertaken is Gandy & Allison toP. M. O Neil, prop
declared absolutely necessary because oferty. ™ and H . J. G arson to F.
the condition of the pipes. | N”j Br^die property in Douglas avenue.

The work of excavating and laying the ; ^ NlaSee eta] to Germain street
mains will be undertaken by the city, as ‘ ttopert magee, et o;—
the recent experience in this work has • Ptot*1 ^ c
shown that the cost is not greater and us-1 *’• A. Milliÿe to H. L. Codncr, $400,
ualy is less than when done by contract. P^ett\l Mlidge to H. L. Codner,

$400, property in Cranston 
Louisa and R. S. Ritchie to G. A. 

Black, property in Lancaster.
Eliza A. and M. G. White, to Daniel 

Mullin, property in Germain street.

1,000 FOR
WATER MAIN RENEWALS

Commissioner Wigmore Submits 
Recommendations —■ East and
West Side h

The renewals are as follows:
East Side.

King Square, south side, Charlotte to 
Sydney, 475 feet, $1,100.00.

Sydney street, Duke to Queen, 350 feet, 
$950.00.

Sydney street, Queen to south side 
Queen Square, 230 feet, $425.00.

Orange street, Sydney to Wentworth, 
900 feet, $2.000.00.

Mecklenburg street, Wentworth to Pitt, 
450 feet, $850.00.

Britain street, Germain to Charlotte, 
450 feet, $850.00.

•Canterbury street, Church to Princess, 
300 feet, $600.00.

Church street, Canterbury to Prince 
William, 250 feet, $600.00.

Princess street, Prince William to Can
terbury, 230 feet, 625.00.

Prince Win. street. Market Square to 
Union, 450 feet, $1,200.00.

Total $9,200.00.

avenue.

COLONEL McAVHY TO
CONFERENCE IN OTTAWA

Hon. Sam. Hughe* Summons 
on Cadet and OtherMeeting

Matters
Colonel J. L. McAvity, commander of 

the 62nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers, has 
been invited to attend a conference of 
senior officers of the militia, . prominent 

and others 
interest in

West Side.
Tower street, from Ludlow to Wateon, educationists and clergymen 

460 feet, $750.00. ' who have displayed practical
St. James street, from Victoria to AJ- f the welfare of Canadian Cadet corps and 

be*,620 feet, $2.400.00. militia, besides lady delegates from some
Guilford street, from Watson to City fcw tbe women'8 organizations. The

Line, 800 feet, $1,350.00. ■ conference is to be held in Ottawa from
Charlotte street, from Watson to Lan- jçebruarv ^ to March 1, and lias been cnll- 

caster 560 feet, $850 00. led by direction of the minister of militia,
St. George street, from Ludlow to Lan-1 Uolo'el gam Hugbes, from whom the in-
... _ t .h__ ! vitation was received by Colouel McAvity.

..®t- X ,ctorla to Ludlow> The latter probably will be the only local
480 feet, $800.00. I deleimto nreaenl

St Jam68 Gcrmami The Dominion of Canada Rifle Associa
is») teet.'sa.w.uo. Ition is to hold its annual meeting on
irntr 4 m W J'eb- 27, and Colonel McAvity also will at-
1320 feet, $2.500.00. tend this, remaining over for the other
2M)jafeet «0000 ’ " ' meetmg. Preparations of facts and reports

rr,nt i ’ «ios(X)00 as weM as discussion and suggestions on
any subjects connected' with the national 
force will be considered and matters tend
ing to promote the betterment of the 
militia and the cadet government will be 

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain given careful attention. The conference 
will sail this afternoon for Liverpool with will be attended by delegates from through- 
about fifty cabin, seventy cabin and 350 out the dominion, 
steerage passengers.

The S. S. Manchester Commerce sailed | ADELAIDE ROAD WORK
at 12.30 o’clock today for Manchester. I Work has been progressing rapidly on 

The S. S. Ravn is to sail today for the the extension of the water and sewerage 
West Indies. facilities in Adelaide- road. So far the

The Donaldson liner Athenia sailed this efforts of the department have been 
morning for Glasgow with fifty passing- centrated on the 1,500 foot outlet for the 
ere and n large general cargo, including 50,- sewer which will empty into Spar Cove. 
000 bushels of wheat, 48,000 bushels of bar- j A large amount of excavating has been 
ley and 24,000 sacks of flour and meal. | done, in one place the rock cut being

The Donaldson liner Partlienia is due sixteen feet deep, and 600 feet of the 
here on next Sunday from Glasgow. ! sewer pipe has been laid. The results 

The Donaldson liner Cassandra will sail | have demonstrated the practicability of 
from Glasgow tomorrow for this port. i such operations in winter time.

caster, 780 feet, $1,200.00.
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DYKEMAN’S

The first shipment of new

Spring Dress Goods
Never a season that the goods in vogue were of such a 

pronounced worthiness as this year. The popularity of the 
in the order mentioned—Serges, Whipcords, Bed-weaves are

ford Cords, Poplins, Venetians and Broadcloths.
We are showing an immense assortment of Serges, made up 

in that good old tdwn of Bradford where they make better 
serges than any other place in the world. Everyone of them 
of the dependable kind and pure wool. Large range of prices 
and colorings to select from, from 60 cents a yard up to $2.00.

Whipcords, from 67 cents to $2.00 a yard.

Bedford Cords, from 75 cents to $1.75.

Poplins, from 50 cents up.

Venetians, from 57 cents to $1.60,

Now is the time to buy your dress goods when you can 
have them-made up while the dressmakers are not rushed. The 
styles are set for 1913 so you have nothing to gain by waiting. 
Our Dressmaker and her confidential staff are at your service 
and will put forth their best energies to please you. The 
prices are in keeping with the Quality of the ,work turned out.

F. A DYKEMAN &. CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

Great Reductions in Our Sale of

During The Month of February 
20% Off Regular Rrlee I

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.

Hatters an* Farriers
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Market and Head of King Street
J. L. Thorne ®> Co.

HOARSENESS
is disagreeable and usually the first sign of a cold. If bothered 
with hoarseness go to your druggist and purchase a bottle of

Hawker's Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Use as directed on labe) and relief will be quick and permanent
Two Stases—3Sc and BOc.

Register Number 1295 end our signature 
on every bottle — nose genuine without them.

Look for

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ji

EXTRAORDINARY SALE

Children’s Winter Coats
We hare just 24 coats left Sizes 2 to 6 years. Mostly 

in navy and red.
Regular prices $2.50 to $3.95.

Rather than carry these over we have marked them 
exceptionally low.

YOUR CHOICE NOW FOR

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

>i

DOWLING BROS.

February Sale Bargains
Special values offered in Table Linens. Napkins, Sheet

ings, Pillow Cottons, Towels, Roller Towelling, etc., with the 
usual free hemming, will make purchasing attractive at this 
store.

Table Ijnens, 58 to 72 nehes wide, at 30c., 32c., 35c., 38c., 
45c., 48c., 50c., 55c.. 60c., 75c., 85c., 90c. and $1.00.

Damask Napkins, $1.00 to $2.50 dozen.
Figured Stock Towelling, for Embroidery Guest Towels, 

15 inches and 22 inches wide, at 38c. yard.
Sheeting Cotton, 8-4 and 9-4 wide, at 29c., 30c., 35c., 37c. 

and 40c. yard.
Heavy Linen Roller Towelling, for Kitchen or Roller Tow

els, 16 and 18 inches wide, good weight and firm weave, at 9c., 
10c., 11c., 12c., 13c. and 14c. yard.

Heavy Linen Huok Towels, full 18x^6 
29c..and 35c. pair. -

Swiss embroidery Edgings and Insertions, at half price, 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 10c. goods, for 5o. yard. 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 15c. goods, for 7c. yard. 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 20c. goods, for 10c. yard.

size, special at 25c.,

DOWLING BROTHERS
95" and ioi King Street
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